
Petrillo 
May Strike 
Theaters

Hew York — Reports that 
James C. Petrillo will use all 
his strength as president of 
the AFM to force all theaters 
using stage shows to pay 
social security taxes, rather 
than leaders and musicians who 
play WB theaters, brought hints 
that a strike would be called 
Sept 24. The controversy was 

। raging as Down Beat went to press 
gnd observers said the strike 
threat was more than a “mere 
possibility.”

The new AFM contract form 
for orchestras playing theaters 
caused the conflagration to break 
oat When the union last month 
issued the new form, the Warner 
theater circuit was first to object. 
Band dates were cancelled at the 
Stratford, Chicago; Rixerside, Mil
waukee; Strand, New York; Stan
ley, Pittsburgh; Earle, Philly; 
Strand, Brooklyn, and Earle Thea
ter in Washington. Warner execs 
refused to heed the contract forms 
which state that the theaters must 
pay social security taxes on all 
musicians hired for engagements. 
The AFM insists that the theaters 
Petrillo and the AFM are guided 
by the recent Chicago test case 
(Griff Williams was the leader) 
in which Judge Charles E. Wood
ward ruled that the “establish
ment is the employer and therefore 
liable fur taxes.” The decision was 
appealed and now is pending be
fore a Federal Court of Appeals.

co

Under the Woodward 
“establishment” would 

I theaters, night clubs, 
hotels and other places 
ridans are employed.

ruling an 
include all 
ballrooms, 

where mu-

Judge Woodward’s decision was 
hailed as a great victory for the 
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They Look Jazzy but Play Jazz
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Cops Put Clamps on 
Charlie Spivak Opener

Chicago—Charlie Spivak’s, high-^he had filed an application, en-
ly anticipated and widely publi
cized opening at the huge new 
Palladium here, scheduled for two 
weeks ago, was turned into a four 
<iay panic for Charlie and the band 
when the police commissioner’s of
fice prevented a crowd of thou- 
•ands from entering the spot.

A Down Beat reporter who was 
among those trying to get in asked 
* plain clothes man what the deal
*»». According to the dick, im- 
Pressario Billy Stearns, who had 
•RM thousands of dollars getting 
the former Michael Todd Theatre- 
Cafe into shape for the opening, 
had failed to procure his license 
to operate the place.

Steams, when queried about the 
last minute crackdown, stated that
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| Five Bucks If You’re a Leader's Double 1 Cootie Soon
To Hove His 
Own Bond

A few days ago a Doun Beat subscriber from Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
sent in a renewal for his subscription, and, just for kicks, sent along 
a snapshot of himself. The Nova Scotian struck ihe eds as an amaz
ingly close double of Tommy Dorsey. Pictured above are Dorsey at 
left, and Beat reader Fred D. Covey of Halifax. If you bear a resem
blance lo any name band leader, send in your photograph to Down 
Beat. The editors will pay five dollars to every person whose photo
graph is printed alongside his name-leader double.

Hitler Preferred
New York — Leonard Feather, 

British jazz critic now proving 
himself one of the better flacks 
(press agents) in Manhattan, 
last week got a letter from a 
musician-friend in london. Part 
of it read)

“London is still a good place 
to keep away from in September. 
Last year it was bombs; this 
year it's the Hut Sut Song.”

Ft. Harrison, Ind.— 
This tintype-like shot 
is misleading. If you 
recognize any of the 
boys in it you can tell 
that. The pose is jazzy.

jumpin’est combos in 
the service. The drum
mer is Bob Volmer, 
who played with 
Hoagy Carmichael al 
Indiana U. Clary is 
Cliff Grass, ex-Gray 
Gordon man. Bassist 
is Trigger Alpert of 
Glenn Miller repute. 
Trumpet man is Bob 
Peck, who has played 
with Bob Crosby and 
others. And Monty 
Chasteen, weU known 
middlewestrm cat, is 
on guitar. They play 
shots on WFBM and 
WIBC, Indianapolis.

dorsed by a ward committeeman 
and an alderman, for a ballroom
permit on Sept. 3, but that he had 
been stalled by the license bureau 
which had advised him that he 
would be granted his permit as 
soon as the necessary building, 
health and fire department inspec
tions had been made.

As the Beat went to press, 
Stearns reported that his license 
had been obtained and that the 
opening was scheduled for Tues
day night, Sept 23.

Thousands of young Chicagoland i 
terpers were expected to swarm to 
the spot, operated on a novel no
liquor policy, featuring instead • 
milk bar and “coke-tails.”
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Hal McIntyre 
To Blossom
Out on Own

New York — Rehearsals of a 
brand new band, led by Hal Me-
Intyre, alto saxophonist and pro
tege of Glenn Miller, are expected

to start this
week in New 
York. McIntyre 
has left Miller’s 
sax section and 
is completing

McIntyre

Miller ever since

crew of his own 
which, it is un
derstood, will be 
backed finan
cially by Miller.

McIntyre has 
played first 
chair alto for 
the Iowa trom-

bonist first organized a band back 
in 1936.

Details haven’t been announced 
as far as McIntyre’s band is con
cerned, except that Mike Nidorf 
of General Amusement Corp., 
looms as the man most likely to 
book it. Miller, too, will lend as
sistance other than financial.

Sullivan and Zurke ‘Boogie for Britain' . . . 
Two weeks ago the Boogie Woogie Club of the U. of Minnesota 
collared pianists Joe Sullivan and Bob Zurke and cooked up a bash, 
which they put on at the Lyceum theater. Tune featured on the show 
was Boogie for Britain, which also was the name of the sortee. Tune 
was written by Sid Smith, who penned Beat Me, Dimitri. Novel pub
licity-pulling gag on the show, all proceeds of which went to Bundles 
for Britain, was the free ducats given lo the first 100 platinum blonds 
applying. Shown in this picture, left to right, are Sullivan, platinums 
Harriet Haddon and Norah Gale, and Zurke. The gals were the first 
two to gel comp tickets. Sullivan is playing at Mitch's cafe, Mendota, 
and Zurke at Curly's in Minny.

15 CENTS

New York—Charles (Coot
ie) Williams will not renew 
his contract with Benny Good
man when the time comes, 
next month, for options to be 
decided.

Williams instead will leave 
Goodman, after one year as 
Benny’s ace trumpeter, and 
form a band of his own. While 
no verification has been made, re
ports are that Benny himself will 
assist Cootie in organizing. Benny 
also put money into Harry James’ 
crew when James quit Goodman in 
1939 to form a band of his own.

Terrific at Meadowbrook
Goodman is about to wind up an 

engagement at the Meadowbrook, 
New Jersey, dine and dance house, 
which has pretty definitely re-es
tablished him as one of the very 
top orks in the business.

Benny’s real test comes this 
month, however, when he and his 
band go into the Terrace room >f 
Hotel New Yorker. Only two 
blocks away at the Hotel Pennsyl
vania will be Glenn Miller’s band. 
And with Vaughn Monroe at the 
Commodore, Art Jarrett at the 
Biltmore. Harry James, Lincoln; 
Johnny Messner, McAlpin; Sammy 
Kaye, Essex House; Blue Barron, 
Edison; Harold Nagel, Astor; and 
Count Basie, Andy Kirk, Red Al
len, Teddy Wilson, Matty Malneck 
and John Kirby all in nearby night 
clubs, the competition among 
maestros will be at an all-time 
high.

Daughter Born 
To the Woody 
Hermans In L. A.

Los Angeles—Just a few hours 
after the Sept. 15 Beat went to 
press announcing that the stork 
was “hovering within a hair’s 
breadth” of the Woody Herman 
hovel, a six pound, red-headed baby 
girl was bora to pretty and like
wise red-headed Mrs. Woody at 
Cedars of Lebanon hospital here. 
The date was Sept. 3. Daddy and 
the band closed at the Palladium 
Sept. 11.

Everybody’s coming along fine.

Fists Fly 
At Dorsey 
Party

New York — One of the 
rarest fistic brawls ever to 
hit the stem splattered the 
gore of a number of promi
nent New York characters 
all over the Brill building two 
weeks ago. The boys of the 
trade had gathered to cele
brate the gala opening of 
Tommy Dorsey’s Brill pent
house, the entire top floor, which 
will be the offices of his three new 
music publishing companies, Em
bassy, Mohawk, and Seneca.

Festivities got under way at 
4:30 in the afternoon, and along 
about dusk somebody unwittingly 
made an unsavory racial crack. 
Harry Goodman, bassist brother of 
Benny and manager of the latter’s 
Regent Music house, was within 
earshot.

Words passed between Harry 
and Gerald Griffin, one of the Grif
fin brothers who control the New 
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BobHe Writes Hits
Russell, right, shown with Bob 
Eberly and Helen O'Connell, is 
the 26-year-old lyric writer who 
has had sensational hits, in less 
than a year, with Frenesi, Time 
Was, Maria Elena and Taboo. 
He wrote the lyrics to all of 'em. 
Bob and Helen chirp his words 
with the Jimmy Dorsey outfit. 
Dorsey, Eberly and O’Connell 
are this month making a movie. 
Russell also is in Hollywood 
temporarily. Pic by Ray Levitt.

Batterfield Back
To Artie Shaw

New York—Billy Butterfield will 
rejoin Artie Shaw’s ork after 
Benny Goodman closes his current 
engagement at the Meadowbrook. 
The youthful-appearing first chair 
trumpeter, who got his first big 
breaks as a pro with Bob Crosby, 
plays hot as well as straight.

Butterfield will probably replace 
Steve Lipkins in the 4-man Shaw 
trumpet section.

On the Cover
Wrought with emotion, trom

bonist Mike Riley sings the 
heart-rending ballad, I Cried for 
You, while Ed Farley spews forth 
tear drops by remote control. 
Vocalist Marion Miller stands by 
to console the over-wrought Ri
ley. The Riley Farley combo lay 
’em in the aisles with their kill, 
ing antics at Chi’s Brass Rail in 
the loop. They’ll be there an
other 3H weeks. Ray Rising pic.

XUM,
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“Jitterbug Hall,” 
week recorded air

bato, alto

New York — Bill Coleman has 
been a member of Andy Kirk’s 
band since Kirk and his Clouds of 
Joy opened at the Famous Door 
last month for an indefinite en
gagement which gives Kirk three 
CBS airshots a week.

Coleman is the colored trum
peter who spent many years abroad 
He replaced Clarence Trice. Ac
cording to Kirk, Coleman’s posi
tion is not permanent but he’ll 
continue through the current en
gagement, Kirk said.

John Harrington and Buddy 
Miller are back in the reed section 
and have been for several months.

five night* 
show on 1

New York- -Art Jarrett, fronting 
what’s left of the late Hal Kemp’s

$600 to $800 
for one-night 
stands

Powell finally 
has the band 
he’s always 
wanted. And the 
kids who buy 
records und 
spend a dollar 
to dance to him 
in person at the 
Cabin like the 
band. Ted God-

regular 
ings.

Size o 
thr Dors 
selling I 
Bing Cr 
successe' 
to its ph 
coin ma<

New York—A year ago he was broke. Two years ago he 
was broke. Even today he’s broke. But Teddy Powell has 
finally started “catching” with his band and when he leaves

Hamp I 
but witl 
on they 1

Ernes! 
admitted 
the only 
isfactori 
so that 
their ila' 
being bb 
brass sei

Gabbe immediately sold the Shaw 
band to operators in the north, 
including several in Canada. Gabbe 
is head of GAC’s one-night de
partment.

Shaw could have gone ahead 
and played the southern tour, get
ting a fat guarantee of nearly 
$2,000 a night, but he preferred 
not to endanger his brand of mu
sic with Page out of the picture. 
Artie admitted he probably could 
have used Page in the south, but 
that any anti-Negro comments 
likely to arise would prove em
barrass ng to Page and to Artie 
himself. Rather than gamble on

Distinguished of mien ami

has then 
the critii 
make th< 
Since D 
the band 
have bee 
not one 
Ray Wa 
chair. Ri 
a gang <

band, using three brass, four 
•axes, drum», bass. and piano.

Married at the Tremont Ten- 
pie in Boston on the tenth of 
hi*t month were Edythe Harper. 
until just recently vocalist with 
the Muggsy Spanier band. »nd 
trombonist Vernon Brown of th* 
same band. Russ Brown and his 
wife were witnesses. Edythe b«J 
been divorced in Arkansu* a let 
week« earlier bv Dick Haym* 
vocalist with I he Harry Jame 
bund. Pic eourtrsj BiU

both as an in
strumentalist 
and as a vocalist 
ever since Artie 
took to the road 
with his 32- 
piece orchestra 
late in August.

The bookings 
were set by Dick 
Gabbe, of Gen
eral Amusement 

of Artie’s decision,

whole tour and go north.
Artie’s tour has been phenome

nally successful so far, with his 
band breaking attendance records 
on virtually every one-nighter 
Page is Shaw? number one side
man in popularity, according to 
reaction of the crowds which have 
poured in to watch the group, with 
Georgie Auld, Dave Tough, Lee 
Costaldo, Les Robinson, Jack Jen
ney and the string section follow
ing in order.

New York—When Muggsy 
Spanier goes into the Arcadia 
Ballroom on Broadway soon 
for a long engagement, with 
plenty of airtime, he’ll have a 
radically different band be
hind him. George Wettling, 
vet Topeka drummer, is out 
of the Spanier band and his place 
is being taken by Don Carter, a 
Chicagoan.

Jack Hansen’s first trumpet chair 
was to be filled by Ralph Muzzillo. 
Russ Brown is out and Joe Orte- 
lan - in on first trombone. Shed Mc
Williams is Muggsy’s choice for 
Roy Sittig’s tenor sax seat and 
Tony Martell is in on clarinet and 
alto, replacing Billy Wood.

All Changes Tentative
All the changes are tentative, 

Muggsy told Down Beat. “If these 
new men can’t cut it,” he said, 
“then we’ll try others until we find 
the men who can.” Spanier is still 
using a mess of Deane Kincaide ar
rangements although Deane no 
longer plays in the sax section.

Edythe Harper also is out of the 
band, leaving Dick Stone to handle 
the vocals alone. A girl was to be 
“elected this week, however. 
Edythe and trombonist Vernon

(Modulate to Page 21)
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Ready for Big Test... .Stan Kenton, left. whose young bundef 
California musicians is the hotte-l orchestral attraction on the nun 
and hi* chirper. Terry Hnrlun. are ready to invade the east. Gentnl 
Amusement Corp, ha- the band under contract and is bringing it u 
New York next month. Carlo» Gastel is Kenton*- personal nianapt. 
Kenton plays piano, arranges, compose« and fronts. Iai«| week be 
made hi» first four records for Decca. Dou n Beat photo.

Los Angeles- -More trouble beset 
harried Charlie Barnet as his es
tranged wife, Harriet Clark Bar
net, a prospective mother, filed a 
separate maintenance suit against 
him here, charging desertion, non
support and demanding a share of

furl, thr Alvino Rey saxist, 
«pend« his odd moments on the 
road digging the wild jive of the 
most hair-raising pulps.

gether with band leader Dean 
Hudson to pul on a realistic- 
sounding -ession of Hudson rec
ords. Hudson and his vocalist, 
Frances Colwell, were in the stu
dio with Willse announcing. The 
conversation among the three 
and the band playing on record« 
sounded so realistic that Sid Bar-

what she claimed was Barnet’s in
come—something in excess of $3,
500 per week. Mrs. Barnet is 
demanding $750 per month and a 
whole mess of attorney’s fees, etc.

Brings Smile from Charlie
Mrs. Barnet's estimation of her 

husband’s income brought grins 
from those who know the music 
business, and a wry smile from 
Charlie. It is figured that his band 
has rarely been sold for more than 
$2,000 per week, out of which 
comes salaries for musicians, ar
rangers, agency commissions, man
agers and press agents.

Barnet snorted at the “deser
tion” and “non-support” charges. 
“This is all a big surprise to me,” 
he said, “Harriet has been getting 
her checks regularly.” Asked if he 
w ould contest the suit Barnet said 
he would naturally do his best to 
disprove any false accusations.

Expect a Picture Deal
The band opened at the Or

pheum Theater Sept. 17 and was 
expected to remain on the Coast 
for several weeks longer, maybe 
mure if an impending picture deal 
goes through.

the Rustic Cabin in December aft-<®> 
er an all-time record run Teddy ' 
will garner better than $5,000 in 
theaters and guarantees of from ’

Drainpipe Plugged, It’s 
Gravy Train Now for Powell

band, hearing the program while 
eating in a down town restaurant, 
got panicky, jumped into hi- car 
und sped to the Summit club, 
where the band wa« working, 
thinking that a last minute air 
«hot had been arranged. The 
band i- still ribbing him.
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Du Pont, the lovely brunet lead
er uf an all-male band. Among 
those who know, .Ann is consid
ered as fine a clarinet “man” a« 
moat male» who rate on the 
stick, Ann and her ten boys have 
been down in Atlanta for the

Negro in Band, So Shaw 
Cancels 32 Dixie Dates

lineup.
Page, hot trumpeter extraordi- 

* * heavily featured

Upheaval 
Hits Muggsy 
Spanier Dand

Raymond Scott, 
Cheroek Split

New York — Shorty Cheroek no 
longer is playing trumpet with 
Raymond Scott’s band. He left 
Scott two weeks ago after about 
six weeks with the Huckleberry 
Duck leader. Shorty returned to 
Chicago, his favorite stomping 
ground, and took a job in the brass 
section of the Bob Strong band.

Scott is looking for a replace
ment. The band is still on tour.

which last season featured music 
by Horace Heidt and Clyde Lucas. 
It is Jarrett’s first important lo
cation with his comparatively new 
outfit.

incur the possible criticism 
of race-prejudiced Southern
ers, Artie Shaw has cancelled 
32 one-nighters in the south 
and routed his band north of 
the Mason-Dixon line. Shaw- 
made the move rather than weaken 
his band by temporarily keeping 
Oran (Lips) Page out of the

Footsteps, fun, and Blue Danube 
The kids bought ’em. But a year 
ago Powell couldn’t give his plat
ters away.

On his last date ut Bluebird 
Powell made three oldies, Hone*. 
1 Used to Love You and Birth ej 
the Blues, and two new pops. 
Make Love to Me and I Love Foa 
Best of All. Also satisfying to 
Powell is the fact that his discs, 
on the same label as Abe Lyman’t, 
are outselling Lyman’s. Powell wm 
Lyman’s guitarist for many yean 
and there’s no love between the two,

dard quit Claude 
Thornhill and joined Powell last 
week on tenor. Roy Hammerslag, 
also a tenor, joined, too. And with 
Gary Gailbraith plunking the gui
tar Powell now believes his band 
is at its peak, with no more per
sonnel changes contemplated.

Gailbraith replaced Bobby Domi
nick. Goddard and Hummerslag 
took over chairs formerly held by 
Harry Davies' and Mickey Folus.

Powell has 17 airshots a week 
on Mutual and CBS from the Cats 
in, not far from N. Y. in Engle
wood Cliffs, N. J And his engage
ment there will keep him busy 
until Dec. 15th. From there on it’s 
the gravy train for Powell and his 
men. At least Teddy thinks so, 
after more than two heart-break
ing years which saw him pouring 
hi3 own money, fruitlessly, into his 
outfit. He cashed insurance poli
cies, sold his stocks, borrowed on 
the cuff. And poured more than 
$40,000 down the drainpipe. But 
the pipe is plugged now. From now 
on out it’s gravy, coming in in
stead of going out.

Powell’s records are credited 
vith his rise, for it is on wax that 
his band improved and shaped up 
and made itself a money attrac
tion. Stuff like Jungle Boogie, 
Straight 8 Boogie, In Pinetop’s

BiU Coleman 
In Kirk Band

Art Jarrett Starts 
Biltmore Location

Realistic, Eh?
Baltimore—Bill Willse, local 

Down Beat corropi indent anil

Vaughn Monroe in
At Commodore

New Y’ork—Vaughn Monroe and 
his youthful band oper this week 
at the Commodore Hotel here, 
which in past seasons featured 
Sammy Kaye’s music. It’s the first 
N. Y. hotel location for Monroe, 
who’ll be soaking up a mess of air
time throughout his long run

New York — Rather thanftrouble, Shaw chose to skip

claimed wa» in excess af 83.500 
per week. Miss Clark is tin ex
pectant mother. Burnet denies 
her charges, say« «he ha« “been 
getting her check* regularly.”

Marital Sait 
Brings Barnet 
More Troubles

Woody to Go 
Under Ether 
For Hernia

Los Angeles — Woody 
band, which recently completed 
tecord-breaking stint nt the r* 
ladium, takes a vacation w» 
month w-hile the boys take «1» 
and the leader recuperates > 
strain of becoming a father 
the first time. ...

Woody also has a date with 
surgeon here for a hernia op 
tion as soon as the band comp 
a few one-nighters.

Sues Husband Barnet... 
Harriet Clark, pretty show-girl 
and vocalist who is Mrs. Charlie 
Barnet, lu-t month filed suit 
against her bund leader hus
band fpr separate maintenance, 
charging him with desertion and 
non-suppurt and demanding a

Lips
Corp. Notified
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Lionel Bampton Plans 4 Fiddles, 
Cello to Carve Dinner Sessions’
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Young Ammons 
Pointing for a 
Church Career

closest to being a big name, having 
played a turn with both Lucky 
M ¡Hinder and Teddy Wilson, re-

A trip to New York City, with all 
expenses paid, for the winners 
who compete in the finals.

A chance to win the National Ama
teur Swing Drummers' contest.

National publicity for you and a 
real chance to get started on the 
road to success!

Mr Dealer:

Please eater the bearer In Gene Krupa's National Ama
tear Swing Drummers' Contest, which Is sponsored by 
tho Slingerland Drum Company.

4 out of 5 of the world's greatest 
drummers play Slingerlands!"

Chicago. October I. 1941
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The band is now 
at the State-Lake 
after which they’ll 
of one niters and 
covering Indiana,

Take this to your nearest Slingerland dealer 
who will give you complete information.

doing a week 
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Illinois, Ohio

jump, but keep 
it mellow.”

Hampton 
proved the idea 
to be a sound 
one for he has 
just completed 
a terrific month 
at the Panther 
room of the Ho
tel Sherman in 
Chicago, which 
was the acid 
test of his the-
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They’re youngsters all right but 
able youngsters who are willing 
and eager to keep on learning.

At Hamp’s debut on the coast 
he talked long and seriously about 
the use of electric violins and at 
the time had two—Ray Perry and 
Marshall Royal who doubled in 
from saxes. Then he had hopes of 
augmenting it to four. At present 
he still has but the two and when

Any one of scores of fine prizes, 
including complete sets of the 
famous Slingerland “Radio King" 
drums.

and Pennsylvania ending up in 
New York where the Hamp figures 
to uncover these fiddlers and cut a 
few platters, no less.

—Eddie Beaumonte

Hansen New in 
Monroe's Band

New "York—Jack Hansen, for- 
first chair trumpeter for 

“uRgsy Spanier and Jan Savitt, 
new has that spot with Vaughn 
Monroe. He replaced Ranny 
Knopps Sid Brantley left Bobby 
Byrne to join Monroe on first 
wunbone, for Tex Mulcahy. Joe 
Mack is now on third and Art 
I'ednck on second,

Harry Jaegei is the new drum- 
?'"• for Ha) Burman, and Irving 
^man replaced Dino Digeano 
on trumpet. Monroe, now at Hotel

that we haven’t had a chance to 
work out the fiddle stuff yet, be
sides it’s plenty tough finding men 
who can double, but don’t worry, 
we haven’t given up, no sir.” You 
can believe that for his plan now 
is to go that one better with five.

Four Violins and Cello
To Perry and Royal, Hamp 

wants to add another saxist and 
a trumpeter who can handle the 
bow along with a cellist. “I don’t 
care if the cello don’t double,” he 
said, “because I want him to be 
playing counter melody against 
the ensemble and solos on ballads. 
When we get that,” Hamp chuc
kled, “along with Vern Alley on

proud and smiling Albert Anunons 
who takes his place, with Pete 
Johnson, at the Steinway at down
town Cafe Society nightly to beat 
out with the heated boogie-woogie 
stylings for which Ammons is 
noted.

Ammons has a reason for his 
happiness His son, Albert Am
mons, Jr., last month went to Chi
cago and enrolled as a freshman 
at the University of Chicago- 
famous for its liberality as ap
plied to education. Young Ammons 
is studying to be a minister.

“That’s good,” his father told 
the Beat. All families should be 
well-rounded. One jazz musician 
is enough Our boy will make a 
fine preacher.”

ua
nody Herm»' 
y completed » 
t at the ?*• 
vacation l“ls 
ys take a rw 
aperates Sponsored by: 

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 
1327 Belden Ave,, Chicago, III.

ory. From seven-thirty until nine 
Hamp played dinner music, soft 
hut with jump, then from nine 
on they tore it up.

Ernest Byfield, Sherman nabob, 
admitted that Lionel’s was one of 
the only hot bands that could sat
isfactorily handle the supper show 
so that the diners could chat over 
their flaming sword steaks without 
being blown out of the place by a 
brass section.

t Band of Kids
As for his youngsters, he still 

has them, much to the surprise of 
the critics who vowed he wouldn’t 
make the top with a band of kids. 
Since Down Beat first reviewed 
the band in Seattle last fall there 
have been only fout changes. And 
not one of them a big name man. 
Ray Walters is now on the piano 
chair. Ray is a Chi boy who plays 
a gang of keys, with only a stint 
in the Walter Fuller band as 
background. In Los Angeles Hamp 
picked Dexter Gordon out of high 
school to fill the tenor spot vacated 
by Bob Barfield. An Alabama 
State college boy, Joe Newman, is 
the newcomer to the valve section, 
and Shadow Wilson, who comes

electric bas> backed by some solid 
rhythn., lookout! We’ll carve up 
these dinner dance and hotel jobs 
our w-ay and I don’t mean mousey." 

Beside the changes there are 
two additions to the Lionel line
up. First is vocalist, Rubel Blakely, 
who Hamp found emceeing at the 
Grand Terrace when they played 
there last February. And the sec
ond is “Yardbird” Haywood Hay
wood’s real first name is Cedric, 
but the Lionel got such a kick out 
of the diminutive, shy arranger 
that he tabbed him Yardbird and 
it stuck. Haywood was gathered 
up in Houston, Texas, where he 
had been playing piano and ar
ranging for a local band. The 
little man scores some solid stuff.

_ AVCWf WlnuQW Vf (LSflCr
wan and Moonlight Masquerade
°® nis last Bluebird wax date.

. . . to enter Gene Krupa's National Amateur Swing Drum Con
test, and it costs you nothing. The only requisite is that you are an 
amateur swing drummer, 18 years old or under.

There will be a local, regional, and a final national contest where 
the King of young swing drummers will bo crowned! Literally 
thousands of dollars worth of the finest SLINGERLAND drums 
will be given as prizes. Who knows—this may mean a national 
championship, a wonderful prize, and a flying start on a pro
fessional career for you!

So don't delay a moment. The contest starts immediately. Take the 
coupon to your nearest Slingerland dealer today.

$40,000 in 
Royalties for 
Jimmy Dorsey

New York—A mechanical roy
alty check, sent to Jimmy Dorsey 
last week by Decca, and said to be 
the largest royalty payment ever 
made to a band leader, amounted 
to approximately $40,000 for the 
first half of the year 1941.

Dorsey’s band has had several 
hits which have sold over 500,000 
enpes each, including Amapola, 
I Understand, Yours and Maric 
Eleva, latter disc having sold 
675,000 copies up to Sept. 10th. 
Dorsey is said to get a penny a 
side royalties in addition to his 
regular pay for knocking out wax
ings.

Size of the check indicates that 
the Dorsey band may even be out
selling Decca’s number one artist, 
Bing Crosby. The band’s biggest 
successes this year are attributed 
to its phenomenal popularity in the 
coin machines.

DRUMMERS’ CONTEST!
(18 years old or under)

HERE'S a golden opportunity for the 
mmhu dninoH« r- of \mciw a. Ilw I 

ii iftoH ' Xo. I druiniiirr. hrnr Krupa. H

west with a band made up mostly of youngsters and an idea 
that to be a success you must mix the sweet in with the hot. 
Not sweet in the sticky sense of the word but smooth music 
with u subtle refinement that will<?( 
be pleasing during tht supper hour 
and still with enough kick to b<- I 
danceable. As Hamp so choicely

Less than a year ago, Lionel Hampton came out of the*' asked about this, stated, “We’ve 
- • ■ • . •• t been so busy getting where we are
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Lil Armstrong Snubbed by Hollywood
Louie’s Picture Will Have added the third member

Hazel Scott in Big Role

the trumpet

probu bly go

by DON LANG ♦gle up during the summer hm

go out >>n his But Welles

being published bytunes

XUM

January. His long stay in a । 
which fur many years ha« ] 
keeping bands only four to 
weeks, gave rise to stories Mi 
has been given a permanent ti

can’t see her for the part.
The role of King Oliver is yet to 

be assigned. Elliot Paul, author of 
Life and Death of a Spanish Town, 
and an amateur boogie pianist on 
the side, is working on the script.

Hazel Scott.

tant milestone

clarinet stylist, leads her own 
band with i PENZEL MUELLER 
Artist Clarinet.

for there
;hat playe

the coast shortly before shooting 
starts some time in December. Joe 
Glasei flew here recently to set 
details for the production, which 
is expected to bi- the most impor-

king's career.
Plans for celebrating Louis' 

jubilee have had to be postponed 
in view of the impossibility of 
arranging for his return to New 
York.

the former Mrs. Armstrong went 
on, “and if, as they say, this 
movie is going to be authentic, 
it seems to me tli.il I ought to 
play the part of myself.” Lil is 
pla« ing piano at the Circle bar 
in Chicago’« loop.

‘And as long as I

EDEpI Scientfic Self-Analys I Mouthpiece Chai*. 
1 Send for it! And write for descriptive

literature.
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ASCAP and will b • released soon. 
Bad kick for pianist Tommy Mc
Govern, leading the Ice Show band 
at the Nicollet, wa> finishing the 
revue on a Thursday night and 
packing off to army camp on Fri
day, yes, the morning after.

Dick “Ping Pong” Pendleton 
subbed for tenorman Cliff Brenna 
at Sloppy Joe’s while Brenna 
toughed it with an ulcerated throat 
and tonsil operation. Bob Petuson 
of the “Sloppy ” outfit will take to 
California before his draft num
ber is called.

Newest man of the Joe Billo 
band is Toby Michalson, one of 
Minny’s top trumpet and get-with- 
it men. The local bands that have 
kept the Marigold ballroom strug-

Los Angeles — Freddy Maib 
whose current run at the Cota, 
nut Grove had been linger ¡u 
that of any band in recent 
pulls nut Oct. 10 to be followed). 
Ray Noble. Martin has been feu

New York—Thr first of a series 
of 28 Sunday afternoon concerts 
of the New York Philharmonic
Symphony Society will be aired by 
CBS starting Oct. 12. John Barbi
rolli is regular conductor of the 
^roup but guest baton-wielders will 
include I>eopold Stokowski. Bruno 
Walter, Dimitri Mitropoulos and 
Artur Rodzinski.

Program of classical music will 
be heard every Sabbath afternoon 
for 28 straight weeks.

within four weeks to our en
larging staff when, ut the Swed
ish Covenant hospital here in 
Chi, «he presented Tom with a 
five pound seven ounce boy.

Thi* makes the third boy 
within the last month and a 
half. Th« Chicago and New York 
editor*, Toll und Dexter, each 
boasting a man child.

The Herrick lad. bom Septem
ber 6, wa* named Toni L«e, Jr., 
after the old mun. and Tom. Sr., 
has plans to use hi* new assist
ant by the time the mad ru*h «if 
ad* com«?» pouring in for the 
Christmas issue.

¡tisfactia 
lay with
■■Last *

Hollywood—The important role of Louis Armstrong’s 
wife, Lillian Hardin Armstrong, who played such a vital 
part in Louie’s musical career, will almost certainly go to 
Hazel Scott when Orson Welles’ RKO flicker goes into 
production soon.

There is a tragic irony abouti touring in the south and will hit

Tm Still Alive,' quipped 1 il 
irmstrung in Chicago two weeks 
ago when Down Beat repealed 
to her that the part of Louis’ 
wife in the forthcoming Orson 
Welles RKO jazz pic would

New York—Johnny Mince will 
be discharged from the U. S. Army 
sometime in October. The former 
Tommy Dorsey clarinet star, now 
at Camp Upton, L. I., is telling 
friends he may organize a band.

If Mince doesn’t round up a 
band of his own he’ll rejoin Dor
sey. Johnny says he won’t make up 
his mind either way until after he 
sheds the khaki and gets back in 
the whirl.

Zinn Arthur, leader of the band 
at Camp Upton, also is slated for 
a discharge next month. He’ll 
probably reorganize and start 
where he left off when he entered 
the armed forces last winter.

Pete Dean, former Teddy Pow
ell manager and scat vocalist, now 
at Governor’s Island, N. Y., also 
leaves the service, but not until 
about December 1st. Mince, Ar
thur and Dean are all over 28 
years old.

who snared a 4 night-a-weck 
tract there for the winter.

After years uf sickness, trotóle 
with Union and city authority 
raids and never-ending fine*. Men 
Floe has finally lost the laical fl 
clubroom concession to Verne Cv- 
penter The clubroom is closed no« 
at night to comply with the loa. 
bluenose regulations.

Back from California is Jut 
LaSell and his gorgeous 
Madeline Baker, back here orgai^ 
izing a singing foursome that look 
promising. . . . Cappy Canna» 
alto, clary, and Tony <ostellw 
drummer, in Duluth with Ñute 
Wexler’s Swinging Gates at the 
Lenox Hotel.

Deserving of an all-time medal 
for sticking to his guns and play* 
ing “righteous iazz” without -taro 
mg to death (in fact making Ue 
hest all-time salary and playing in 
the best kick combos here) ft 
Frankie Roberts of the WCCO 
staff. Probably one of the quietest- 
spoken musikers in the country, 
Frankie, a tenor man, has fluffed 
the best of the roving band« to 
make his home here.
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Minneapolis—“Boogie for Brit
ain," a swing concert with the 
proceeds going for British aid, was 
the first pie the U. of Minn. Boogie 
Club boys held their fingers in last 
month at the Minneapolis Lyceum 
Theater, where Joe Sullivan and 
Bob Zurke, both playing here, 
were featured.

Such hep stuff as the Boogie 
boys’ band being arrested or tag
ged in a downtown parking meter 
zone for melting the asphalt with 
its hot music wa« the come-on. 
Anyway the Boogie Club’s ideas 
still bring out wonderful publicity 
for them, and a noble gesture to 
the Allies.

Best kick for local 73 piano man 
Jack Christie is that two of his

the part. The picture which Welles 
is making is based almost entirely 
upon the life of Armstrong. Yet 
his wife—whom he divorced years 
later—will remain in Chicago and 
have no part in the film, instead 
watching it go to a younger and 
more publicized fem musician 
whose chief claim to fame is that 
she can “swing the classics" at 
the piano.

Helped Him when He Needed II
Lil Hardin Armstrong married 

Satchmo’ shortly after he arrived 
in Chicago from New Orleans in 
the early 1920’s. She inspired him, 
encouraged h m, and helped him 
get w’ork. After Louie became 
prominent with King Oliver’s band 
it was she who persuaded him to

‘Up Scale,’ 
802 Leaders 
Tell Niteries

New York — Local 802, mat 
powerful and largest musicians’ 
union in the world, last week be 
gau negotiations with owners d 
night clubs throughout New Yon 
City to increase wage scales for 
musicians. An average increased 
15 per cent was being asked.

Most of the niteries in Manhit
tan are being affected, it was sui 
and closing of several spot? m 
expected after preliminary dicker 
ings brought flat refusals to the 
union’s demands.

The campaign came right in tm 
middle of the AFM “war” wifi 
theater operators, making it’I* 
most spectacular month of the 
year as far ns AFM activity ■ 
concerned.

Local 802 officials, however, haw 
the support of most union nv” 
bers in their fight for more sal
aries for Joe Blows. Sea)»' in w 
era! clubs — especially those • 
West 52nd street -has bwu W 
low for too many years, in • 
opinion of thousands of musiciarJ 
who have worked the spots A® 
increase the union wins would * 
joyfully accepted by 802’s rare 
and file.

Noble Follows 
Martin into 
Cocoanut Grove

Goodman, Miller 
Ready to Open

New York—The sparks will 
next week when Benny 
opens at Hotel New korker;,^ 
placing Johnny Long, and v 
Miller opens at the Penn, two short 
blocks away. Goodman J •. 
are set for long runs at their Pj 
and will be bucking 
throughout their runs. Tn*

Jubilee Postponed
Louis and his band have been

Joe Sullivan, Bob Zurke in 
‘Boogie for Britain’ Buo

Here’s the Third
Mra. Tom Herrick, wife of the 

advertising manager of the Beat.

PENZEL MUELLER 
★

PENZEL. MUELLER & CO.,INC.
. Jlany VaIomI City Ti If.
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Guitar Chair with Miller

«»After all I’m a family man now

band at one of Bos-
and without anyniteries,

box Toni Tit allace is in the middle of the «hot above, and at
G Minor Spin.

XUM,

MADE BY MASTERS 
PLAYED DY ARTIST

•” He will 
Francisco’

Q Trombone Slides are 
** single piece construc
tion made of »pcc.al 
nickel silver alloy. (No 
soldered stocking to 
warp and spoil the ac
tion ' Slides designed to 
eliminate bind in sixth 
and seventh positions.

O Buescher's Famous 
' "Acousta Bell" brings 
out tones more clearly 
and with moro death cf 
quality Reason? Bo 
cause of a method of 
re-tempering the metal 
giving tho brass neces
sary resonant quality

Chicago, October 1. 1941

UUE& i'ER craftsmen have long dreamed of creating ana 

developing superlative brasses that would transcend the 
modem conception of playing excellence It meant break 
ing with tradition — striking out on new paths of research 
to blaze the trail to the stars!

and that comes first.”
Reviewer Call» Him ‘Unequalled*
Notwithstanding the fact that 

he only plays one horn solo in the 
stage show, one Boston reviewer, 
Rudy Elie in the Herald, wrote, 
"The most welcome presence in 
the band, Bobby Hackett, whose 
trumpet playing is certainly un
equalled today.”

Watch for a novelty within the 
Miller group, three guitars and a 
bass, now being put in shape by 
Hackett for those who appreciate 
the good jazz. Also a Dixie group 
might not be far off, as soon as the 
theater tour is over and the band 
goes irto the Hotel Pennsylvania 
on October 6,

• pips -The nouth
pipe >n the BUESCHER 
"400" models is design 
sd to better control tom
assuring an oven tonal 
characteristic through
out the entire register.

n New Patented Valves 
“ Made oi nickel sil 
ver—fitted more accur
ately than ever before. 
Notice now type of pat
ented valve guide- as- 
suros absolute depend
ability right from the 
start!

itisfacti°ii over being able 
lav with the band as guitarist. 

” Bobby said,

As Paddy's, Pig . . . 
If- obvioun that this trio uf 
colleen» are daughters uf Erin, 
espeeially the one at left. They 
are the Murphy sisters, begurra, 
und yiz kin hardly understand 
their lyrics fer the brogue they 
have. They're with Carl Huff at 
Blue Garden». Armonk, N. Y.

me right in the 
M “war” with 
making it tht 
month of tbe 
FM activity it

’ When queried about his ever 
laving his own band again, with 
iis smooth, rolling style horn spot- 
ed. Hackett said, ‘‘No sir! This 
tet-up is too good, and I don’t 
rant anything to interrupt it.

by VIN TUSCHFR
Boston—Bobby Hackett, here for 

, week’s engagement .it the RKO 
Laton theater with Glenn Miller 
■ecently, expressed his complete

Freddy Man 
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Bobby Parks 
Weds Heiress

New York — Robert (Bobby) 
Parks, blond band leader, ^pent 
most of September receiving con
gratulations on his marriage to 
Jane Alworth, daughter of a Min
nesota mining and real estate mil
lionaire.

Parks and Miss Alworth were 
wed Sept. 2 at the home of her 
parents. Her home is in Duluth. 
Mrs. Parks has been doing radio 
work in New York.

Parks is a favorite of Cafe So
ciety and, until hie marriage, had 
been linked romantically to various 
clucks in the bocial limelight 
around town.

cal 802, mod 
jest musiciani 

last week If 
vith owners of 
bout New York 
rage scales ft' 
age increased 
ing asked
■ies in Manhit- 
;ed, it was ui 
eral spot? wii 
imir.ary dicke* 
refusals to the

free: Interesting new magazine on music . . . new catalog on "400" line . . , 
Free Home Trial information. Address The Buescher Band Instrument Company. 
Department 9S4, Elkhart, Indiana.

(hinged Embouchure
“After we had filled some out of 

awn bookings, the family and I 
eft for Providence. Here 1 had a 
»niplete rest and then Miller of- 
’ered me the guitar job, with an 
jccasional solo on horn. That 
»unded fine, for during my layoff 

had gone to a good teacher, 
•‘red Berman, for some brush-up 
esaons. He suggested that 1 change 
ny embouchure, and while it is 
ike changing horses in mid-stream, 
[ think he did me a world of

'Swoon of a Goon' is the title of un original tune which guitar
ists George Barnes nnd Ernie Varner waxed in duo for the private 
label of Milt of Chicagu. Barnes, young git sensation now on 
the Chi NBC stafT. i» shown above at left. Varner is the Ted Fio Rito

Ralph Hawkins 
Gets Offer to 
Join Monroe

by WHITEY BAKER
Washington, 1). C.—Ralph Haw- 

“h»> former drummer for Harry 
James and Artie Shaw, has re
ceived an offer from Vaughn Mon- 
J”- Ralph is at present working 
for the NBC studio here and job
bing with Sidney’^ office.

Back in town for an indefinite 
•fey at the ultra swank Carleton 
■ Carmen Cavallero nnd his or- 
«lestra featuring tbe vocals of 

(Marks» Martin.
llua city is looking forward to 

greatest .eason in its history

Local 6 Gets 
Thora Removed 
After 5 Years

by DIXON GAYER

Oakland—Local 6 of San Fran 
cisco and Oakland, it is rumored, 
is soon to have a thorn removed 
from its side as the very solid, but 
very blacklisted Maurice Anger or
chestra is now making plans to 
mortgage their homes, dogs and 
automobiles to pay off union fines 
and put local 6 cards in their wal
lets. For five years the 8-piece 
band has scooped the campus of 
the University of California and 
left but bones for the rest of the 
bands to pick on. Only change in 
the plans will come if Uncle Sam 
decides he wants Maurice. That 
possibility is definitely present.
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Right away — irom the first test you make of a Buescher "400" — you'll 
recognize tb. supreme playing qualities that mark the "elite." Buescher 3 claim 
to fame in these new instruments is based on definite advances in construction 
— exclusive supremacies developed through constant research by our musical 
craftsmen Now and improved meials are used in their manufacture — new 
tone tapered mouthpipe — patented valves with advanced design — new, faster 
slide — and many othet impoitant improvements! Try the new Buescher "400" 
at your local music store and ask about the easy terms and liberal allowances 
for old instruments.

ft ear of contradiction I would be 
”, ¡afe in saying that the club came 
ie mt in the black. Of course this

1 n* nav not have been all to my credit, 
>’a 8t for there were some first rate acts 

■hat played there too.
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Bobby Canvin in Hundling’s
Place with Charlie Barnet

Newby DIXON GAYER like, call

Kings Surround the King Tommy Harmon, til-Mirili

where RexRex in L.

‘The kffair* of Tom, Dickthr Alvin« Rey band. The air show

headed west for road dates,

Basie and Kirk Renew

Fat* W
Tommy Dorsey for one,

Ennis

Zutty Singleton’s Triotown,

CHET GROTH
47>/2 S. 8th Sf 2nd Floor

TESTIMONIAL ADVERTISING

«how Mound Bayou ni

Horseshoe

stands. Going into its eighth

which shift almost month by month.arra»

Wake V»
TRUMPET MENI

hand-
FRANK HOLTON & CO

320 N. Church St., Elkhorn. Wis.

instrument

XUM,

nights, 
Skinnay

til Sunday, followed by Tiny Hill, 
and Ina Ray Hutton for one week

is ap- 
their

4 Holton can be tried at your nearest Holton dealer, 
('lip thr coupon below for his name and address and free 
folder on instrument you are interested in.

for the musicians who get 
kicks after the job.

San Francisco—Charlie Barnet’s fine band played a return 
one-mghter last week at Sweet’s ballroom in Oakland and 
turned out a terrific job under a deep blue mental handicap.

individual touch. If your dealer can't show you htw. write for FREE 
Amrawco gauge booklet today.

Cless joined Marty Marsala. Gi* 
so has Tom Germano on piano it 
Willie Pinello on bass.

signed. C 
nade a ’ 
Prager t 
1941. Hi

with a band which goes on and on 
at the spot.

year at Club Plantation, the Jeter- 
Pillars ork is still St. Louis’ favor
ite colored band.

West 46th street

Horace’s new lineup induit,

lunuLatii 
ara for 
onduct i 
¿ dollai 
said he i 

Armiti

pearing with Ellington 
stage play “Jump for Joy

Antruweo gauge that «uit« your

lured to your own touch--made from 
picked perfect hide* and proce««ed 
secret scientific method.

mer and leader of a jazz quart« 
at the “Ideal Spot” in Forest HiiX 
L. I., replaced Rod (’less, darns

The Basin Street regular»,« 
of Henry Levine and Paul Ln 
and chirp Diane Courtney will

names is still 
Tune Town

station*
Spedi 

with Ki 
w, wl 
strnng>

two and

Hamilton, Ohio—As a part of 
the celebration attending the 150th 
anniversary of the founding of this 
city, the local folk are tossing a 
colossal ball and bringing in the 
bands of Raymond Scott for two

unbroken.
has Joe Sanders un-

New York — An interesting sidelight in the big band 
situation here came to light two weeks ago when Count 
Basie’s band opened at Cafe Society Uptown, with two CBS 
airshots a week, in his first N. Y. nitery location since he 
appeared at the Famous Door two years ago.

Down the street, not far away,^------------------------------------------------------

New 
reumi«

ned resi, 
irchesura 
if his ou 
itory on

POPElUwsAt

Unlucky B oman. Th« l»tiu 
written by Leonard und Omi 
Lee (Mm.) leather, wm da 
featured by Helena in the ahat 
film Boogie IF oogie Bluet whid 
«he made recently for B.l 
Short« with Teddy % ikon’« art 
plux thr Ammom-Johnwon da 
of huogie woogie piuniet*.

The band sounded 100 per cent<?> 
better this trip than on their last 1 
engagement some six weeks back 1 
but still there was an emptiness I 
whenever it came time for a Bus * 
Etri guitar solo. The solid piano • 
of Billy Miller filled the gaps and 1 
yet everyone knew that there was ! 
something gone. Bus made a ter- ! 
rific impression six weeks ago with : 
his fine plectrum and weird chords 
and it w’as hard to forget him. i

The band felt it too. They knew : 
they were better than on their last 
trip (which can be attributed to u , 
rejuvenated trumpet section with 
Bobby Burnet back and Sy Baker ' 
over from Casa Loma) hut the ' 
boys were let down. Ford Leary . 
attributed their improvement to 
getting out of the Barnet-jinxed 
Iios Angeles.

Lloyd Hundling’s place in the 
Quintones is taker, by Bobby Can- 
vin, a young girl from Bing Cros
by’s Music Maids. Patty Morgan, • 
the other girl in the Quintones, is ' 
working more solos every day. She 1 
sounds fine and has a perfect mike 1 
personality.

Present plans for the band are 
in the form of one-nighters to
wards Chicago and then probably

Frankie Masters for one, the week
long shindig tn open Oct. 4. Bill 
Butell of the Cleveland MCA office 
sold the bands, with Russ Katz 
representing the Hamiltonians on 
the buying end. The bands will 
play on u sheltered outdoor stand 
in the Cutler County fairgrounds.

Compare—test—judge—for »ourself. Fast* of blowing, 
flexibility, tone, action, durability, worth and price are 
what you are interested in. All advertising is paid for by 
the buyers who buy the product advertised. Buy honest 
advertising when you buy your horn: don't buy bunk.

So, when you shop for a new instrument, do as smart 
musicians are doing these days. Forget the bally-hoo. the 
claim- of perfection where perfection cannot exist, the

whi«pcm^—more full tone* und more playing 
mileage inm an AMRAWCO.

Strictly from Dixie i* the Uk 
of NBC's Friday evening Amr 
ft uturing Cafe Society’s Hrku 
Horne with the Dixieland bad 
of Henry Levine. Ind to odd 
local color to thr «hoo. Heleat 
ha* started on a xeric« of South 
ern style blues und ballads -pr 
ciulh written for her by leonard 
Feather, British «wing critic— 
who has never been fart he 
South than Brooklyn!

First of the «ongs heard on th

at Jim Ryan’s, it’s a lush season 
’ their

payroll 
paid eac 

Dr. Pi 
fror. I I 
1940.

It’s be 
band wi

New York — Sharon A. Pt 
Down Brat’s piano technique 
umnist, will make a truest app 
ance on the NBC Chamber M

Hi Henry Set at 
Hotel Gramatan

Musicians as a group are above the average in intelli
gence. They sense the far fetched character of claims that 
Babe Bambo slam« those home runs because hr eats 
Crunchy Crunch breakfast food. They are unresponsive 
to the suggestion that they should smoke “Smoky” Ciga
rettes simply because Miss Society smokes them, or that 
they should drive a “Supermobile" because Gloria Movie
star drives one. The great majority of musicians choose 
their breakfast food by its taste to them; they pick and 
drive the car that suits them the best; they smoke the 
cigarette they like best, and they play thr instrumrnt they 
like best regardless of what Johnny Dokes play* or Mr. 
Hasbeen endorses. They know that what Johnny Dokes 
{»lays may not In- suited to them at all, and they have 
earned that some uf their idols are professional testi- 

monialists who take rash, instruments or publicity to 
play the instruments they endorse.

Society of Lower Basin .itmïer< {
-v------------- * j— jnding ba

back towards the coast again. A 
record date is waiting in Los An
geles The boys recorded on the 
day before the Etri accident so 
there are still a few Etri solos to 
appear on wax. Most of the boys 
are still talking about the night 
that Rex Stewart sat in at Casa 
Manana and of the sessions with

Pease will explain the diffew N Anti I’m 
between the boogie w oogie ted. rink real 
niques of Pete Johnson, Meade Lu Kaiser Ma

status hi
New York-Joe Grauso, or» (ductor a

Stockbridge, Mass. — After 14 
successful weeks at Ben Winter’s 
Town Tavern in the resort section 
of the Catskills, Hi Henry and his 
combo closed to come ovei to the 
Hotel Gramatan here. Outfit’s al
ready set to return to Ben Win
ter’s next summer.

New York —Horace HemU indf°r 
shook up his new band, but I 1 ’

William«, Shirley Q 
umpets; Mill Rohini

by ALT RELLER
St. Louis — Getting top billing 

and also top crowds at The Chase 
club in the Hotel Chase, Abe Ly
man is probably number one man 
in St. Louis tonight. He is hang
ing up a real record for “Hot 
Lips” Busse to shoot at when he 
takes over for two w«>eks on Oc
tober tenth.

That rhythmic unit, Four Lads 
and a Lass, featuring Carolyn 
Francis, are being held over in 
the Zodiac cocktail lounge. . . . 
Treasure Isle, in the Mark Twain 
hotel, has a terrific trio in the 
Three Octaves with Bill McFad
den, guitar; Tom McFadden, bass, 
and Al Ritz, piano. They have been 
ad-libbing themselves into the bill
ing of “a vest pocket edition of 
Hellzapoppin.” The public is drawn 
into their clowning, and seems to 
really enjoy it. The Octaves are 
winding up a five week engage
ment and I’ll give you odds that 
it is renewed unless someone else 
beats Treasure Island to the draw. 
. . . Eddie Howard is packing the 
Casa Loma, and, unofficially, will 
be followed by Charlie Teagarden, 
Cab Calloway and Charlie Spivak, 
for one week each. At any rate, 
Casa Loma's promise to give us

Lewis, and Albert Ammons. Shw 
also will bo featured playing । 
boogie number, probably hi J 
Flinging a Whingding.
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Jarvis, ba»«, and Horace on key«.
Both Horace and his bi 

Fletcher Henderson’s bandj 
in New York at the same tim

Teaching Cornet-Trump«’ 
Embouchure Help- 

BUILT-TO-FIF meelhpi«»-

Can 'Hot Lips' 
Busse Top Abe 
Lyman's Record?

Clouds of Joy also are blasting 
away. Followers of the two bands 
recall that both Basie’s and Kirk’s 
crews w-ere rivals in 1935 anil 1936 
in Kansas City. The friendly ri
valry now is resumed after several 
years. Kirk also is airing over CBS 
mikes with Mary Lou Williams’ 
heated Steinway and vocals by 
Henry Wells and June Richmond 
featured.

With Red Allen at Kelly’s Sta
ble, Teddy Wilson at Cafe Down-

before taking out for St 
and an engagement at the 
Town Ballroom. Lester (| 
Collins, former Basie tn 
blaster, is new in the H. Henr 
brass section.

Our ’STUFF’ . . . 
the best in the biz . . .

Why? ... The best musicians 
are on to
SELMER and BACH horns 

plus WFL 
and GRETSCH drums 
for Lifetime Instruments

show next Monday night, Oct f V----- • 
In the unique manner of pn«, fixed it 1 

tation for which the show ii ««u ren.uhne

Scale«, Chords, Keys, Transposition, 
Instrumentation

Price SI.OO (with instructions) 
At your dealer or

CLEF MUSIC CO.
I «Ml 42wd St. New York, N. Y.
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New Faces ia 
H. Henderson 
Band Lineup

Sharon Pease 
To Guest on 
'Basin Street'

rm hoi cm at: mo one nr » M 
out it. Whti? You don’t fauve H* f01“ 
ME! let me ehow roo HOW i’?-» 
Send • poetai enrd aitine fw tar 
BOVCHURE INFORMATION.

anti Harry." la-ft to right are \tonne. Donna, Tommy, Louixe, ami 
Alyce.

ito a sp 
orns.
Bud Frei 

lose days, 
ar in a s]

Grauso Hires Enlow 
For Cless’ Chair

150 Year Old 
Hamilton, O., 
Shoots Its Wad

gan. All-American. All-Star und all 'round aureet guy, had an air- 
*hot t ia U GN-Mutual n couple of week* ago along with the “too 
much" King sister«, The gals were doing the Chicago theater with

HAVE YOU BEEN DREAMING? 
that methode and things which alw*n s* 
failed, can, la acme unaccountable 
suddenly become effective sad *• *—l 
-ope with EMBOUCHVRE problesa’ w"1 
dream it any longer You have ao 
waste! All depends uj.on this tbisg

Frank Holton & CoM 120 N Church St Elkhorn, Wis. 
Gantlamar

Maata send fraa lltaraturs describing new Holton________  
and give ne the nama and address of my nearest Holton dealer.

Mike McKendrick 
Leading an Ork

New York—After the last World 
war, Mike McKendrick plunked a 
banjo with Noble Sissle’s soldier 
band, and even went on an Euro
pean tour with Sissle. Today Mike 
has his own band at “The Place,” 
in Greenwich Village, with a lineup 
of Clyde Nourse, trumpet; Al 
Brown, alto-clary; Abe Baker, 
bass; Jim Smith, piano, and Frisco 
DeSylva, drums. His old buddy’ and 
boss Sissle is still at the Diamond

American Rawhide Mfc. Co

¿XnawaòeMu- 
About Amrawco 

« Drum Heads
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REYNOLDS 
IftMHfaHJMr

behind the bar,

being the mu«t hep bar man in the nation. A former pro dancer, he 
turned to dispensing drinks during prohibition and ha- since become 
thou-andk of musicians' favorite. Here he is shown with Zutty Singleton 
on New York’» West 52nd -treet. Both work at the »amp spot. Pic by 
Jack Hattert.

Send for literature and de
tails of our free trial plan.

lineup includi, 
Shirley Q—

icago, October L 1941

Perhaps the silvery solid tone and lightning quick action of a Reynolds 
can contribute in some way to making your playing “head and shoulders 
above the crowd,” too. Try one at your dealer’s today and find out!

e a guest aj 
j Chamber

Kirby Show on 
59 Stations

by SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Dr. Sigfrid Prager, who was supplanted as 

tonductor of the Wisconsin Symphony orchestra by Jerzy 
Bojanowski last June, filed a claim for 5,885 dollars against 
the Milwaukee County Board and the County Park Commis-

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements ¿Vr.«". SpVnd 

Trvnapo,»* Four part harmony lor all

if his ouster through a newspaper 
j itory on June 4 which quoted Cole-

Zutty Adds 
Sidney De Paris

Pager’s behalf by Fred W Birn- 
>acn, Newark, secretary of the 
1FM. Dr. Prager contends that he 
lad a verbal agreement with Ed
vard Coleman, director of the 
nunty WPA projects, to conduct
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Barkeep Tells Jazzmen’s 
Speak Days’ Drink Habits
New York—Local 802 musicians, jazzmen and longhairs 

like, cal! Dick Kennedy “America’s most hep bartender.” 
^nd for a lot of reasons, he deserves the title. For more than 
decade ago when musicians had to give a password, knock 

hree times, and squint in a doorway peep-hole in order to get 
nto a speak, Dick was serving drinks to the boys who blow

bnson, Meade Lu 
Animons. Shuon 

i’ured playing i

So it is with the magnificent line of Reynolds trombones. Engineered 
by the nation’s number one brass instrument craftsman. F. A. Reynolds, 
they’ve hit the topmost peak of acceptance with the country’s trombonists. 
Russ Morgan’s marvelous trombone section pictured above are completely 
Reynolds equipped as are other of the nation’s leading players.

Jimmy Ryan’s Club on 52nd street, 
where Zutty Singleton’s Quartet 
has held forth some six months 
now. In 1936 he roomed with Mc
Kenzie. Dick plays no instrument, 
but says he plays a comb as well 
as Mac Kennedy has been head 
man at Ryan’s since ’ast Septem
ber—a full year now, and many a 
musician has followed him there.

He originally was u pro dancer, 
appearing in vaude with Gus Ed- 
waids, and in the show “Follow 
Thru,” one of the hit musicals of 
several years back. One season he 
was understudy to Fred Stone.

The worst gripe about tending 
bar, says Dick, is hearing the auto
matic juke box play schmaltzy 
music when Zutty and his men 
arc off the stand. “But the cus
tomer is always light,” he »ays. 
“So I busy myself mixing drinks 
until the disc ends. Then I give 
Zutty the high sign to make with 
the blues for me. That sets every
thing straight again.”

—By Dexter

and his bn 
son’s handt 
th»» same tine 
* days later 
road dates.

'rager Sues Milwaukee 
k. Board for 6 Grand

New York — Zutty Singleton 
made an important addition to his 
quartet last week when he took on 
Sidney DeParis, trumpet player, 
for a permanent spot in his outfit.

DeParis, a veteran jazzman, is 
noted for his growl and muted solo 
work. Zutty’s crew now comprises 
Joe Eldridg»', alto; Don Frye, 
piano; Al Morgan, bass. Zutty and 
DeParis. The group continues, in
definitely, at Jimmy Ryan’s nitery 
on West 52nd street.

New York—A new NBC show 
doing right by a good small com
bination is the Scrub Club pro
gram, on every morning from 10:15 
to 10:30 eastern daylight time.

A trio composed of Carl Kress 
and Tony Mattola on guitars and 
Dick Dinsmore’s clarinet is fea
tured.

Announcer Rad Hall gives “help
ful hints to harried helpmates.”

ces in 
lerson

nd then order all the lights off 
nd « single blue bulb illuminated. 
Kennedy says Freeman’s drink 
ras made >f gin, bitters and soda.

Roomed with McKenzie
••Red McKenzie had a drink he 

ilkd ‘Pim’s Number One Cup’,” 
Kennedy says. He once roomed 
rith McKenzie and should know’. 
It had cucumber rind, lemon juice 
nd gin in it. Wingy Manone al- 
rgys drank gin George Brunis 
rank Bourbon. Benny (ioodman 
ras strictly a Scotch man.”
“And what did Eddie Condon 

rink?” a Down Beat man asked. 
••Anything wet,” shot back Ken-

:laim includes 5,000 dollars for 
iamages to his reputation as a mu- 
iician and conductor and for the 
mmiliation he suffered; 800 dol- 
ars for five concerts he was to 
»nduct at 160 dollan each, and 
15 dollars for musical scores he 
said he purchased.
Admitting he resigned as WPA 

nusic supervisor for Wisconsin on 
lugust 26, 1940, Dr. Prager de
wed resigning as conductor of the 
orchestra. He said he first learned

iy night, Oct (. mding bar at the obi Crown. “I 
banner of presa, lixed it for Fats with annisette, 
hha cKawi . «AnaJinp nnH crin ” cava TYinlr

Fats Waller had a drink he 
_ died “Out of This World.” Those 

er Basin St»#ere the days when Kennedy was 
”_________ । .nding bar at the old Crown. “I

OITIS. , t . •
Bud Freeman s favorite drink in 

iose days, when Kennedy tended 
ar in a speak called Merrick’s at 
2nd and Broadway, was called a

T io-kt Qnnnial ” Rud wntlld

nan as saying Prager had re
signed- Coleman denied that he had 
nade a verbal agreement M’ith Dr. 
Prager to conduct the orchestra in 
1941. He said that Dr. Prager’s 
status had been that of guest con
duct«» and after he left the WPA 
payroll in August, 1940, he was 
paid each time he conducted.

Dr. Prager headed the orchestra 
from December, 1937, through 
1940.
It’s being said that Billy Baer's 

band will be taken over by Eddy

I New York—John Kirby's band 
returned as the featured attraction 
k»f ‘‘Duffy’s Tavern,” a Thursday 
“ight CBS program sponsored by 
ISchick razors, Sept 18. The ‘-how 
[thia season is heard over 59 CBS 
ntations.

Specks Powell is now drumming 
with Kirby, replacing O’Neil Spen- 
<*r, who went with Ix>uis Arm
strong’s ork.

mer, drank only’ Bourbon deluxe— 
the most expensive drink of all.” 

Once Wax a Duncrr
Kennedy, tall, quiet and efficient

Howard. Billy recently finished an 
extended tour as background music 
for singer Howard and the present 
arrangements would retain all per
sonnel, with Billy still conducting, 
but using Eddie’s name instead of 
his.

Ed Beffel’s on trumpet and Gordy 
Heiderich on drums are really 
sending the band and the custom 
era up at the Club 26 where they 
play in Joey Feldstein’s dixieland 
crew. . . . Gordon Roberts, who 
sings under tho name of Gordon 
Robb has left Bill McCune to join 
Dick Stabile.... Guitarist Les Paul 
has been signed up by Ben Bernie 
for Bernie’s fall radio show.

in the different« And I’m here to tell you the 
gie woogie teds rink really was out of this world

Pease 

t on 
treet1

For years Russ Morgan’s band has been “head and shoulders above 
the crowd.” They’ve been a “name” with both the public and the 
profession—a symbol of something successful in music.

Kress Guitar 
Spotted on New 
NBC Program
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Django Found in ParisAwright. Affright
Atlanta, Ga. London—Countless and wildfto America and is currently play-i-a clarinet player named Rootaing.To the Editor*

Franco - Egyptian namedyoung
said to be terrific.Pierre Fouad,publication here,weekly

K. C.IARK

The new South American chop*, and

reorganizing

Nickel $3.50

ramer
With

KASSEL
And His

HY-LOBASS

Heath Inn cago's Ho

Gem

REI!

XUM

Django is still in Paris, free (as 
free as any Frenchman can be) 
and still playing around the city 
in a quintet. Stephane Grappelly’s 
place on violin has been taken by

New York—Despite widespread 
talk in the trade that Jan Savitt

World's Largest 
Stringed Instrument 

Manufacturers

ing with Duke Ellington’s orches
tra.

According to Melody Maker,

‘Blues In the Night’ ¡. 
title uf the Warner Brothen

tiie Bronx, have

Chromium . 5.00

American dance bands

band, and

San Fr
Lovely bl 
lifted ta 
band by u 
now June 
thr latter, 
nmg with 
and the 
at Ralph 
at Sunset

Grappelly is in London. On drums 
with the Reinhardt combo is a

Ardie Wilber's 'Socktette' ha« been creating a lot uf til 
during the pint month at the Triangle Club at Jamaica, I.. I. Bow 
formerly hud done u drag-out job for four months at Ciro’*, in th 
Homt -tend Hotel. Kew Gardena, N. Y. I efl to right in the ahot aboit 
are Harry Wyatt, accordion; Wilber on clary; Tommy Frank, guitar 
and vocal., and Bob Sattler on base.

popular tunes. To test them Du
chin and the band played the 
theme songs of a lot ot the Ameri
can top-notchers, Jimmy and Tom
my Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Benny 
Goodman, and so on. Surprisingly 
enough, the Brazilians recognized 
all of them readily. One they fell 
down on noticeably was Guy Lom
bardo’s Auld Lang Syne.

“Too much brass is taboo down 
there,” Eddy revealed “They have 
a distinct aversion to blary trum
pets. although an occasional con
trasting outburst for an effect is

rumors have been circulating 
concerning the famous guitar
ist, Django Reinhardt. Some 
have claimed him killed in 
action in France, others say 
he is in a concentration camp, 
and not the least weird has 
been a broadcast announcement on 
a recent BBC record program to 
the effect that Reinhardt escaped

Write for 
literature

"COMPACTO” —' 
Cymbal Floor Stand

Sturdy, and adaptable to 
any height up to 3 10". 
Endorsed by — Cliff Lee
man, Buddy Rich, Maurice 
Purtill, Rollo Laylan, etc.

to wend Frazier 
the guy.

making radical changes in his 
style as well as his booking office 
affiliations, the true story of the 
Savitt situation boils down to two 
changes in the trumpet «cction and 
a new agreement with his bookers, 
MCA.

Jack Kearney, Savitt’s personal 
manager, told Down Beat that a 
“misunderstanding” with Music 
Corp, had been cleared to every
one s satisfaction and that the 
Savitt hand is set with that office 
until Jan. 1st at least. A New 
York location is being set for the 
Tophatter and his men.

Joe Weidman, former Will Brad
ley tiumpeter, has taken over Jack 
Palmer’s chair. Dee Palmer has 
also come int > the trumpet section, 
for Johnny Napton, now on the 
Pacific coast. Al George, trombon
ist, hair been ill but was expected 
to rejoin Jan this week.

Savitt and band finish a week at 
the Earle Theater in Philly to
morrow <2) night They have a 
record date at Victor scheduled 
soon.

not objectionable. However, a 
rule they don’t want their com 
sutions drowned out by blastiq 

Eddy looked tanned and heal 
and expressed the opinion I 
more American bands should I 
advantage of the marvelous 
ceptivity of the South Amari 
audience. “More of our 1« 
ought to get down there,” he a 
“it would d>> far more good 
fostering friendly Pan-Ameri 
feeling than all of the podit 
emissaries in the world.”
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New York—Xavier Cugat, tak
ing his lead from the Goodman, 
Spirituals to Swing, and Cafe So
ciety concerts tossed off at Carne
gie Hall during recent years, is 
planning a rhumba concert at the 
longhair citadel some time this fall.

It is reported that Cugat will 
use an outfit of 45 men to dish out 
the rhumba, conga, samba and 
other Latin-American what-have- 
you. The stuff will be in the form 
of symphonic arrangements of 
south of the border tunes.

Also in Paris is Charles De
launay. compiler < f Hot Discog
raphy. He has been released from 
the army and is understood to have 
been awarded the Croix de Guerre.
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is called the samba, pronounced 
“Som-bah.”

As far as Eddy could dope it 
out, the thing approximates closest 
the American two-step, but has a 
few pertinent bounces of certain 
sections of the anatomy tossed in 
to give it that south-of-the-border 
flavor.

Duchin revealed that the folks 
down under are surprisingly hep

13 “YBat" OW Sensation, billed as “Tlir Girl with the Tear 
ill Her Voice,*' is Francenc Gale, shown above with Jack Dempsey, 
left, and Lyle Talbot. Fran cene, daughter of widely-known boxing 
impresario Ralph Gale, sings regularly over N. Y. radio station WINS. 
Her voice is mature and amazingly well cultured for a child. Fran
tene appeared with Vincent toper. Teddy Powell and other bands 
and will probably record with a band shortly. Her father, known as 
the “Marco Polo of Fistiana,” promoted fights and has traveled all 
over the world with boxer*. Doun Beat pie.

New York—Bon Bon und Eddie 
Durham, ace colored vocalist and 
arranger, respectively, were in 
Sonny James band when it filled 
in at Log Cabin Farms last month 
before Bob Chester opened.

Bon Bon is the scat singer for
merly with Jan Savitt. Durham ar
ranged and played trombone-guitar 
with Basie ani Lunceford. James’ 
new band—the best he’s had—is 
being booked by CRA.

The Beat is the only »h**■ 
the trade which keeps rondoW 
in touch with the music P*** 
throughout the nation. •• 
jazz new*, the Beat hu* it-___

* day. Thus 
teen issued

moved across the Hudson River and 
are now at The Flagship in Union, 
N. J. Six Mutual airshots a week 
are for Marvin throughout his en
gagement.

New York — Frank (Pee-Wee) 
Monte, wh<< recently left Be * 
Goodman’;: band after six yi-inu 
instrument boy and later n* 
manager, joined the Harry Jar*« 
orchestra last week as road me
ager,

One of the best liked genu 
his lino, Monte is set permanently 
with the trumpet blower's art, 
which is currently at Hotel L- 
coln. His joining James, hoy* ’ 
the band said, would remedy * 
uf the band’b worst weakna* 
Management has always been e* 
of Harry’s problems.

Monte has two brothers •* 
also are developing from Mt* 
ment boys into the road manapN 
field.

Pee-Wee Monte 
Goes to James

Helen 
Gettii

Bon Bon with 
Sonny James 
So is Durham

Mel Marvin Ork 
To Union, N. J.

New York—Mel Marvin and his 
ork, after four month* at Pelham

Savitt Talk 
Boils Down to 
Two Changes

Um 1 
Sessi*

New Yc 
pressarlo 
other seri 
aon* Oct. 
guard aiti

Cugat Plans 
Rhumba Bash 
At Carnegie

by TED HUMES
Pittsburgh—Eddy Duchin, playing his first date (the 

Stanley theater here) in the States after his South American 
success at the Copacabana in Rio de Janeiro, brought back 
the news that a new dance is sweeping Brazil, and will 
probably be the next thing to hit this country, possibly to 
brush aside momentarily the conga and the rhumba.

White Way Musical Products 
1587 Breadway New York, HÏ.

Hoff Has Higgins
New York—Bill Higgins, trum

peter formerly with Charlie Spivak, 
row is being featured in Carl 
Hoff’s band at Blue Gardens in 
Armonk. Hoff uses a 3-trumpet, 2- 
trombone setup.

TREATED REEDS
So they have to be good 

Clarinet . . . Per doz. $2.75 
Aho Sax . . . Per doz. 4.00 
Tenor Sax . . Per doz. 4.50
555 E. 89th Place, Chicago, III.

RICKEBBBCKER "ELECTRO” GUITARS 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

—MANUFACTURED RY— 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

’Way back in December. 1940. 
A.D.. you casually mentioned 
Django Reinhardt was lo*t "sumi- 
where in France” and from the 
inti re»t you've shown it neem* as 
if you don't give a damn if he 
rot* over there. We want some 
more info about him if you have

Duchin, Back from Rio, 
Reveals New Dance Craze

KAY Musical Instrument Co
1640 Walnut Street Chicago Ill
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Toledo Local Gets 20 
Per Cent Scale Boost
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|agn played by censors.
[In Zurich, a new magazine called 
■arr News began publication in 
E,y. Thus far aix numbers have 
keen issued and received by sev- 
Lr*l subscribers in the States. The 
.liter is Jonny Simmon, president 

bf the Hot Club Zurich, who may

by PAUL SMITH
Toledo—Business is looking very 

good for local musicians for this 
fall and winter due to an increase 
in the general wage scale. Hal Carr, 
secretary-treasurer of local 16, in
forms us there will be a general 
boost of 15 to 20 per cent in scales 
cov< ring hotels, clubs, ballrooms, 
and beer gardens. This scale jump 
is only one of the many things 
which Hal has been instrumental

Night’ bl. 
r Brothen* 
nie I uneef* 
e working a 
Jimmie u a 
dure. Hü* 
ren’t quite gt

ked gents h 
permanent1! 

ower’s cre<, 
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v. «-akn«» 
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rothers •* 
from inttre 
ad JraiitT’i

Built to Jimmy » Personal Specifica
tions “From the Ground up" . . . 
Designed lo help you get bettor, 
more modern performance from 
your present saxophone or clarinet

balmy bandmen 1« Bud Beauregarde. Others going mad in the pic 
are. left to right Ed Ashford, L. 1. saxist; Smitty Schmidt; Ronnie 
Bodner. Hugh Sinclair, Nestor Mudrey, Jimmy Hunter, and Hal 
Sluggetl. For the winter «eawn at Roseland Dance garden», Winnipeg, 
they'll be “Leonard's Casino band.”

Hotel Lincoln Has 
Harry Janes’ Ork

New York—The Hotel Lincoln 
“Blue Room” opened last week for 
the winter with Harry James' ork 
on the bandstand, broadcasting 
over NBC. It’s a repeat engage
ment st the Maria Kramer hostelry 
for the trumpeter und his men.

However, g 
nt their com 
• by blastic 
ed und he«N 
• «pinion H 
ids -liould | 
numdou 

outh Amtre 
of our Im 
there,” he ■ 
more good 
Pan-Ament 

f the noliti 
>rld.”

George Brunis 
Joins Marsala

New York—George Brunis, tail
gate tram man, joined Marty Mar
sala’s band at Nick’s two weeks 
ago. The young jazz veteran had 
previously played a Chicago en
gagement with Jimmy MacPart 
land’s jam erew before he returned 
to Manhattan,

Brunis, still glowing from the 
picture Time mag recently ran, 
showing him playing horn while 
lying on his back, it placed a tenor 
saxist, Johnny Smith Marty Mar
sala is Joe Marsala’s brother and 
recently took over Joe’s ork.

Gene Krupa *s Okeh Recording of—
LET ME OFF UPTOWN

—IS TOPS- 
ORCHESTRATION BY WILL HUDSON 
75 rents each at your dealers or write direct

Um Launches Jam 
Sessions in N. Y.

New York — Javanese jazz im
pressarto Harry Lim launches an
other series of Sunday jam ses
sion.; Oct. 5 at the Village Van- 
gard uitery with Red Allen Jay 
Higginbotham and several of Count 
Basie’, men -slated to participate.

The sessions will be neld from 4 
to 7 p.n, every Sunday through the 
fall and winter, Lim said, with at 
least eight noted jazzmen taking

Len Joy Back 
To Studio Ork

New York — Leonard W. Joy, 
manager of artists and repertoire 
for Victor-Bluebird records, re
turned to NBC’s studios as con
ductor of a studio band Sept. 30 for 
the “Treasury Hour” program di
rected by Lester O’Keefe and co
starring Ray Block’? choir.

The new show does not affect 
Joy’s position with the disc firm 
Nut for six years hud he conducted 
music for radio until the Treasury 
program was launched.

and other popular jazz periodicals. 
Its main features consist of jazz 
biography, hot record reviews, and 
Australian discography. A particu
larly interesting tabulation if gen
eral interest is contained in Vol
ume 1, No. 6 of JN where a serial 
index is printed of the date of is
sue, the label number, and the 
matrix number of most of the 
American Brunswick, Vocalion, Per
fect, Mello-tone, and Master labels; 
also Deccu issue dates and matrix 
numbers are supplied.

Columbia, Victor Re-issuing
Miller informs us that the issue 

of Australian Columbias und HMV 
are bringing the best sides by such 
groups as Lunceford, Ellington, 
Barnet, Hampton, Basie, Crosby 
and a few small groups such as 
Ladnier and Muggsy. Australian 
fans are also enjoying a burst of 
re-issues both from Columbia and 
Victor holdings. Apparently there 
is no close coordination between th«1 
re-issue schedule in the States and 
in Australia; since such titles as 
Armstrong’s Knockin’ the Jug and 
several Beiderbecke sides were 
available there several months be
fore they appeared here.

Australia nas a Jazz Society in 
Melbourne and several radio pre - 
grams devoted to the interest» of 
students and enthusiasts of hot 
jazz.

be addressed at Seefeldstrasse 162, 
Zurich 8, Switzerland. Simmen re
ports that news notes from the 
States have been arriving regu
larly although delayed. Apparently 
censorship is not applied to mail 
leaving Switzerland as in the case 
of the English and Australian mail.

Panassir Active in France
Hugues I'ann^ii, now living in 

Montanbau in “free” France, con
tinues active uniting on subjects of 
jazz, having recently submitted to 
Jazz News articles on Johnny 
Dodd*>, Milt Mesirow and Lionel 
Hampton. I’anassie’s companion on 
his recent American visit, Made
leine Gautier, and the critic-musi
cian Michel Perrin, also live at 
Montanbau. Panassil is said to 
have uncovered a sensational string 
quartet which he will take with 
him on a lecture tour through 
France und Switzerland, with a re
cording date scheduled for Swiss 
Decca. In France the issue of jazz 
recordings has virtually ceased 
since jazz is frowned upon by the 
Nazis and negro musicians are for
bidden to record. The enterprising 
Swing label is no more. Several 
American records of rather recent 
issue have been transferred to 
Swiss labels during the past year 
Muggsy’s Blue Birds a few Lionel 
Hampton and Sidney Bechet sides, 
und several Ellington Victors, as 
well as Deccas by Lil Armstrong, 
Bechet and Louis Armstrong have

in accomplishing for the boys in 
this section.

Ernie Fodor, popular swing 88er, 
opened the Trianon here recently 
Fodor*“ crew will feature Cecil 
Ogle and his Merry Jesters, vocal 
and instrumental group already 
popular in Toledo, Cleveland ana 
points east. The addition of the

T
HE ne» Jimmy Dorsey Signa 
turc Mouthpiece is designed 
to give you a more brilliant 

Iona1 color with all-around »laying 
qualities and precise intonation.

Furthermore, as explained below, 
you are guaranteed improv--1 results 
with a Jimmy Dorsey Signature

L JIMMY DOBSÏY S

S'prise!
New York— Herman Schubert, 

who does the Pelham Heath Inn,

Helen Forrest 
Getting Set

Ne» York — Temporarily biding 
her time until her plans are set, 
and she’s equipped with a library 
of special arrangements, Helen 
Forrest is in New York pointing 
for a career as a solo singing act. 
She quit Benny Goodman’s band in 
Chicago Aug. 16th.

While no managerial contract 
has been signed, persona close to 
Miss Forrest intimated that Bill 
Burton, personal manager of Jim
my Dorsey, would take her over. 
If so it will mark Burton’s first 
fling with an artist ->ther than 
Dorsey.

Also with Helen here is her 
drummer-man husband Al Spiel
dock. who is spending all his time 
working out details with her, in
cluding h p e e i a 1 arrangements. 
She’ll probably make her first rec
ords. on her own, sometime next

• »ingle cent.
• hi are just a few of the teawsns 

why thi* completely new mouthpiece 
produce* such positive results that 
wc can guarantee a playing improve
ment inside of three days. . . .

“Carved" from fineit Black Dia
mond Ebonite rod. This costly manu
facturing method, requiring o much 
hand work, gives responsive tonal 
qualities not possible in moulded 
mouthpieces.

Sai Franciscai . . . 
Lovely blond June 1a»lr was 
liftesl from the Carl Kavazza 
hand by alert Chuck Travin, und 
■o« June chirp» her ware* with 
the latter. June ie 19, has also 
nn( with Eddie Fitzpatrick. She 
anil ihc Travin combo are now 
al Ralph Miller’s Rainbo Room 
al Sunset Beuch, Cai.

where Mel Marvin wax sorting 
nome music the other night. It 
wae Mel's birthday. “There's a 
little old lady over at a corner 
table who wants you lo play 
-ume old lunes,” Schubert told 
Marvin. “Will you play your 
medley ol Lillie Grey Home in 
the U e»l and MUtouri B alts 
for her?”

“Sure,” said Mel, still busy 
arranging music. “You know, 
they are my mother's favorite 
“ongs, und this i» the first time 
I've ever celebrated a birthday 
without her. But «he’s way out 
in San Mateo, Cal., and we just 
couldn’t be together.” And then 
lie turned around. His mother 
was the “little old lady” and she 
had flown 3,000 miles to be with 
him—-her first time in the air!

Hitler Ban 
Breaks up Ork

New York — United Press last 
week reported that the German 
newspaper of Hamburg, Tageblatt, 
said Ihat a “well-known cafe or
chestra” in the German seaport 
city had been deprived of its right 
to give public performances be
cause it was caught playing 
“Anglicized or Negro jazz music ” 
Hundreds of phonograph records 
—many of them featuring music 
by American jazz bands — were 
confiscated, the UP added.

American jazz music was out
lawed by Adolf Hitler several 
years ago. But frequently word 
leaks out that the Gestapo was

Continental Jazz Has Been 
queezed into Switzerland 

by JOHN STEINER
(Well kavwa ArMrione iwvrd r.llmlor ond nesborfty ua Jus dleeal

What jazz still is in active existence in blitz-torn Europe 
hu been squeezed by Hitler’s ersatz “kultur” into noble little 
Switzerland. That is, of course, not counting England, whore 
igxx runs free, so far as it can with a great many of the 
Musicians engaged in active service. But in England there 
s more interest in records now than ever before. And in 
breign trading apparently no re- 
toicuons are imposed »n the type 
¿record sent, except that acetate 
utting“ have been known to have

^Jesters, which include Wilma 
r Bruce, vibes; Eddie Church, sax;

Ernie Fodor, piano, and Cecil Ogle, 
, guitar and bass, augments the pres
' ent group of ten. The others' are, 
’ Dick Strayer, Earl McGath, trum- 
j pets; Palmer Combitelli, trombone;

Ducky Holmes, Bob Denis, saxes 
1 and Dick Nicholas on drums.

recently become available there.
Glyn Pacque has appeared as hot 

clarinet soloist on a few Swiss re
cordings recently cut.

At the Esplanade in Zurich un 
exceptional trombonist, Claude de 
Coulon. is making a name for him
self. His trio includes Riv de 
Gregori, piano and Morris Finhom, 
drums. Their repertoire consists 
largely of American jazz tunes 
popular in the twenties.

Australia's ‘Jazz Notes’
The Australian contribution to 

Jazz literature comes in the form 
of a mimeographed pamphlet 10 
to 20 pages long, titled Jazz Notes. 
The Notes were begun by William 
Miller as a tri-weekly publication, 
but like our Jazz Information, de
lays in printing have run it to an 
erratic monthly and the duress of 
other responsibilities has caused 
Miller tn pass editorship to Cedric 
Pearce, of 11 Ellington Road, Low
er Sandy Bay, Hobart, Tasmania.

Jazz Notes nf necessity contains 
but little news, most of it appear
ing to be culled from Down Beat

____ ____ __ ___ forced to “penalize" orchestras in 
lucted a series of bashet; at Chi the Reich for performing jazz

Available for Engagements
School Dmcoì. lallreenri, Parties, Eto.

-Ë FLETCHER 
BUTLER 

Hit Plano 
and Hit Band

Phone: Ken. 2056—Write: 5242 5. Federal St., 
Chicago, III., or contact your local agent.

Previa» Oulitaading Engagement«: 
Saddle and Cyele Club, Ambaaaador East 
Hotel, Shermau Hotel, Savoy Ballroom, 
Chicago, University Club, Milwaukee 
Country Club, Muwaukoe, Wioeonala.

Sinchro-Somc tone chamber The 
interior shape of the Jimmy Dorsey 
Mouthpiec* is designed to travel the 
air with a minimum of acoustical 
friction This makes possible s 
clear, brilliant tone with les- effort 
on your part.

Personalized precision facings. A 
series of fine facings enable« you to 
«elect the mouthpiece best suited to 
your playing while retaining the 
special tone chamber properties, tip 
design, and other characteristics de
veloped by two famous mouthpiece 
maker-, in e<>IUboroii>n 
with Jimmy Doney!

Selmer SouSnv

Special tip contour Wk 
Designed so facial 
musclee can control 
reed without distor- ■Sjs&iU’r 
tion or over-exertion.

Encl'o« Facht«» 
Yon Want to Try las Ne

Tie Optai»! Fadns Leo sA
Gl«e er Mall Thi* Free Trial 
Coupon to Your Local Mueie 
Dealer

CLARINET 
Price 
S1.50

Cloaa 
Median Clew 
Median Open 
Open 
Opm

Medion Short 
Median Short 
Median Lons 
Medium Lnni 
Lens

Dear Sin 1 want to try the 
Jimmy Doney Mouthpie-elr- en
circled left Please order from 
SELMEP, ELKHART, INDIANA. 
Selmer will ship mouthpiece(s)

ALTO SAX 
Prica 

SlS.M» 
(Ne. 4i>Dcnav’> 
Pcnonai Facias)

4 
5

*

Median 
Median Open 
Open
Specie! Median 
Open
Very Open

Medium 
Medium 
Medium Lens 
Lons
Lens 
Lons

to you on approval. Phono me 
on arrival.

1 understand that 1 can return 
mouthpiece(s) In qcod condi
tion within 3 days for full credit 
or pay you for one(s) 1 may 
decide to keep.

Name

Address ..........................................

City.................... State.....................

TENOR SAX 
Prica 

$13.50 
(Ne. 4 Match«I 
the Ne 4 Alto 

Facias)
De »et nail c

1 
I 
3
4 
S 
5*

Clow
Medium CIom
Median Open 
Open 
Speclel Medium 
Very Open 
Very Open 
to SeloMr— take It 

auric dealer.

Medium Leng 
Medium Lens 
Medium Lons 
Medium Lens 
Long 
Medium Leng 
Vtt» Lang 

to your focal



RAGTIME MARCHES ON

tune without authoriza-

vers, saxist with the Milt Britton band,

five
pounds seven ounces, born to Mrs. Tom
Herrick

XLM

EXC

New 
Box

for 
they

tion.
I would 

tunity to 
who have

Columbia has had a copy 
months now but when are 
going to issue the side?

There was that trip to 
York a year ago when the

like to take this oppor
thank all the readers 
written in and to sin-

and Edith Pilsen of Detroit, in Des Moines 
five weeks ago«

BROWN-HARPER Vernon Brown, hot 
trombonist with Muggsy Spanier’s ork, and 
Edythe Harper, vocalist until recently with 
the Spanier band, in Boston Sept. 10.

Swedish Covenant hospital

the Pierce Jazz Me Blues and Sis- 
Ur Kate (Hot Box Aug. 1). Mel 
Grant has played with many Chi
cago bands while Bud Wilson is 
a young business man who can

PHI

months. Experienced everything 
from a lost script (ad libbed the 
Fletcher Henderson show ) to hav
ing a publisher hop onto me about 
playing a '

NEW NUMBERS
HERRICK—A son, Tom Lee. J
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Mickey Gillette Takes 
Eleanor to Task

Los Angeles
, To the Editors:

According to a recent United 
Press report, Mrs. Franklin I). 
Roosevelt has suggested that the 
music of The Star Spangled Ban
ner "should be transposed so that 
those of us with little or no voice 
could sing it.”

In the first place 1 wonder if 
Mrs. Roosevelt understands the 
musical significance of the word 
"transpose.’’ I will giant that if 
you raise the key one full tone this 
transposition will make the lowest
note in the composition easier to 
sing. But this key would also make 
the highest note one full tone 
higher and therefore run into the 
same difficulty of rendition. Per
haps Mrs. Roosevelt had in mind 
the transposition of the Supreme 
Court and therefore thought it 
possible in music to bend both ends 
toward the middle.

It isn’t how well we sing the 
national anthem, but how well we 
think when we are trying to sing it.

Mickey Gillette

Jimmy flunked his physical—gut a bad lip.

The Cam 
em* of ,hc 
which can 
Infantry un 
troniboii^ 
Singer, and 
Herman Ko

L

THEH©T BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

by GEORGE HOEFER. JR« (2 East Banks, Chicago)

Your Hot Boxer rates two candles this issue, as ’twas two 
years ago to the day that the Musicians Bible set aside space 
for several record scoops, a collector’s catalogue and right

had in Reno was 115 Ryland street.
I also was wondering if there 

could be any connection in regards 
to a “Scat man” Bailey, fronting 
Buddy Bryant’s band. 1 read his 
name in the personnels in a recent 
Down Beat. My brother is Scotch 
and German.

R. W. Baillie 
(Buddy Blaine)

Orson Welles movie, in the role 
Emmet Hardy. A little disgust« 
with things himself, he svveanif 
he doesn’t get the job he’ll 
playing. I hope he’s kidding.

Judy Dowxs

We'll Just Have to 
Do that. Benny

smart drivel. <
For the past duo of years the 

kicks have been mellow for the 
Hot Boxer. From the night Fatha’ 
Dexter counted 3,611 plates in the 
Hoefer collection (I’ve suspected 
all visiting collectors of checking 
that count) to the present there 
has been a semi-monthly jam ses
sion Boxing up all this record jive.

’Hofe’ Taken Off
Permit me to go on a reverie 

riff. My fellow tenants here at 
Banks Castle (The Box is in the 
catacombs) have complained daily 
a brut the difficulties encountered 
W’hen selecting their mail from the 
mass of letters addressed to 
George Junior Each day brought 
revelations from collectors and 
musicians.

After taking a bus to Indian
apolis to determine Bix was not 
on the Carmichael Gennett, Hoagy 
wrote a card denying Bix’s pres
ence. Twice a week Bix was found 
on obscure labels under various 
pseudonyms and thrice a week re
quests 
it i uni 
There 
Punch 
Info.) 
Louie

wen- received for the pre- 
on the O.D.J.B. Margie. 

was that signed letter from 
Miller (note Gene of Jazz 
advising he played like 

on Morton’s Doctor Jazz
Stomp and the Box went overboard 
necessitating apologies to George 
Mitchell.

One Box (Dec. 1, ’40) was al
ready written when a letter came 
in from Australia revealing the 
discovery of the Tesch Indiana.

mond, Indiana, with Ben Lincoln 
listening to the late Frank Mel
rose playing the blues while his 
wife sang will never be forgotten. 
Another unforgettable night was 
spent with Russ Sanjek at the 
Red Star Inn where the Box felt 
like Orson Welles, being inter
viewed for a story in the HRS 
Rag.

Really solid for kicks were those 
suppers cooked by Cora up at Bill 
Spanier’s apartment. Ask George 
Bruni; and any other musician 
pal of Muggsy or Bill.

Last Fall there was the evening 
at Jimmy Yancey's sister’s when 
the oldt'mei played for John Reid, 
Marj Karoley and myself. Jim 
played himself into a date at Vic
tor the next day, thanks to John.

And un Error
Several weeks ago an excited 

telephone call from George Ava
kian in regards to the Jazz Me 
Blues Pierce revelation, and some 
time later an equally excited call 
from Muggsy claiming it was all 
a mistake. However, after check- 
i ig with all other parties involved, 
it seems Tesch and Muggsy were 
not on the date in question.

To top it all off, the Box had 
a radio show (Jazz in Review) 
over a Chicago station for several

Where's Chuck Baillie?
Pittsburgh

To the Editors:
I have been trying for some 

time to locate my brother, Charles 
(Chuck) Baillie (or Bailey). The 
last I knew he was a drummer 
working in a band in Reno, Nev. 
I have been in search of him for 
years, and being in show business 
myself I find it very odd that I 
can’t find any trace of him.

He has a grafted piece of skin 
m the back of one hand, has dark 
hair and eyes and his former home 
was Sioux City, la. The address he

Won't Someone Do 
Something About Monk?

Carlisle, Ark.
To the Editors:

Talk of unappreciated musi
cians, why doesn’t someone do 
something about this man, Monk 
Hazel, down in New Orleans. 
Down Beat has been kind enough 
to plug him a couple of times and 
Dave Stuart has pleaded, “Get 
this man on wax.” Yet there Monk 
remains, crammed into u two by 
four stand, blowing his old Victor 
cornet to a most unappreciating 
crowd of tourists.

The only promising note is the 
news that he may work in the new

got in sond with the walking jazz 
encyclopedia, Herman Rosenberg, 
and spent ai. hour with the late 
Jelly Roll. Visited the grand old 
man of jazz. Pops Bechet, and got 
with the little General of Java who 
was to bring those fine Harry Lira 
Jam Sessions to our Sherman.

And Wild Nights
One warm Sunday p.m. the Box 

came -anon that Harmony with 
Louis (Box Nov. 1, ’40) amongst 
a big pile of wax un the Maxwell 
Street fish market and sent it on 
ii round of the Louis collectors for 
verification. From the numerous 
interviews with musicians, prob
ably the wildest night was spent 
with Wild Bill Davison in Mil
waukee. “I hate the Beer Barrel 
Polka,” i oared Bill, waving his 
horn at the cash customers.

Just recently J got a note to 
phone Joe Oliver at a Chicago 
number. It turned out to be King's 
wife up from New Orleans. The 
story I didn’t get was spilled by 
Crippled Clarence in a South State 
bistro where I had taken a stooge 
of a competitive jazz journal.

A Saturday afternoon in Ham-

cerely apo’ogize to those whose let
ters haven’t been answered, I wish 
time was available to write de
tailed letters to all members of 
the Hot Collectors Fraternity, even 
to those of you who have request
ed personnels on as many as twen
ty records in one letter. The Box 
checks generators und motors used 
in the Streamliners during his 
work day but by nightfall he tries 
to get around to answering your 
queries as well as to lisUrung to 
all the jazzmen in town and dig
ging as many records as possible. 
It is hoped that all interested in 
hot collecting will continue to dig 
the Box and the same will en
deavor to keep up with you.

More ’Signature»' Coming
Bob “Sticks"’ Thieb (Signature 

Records) is in Chicago lining up 
another record date. Sides will 
again feature and be under the

. TIED NOTES
MAXWELL-BERNSTEIN—Jimmy Maxwell, 

trumpet player with Benny Goodman, and 
Gertrude Bernstein, sister of bassist Art 
Bernstein and an employe of Columbia 
Records, at Amenia, N. Y., Sept. 14.

McCARTHY-DOUGLAS — Pat McCarthy, 
composer, arranger and guitarist formerly 
with Sonny Dunham’s ork. and Francis 
Douglas, non-pro of Charleston, last month 
in New York City.

TAYNE-CHULEW — Wolffe Tayne. tenor 
saxist with Les Brown’s band, and Sylvia 
Chulew, non-pro. in New York Sept. 16.

YOUNG-SCHWARTZ—Ralph Young, vo
calist with the Les Brown band, and 
Muriel Schwartz, non-pro, married in New 
York two weeks ago.

PAQUIN-HANDLEY—Don Paquin, guitar
ist with the Swinging Strings, and Kay 
Handley, at Lowell, Mass, a month ago.

PARKS- ALWORTH—Bobby Parks. N. Y. 
band leader, to Jane Alworth. N. Y. radio 
actress and heiress, Sept. 2 in Duluth, 
Minn.

MAHLER-RAUER—Herb Mahler. St. Louis 
band leader, and Laverne Rauer, in St. 
Louis September 3.

RAWNSLEY-OTLYNN — Cliff Rawnsley, 
pianist, and Bridget O’Flynn, drummer 
formerly with Sally Banning’s girl band 
in L. A., married at Virginia City, Nev. 
recently.

VINCENT-CASADO—Will Vincent, trum
peter-arranger with Orrin Denton, and 
Toni Casado, at Port Huron, Mich, re
cently.

CAVANAUGH-AD AMS—Pat Cavanaugh, 
pianist with Orrin Denton, and Ann 
Adams, at Port Huron, Mich, recently.

SHAIN-OSBORN—Esther Shain, one of 
the Shain sisters. Boston radio trio, and 
Dr. Joseph Osborn, at New York a month 
ago.

PFLEEGER-HALL -George Pfleeger, mu
sic director at station WJTN, Jamestown, 
N. Y., and Janet Hall, at Fredonia, N. Y. 
a month ago.

BELLM AN-RAUBER—Gerald Bellman,

man .«er of th«- Bel-Tone- ork, and the 
banu i ehiru Arm. nta Kauber (Kitty Ar
men), at Sullivan, Wis. Sept. 7.

CAI HCART-C IRLAND—Jack Cathcart, 
Los Angele» studio musician and Su« Gar
land sister of actress Judy Garland in 
Los Angeles recently.

GORODI I ZER.ROUBINS — Harry Goro- 
detzer, cellist with the Philadelphia Sym
phony and brother of band leader Bernie 
Berle, and Jean Robbins, onw timr ago at 
Mount Holly, N. J., but just revealed.

VAN-MONOFF—Curley Van. night club 
singer, and Yvonne Monoff ditto, id At
lantic City a month ago.

FILHO-FLRREIHA — Jose Filho, band 
leader at the Casino Atlantico, Rio de 
Janeiro, and Juracy Ferreira in Rio re
cently.

IIASSLLI-HARROW s Stan Hassall. Bos
ton musician, and Efeanor Yarrows, vo
calist, at Northampton, Mass, n month ago.

MILLER-PETERSON Donald Miller, fid- 
dl> man with 'he Corev Lynn band, and 
Lila Peterson, in Milwaukee six weeks ago.

EMERTON-SENFT- Betty Emerton daugh
ter of hand leader Phil Emerton, and J 
Philip Senft, at York, Pa. a month ago.

SIL VERS-FILSEN—Harold (Chubby) Sil-

- . So help
To the Editors: * 101 Ipened. Set

Please stop raving about all tblincluded, 
old time corn kings such as Bix,| a spot " 
Teagarden, etc. Dixieland to ,r< I Vinton L 
just sounds like a bunch of gup Louisiana 
jamming, hut badly. Everybody the sp 
knows Sonny Dunham could .it|l / ,.as bi 
any of them cats. On either hum |?u,rtv .nil« 
man, he's solid. I b ^nch of 1Second, quit raving about old I About d 
records. Haven’t any of you gup yinton 
ever heard of T. D.’s Mane or | ” burni 
Dunham's Memories of You? Man | packard w 
that’s real swing. So get on th« I 1of yir 
right beat, gates, and stait giving I ° bridge 
out with some mellow jive for a I ?.voncted 
change. “What’s

Benny Levix I Nick
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two ounces, born to Mrs. Lyle Engel bi 
Bronx hospital. New York city, Sept. I 
Dad is editor of "Son? Hits" mag.

ALBER—A daughter, Emily, six poundi 
10 ounces, born to Mrs. David 0. Alber *1 
Caledonian hospital, Brooklyn, Sept. I 
Dad is prominent press relations mu 
handling Mark Warnow, Sammy Kaye. 
Shep Fields and others.

SAMUEL—A son, William, born to Mn. 
W. S. Samuel recently at Port Neche», 
Tex. Dad formerly was publicist and em
see with bands, is now a theater manager.

HERMAN—A daughter, six pounds, bon 
to Mrs. Woody Herman at Cedars of Leb
anon hospital, Los Angeles, Sept. 3.

PARIS—A son, born to Mrs. Johnny 
Paris, in Philadelphia a month ago. Dad ii 
pianist at the Embassy Club there.

KLEIN—A daughter, born to Mra. Augie 
Klein in Chicago Sept. 3. Dad is accordion
ist on station WLS there.

TOWNSEND—A son, born to Mrs. Wally 
Townsend, at Windsor, Ont. a month ago. 
Dad is staff pianist at station CKLW there.

CH ESLEIGH—A daughter, born to Mn 
Jack Chesleigh at New York, Sept. 3. Dad 
is guitar-vocalist with Nick D’Amico’s ork.

CAIAZZA—Son, John, pounds, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Caiazza in Boston last 
month. Father is tenor saxist-arranger 
with Muggsy Spanier’s band.

direction of clarinetist Bud Jacob- play terrific jazz on a sliphorn, 
son. Tentative personnel is as fol- Date will take place in Chicago
lows? Bud, clarinet; Charles “Nos
ey” Altier, cornet; Bud Wilson, 
trombone; Mel Grant, piano, and 
Earl Wiley, drums. Altier gained 
renow’it in collector circles by the 
revelation that he played horn on

around the first of October.
Solo for October; The piamstics 

of the late Fiank Melrose on Opus 
No. 1 Sans Melody by Bud Jacob
son's Jungle Kings, un Signature 
103.

Sept. 6. Dad is advertising chief of the 
Beat.

HARDTKE—A daughter, Gail, born to 
Mrs. Merle Hardtke in Milwaukee recently. 
Dad is beertown saxist-leader.

CHENE—A daughter, Mary Clare, seven 
pounds five ounces, born to Mrs. Don 
Chene, Sept. 8 in Seattle. Dad is local 
guitarist.

EVERETT — A daughter, eight pounds, 
born to Mrs. Dell E. Everett at Bellview 
hospital, Los Angeles, Cal.. Aug. 25. 
Mother is ex-tenor saxist with the Sally 
Banning band. Dad is a bassist.

WITTENMYER—A son. Thomas Robert, 
eight pounds two ounces, born to Mrs. Paul 
Wittenmyer at Grant hospital, Chicago, 
Sept. 12. Dad is Chi musician.

CAVAN—A son, Dennis, seven poounds 
eight ounces, born to Mrs. Jack Cavan at 
Grant hospital, Chicago, Sept. 14. Dad is 
trumpet man with Bob Strong. Mother is 
the former Evelyn Olsen, ex-Abbott dancer.

ENGEL—A son, George, eight pounds

LOST HARMONY
MORRIS—Kathryn Morris, screen actrai 

known as Kay Gordon, divorced Los An
geles musician Donald F. Morris, in L. A 
Sept. 11.

HAYMES — Dick Haymes, singer with 
Harry James, from Edythe Harper, until 
recently vocalist with Muggsy Spanier’s 
band, last month in Arkansas.

KINCAIDE — Deane Kincaide, arranger 
tor Muggsy Spanier’s ork, from Shan» 
Kaye Kincaide, who once sang for W<xw 
Herman, last month.

FINAL BAR
RICH- Lou, 36, necreiary-accountant fur 

Horace Heidt, died at his home here re 
cently after a six months' illness.

ARNOLD Warren Maxfield, 34. I-ian« 
with th« Bull Standish band. dd«nly “ 
weeks ago in Municipal hospital. Gr»i 
Haven Mich

ls 4RDNER—Russell, 20, trombonist wiA 
Bill Hannon’s band, Sept. 5 W“*B 
drove his car into a tree near Mecham» 
ville. N. Y.

GEFFERT—Edwin i, 61. for 20 yeani» 
trombonist with the Chicago Sjnapno '• 
found dead in his garage Sept. 6.

Mel NTYRE— Harold O., 47, jld„J1“" 
cus musician, died Sept. I >n St 
hospital, Hornell. N. Y . after a ha»“ 
rhage. .

THOMPSON - - Ray, Chicago mu««» 
died Sept. 3 in Augu»'an hospital, (MW-
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^person of Mr. George Frazier. His^labeling his articles as humor. Not'All this Astrology
Should Be Junked'Bunk
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20TH CENTURY REEPS FOR 20TH CENTURY ARTISTS

Nick let out igh of relief
'I’m Nick Stuart and your «entries

Pre«cott Oil Finish Reed

LYALL

1442 W Belmont, Chicago, III.

ONY

XUM

Hand finished und tested into five distinct strength- 
Sold only hy legitimate authorized retail dealers.

Naturally with 35,000 hoys to draw 
from, we have quite a few crafts
men in the entertainment line; but

from Sham 
K for Woody

Lyle Engd c 
. city. Sept I.

2D jean » 
Symphony.

Camp Forrest Could 
Use Some Instruments

un that bridge u 
n< ero*» it unless

countant for 
me hem re

i.usieian 
il. Chiese«-

What This Country 
Needs . . .

Lake Pontoosuc,

their tolls

ing Ferris’

inside camp

job he’ll qu 
kidding, 
lUDY DOWNJ

•itth- disguttel

'Joulue

and worked under 
Will Douglas.

singer meh 
Harper, unti! 
sy Spanier’!

Therefore if the time ever arises 
when you have some male chorus 
music, dance orchestrations, vic-

icago, October L 1941

from you."’
“Ueli, I’d certainly like to help 

you, Mr. Stuart, but you see,’’ he 
«aid. pointing to .1 white ribbon 
un his shoulder, “I’ve been dead 
for _£w° days.’’ ________

slaphappy style, his constant state 
of emotional exhortation over some 
irrelevant subjective thing and 
his excessive egocentrica! qualities 
(put on, of course) ire a con
stant source of good belly laughs.

However, I do think you are 
making a serious mistake in not

Horoscopes” column contained an 
article on Glenn Miller. 1 resent 
this because like any other person 
with common sense I realize that 
such a thing as astrology is ba
loney. 1 am an ardent Miller fan 
and all of this astrology bunk 
should be junked because it is 
building up a lot of good band 
leaders for an awful letdown, and 
ruining a perfectly good publica
tion.

PHIL BAKER ...Up Front with the 
Worlds treat EXCELSIOR ARTISTS!

started in the biz along with Tom
my Rey nold*.

Trumpeter Royce Janzsen en
listed in the service last July and 
is now at Randolph Field, Texas, 
where he is playing in the ¡tost 
band Royce attended the U. of 
Texas and played with the Bobby 
Hammack band.

Grant Adams of Chi, following 
his Uncle’s invitation, is now sta-

ments to dispose of, I would ap
preciate it a great deal if you 
would consider sending some of 
them down here.

P i .c. Roy James Kanoli» 
c/o Majoi W. L. Hayes 
Morale Officer

all your readers have the ability 
to discriminate, and some might 
take him seriously.

H. E. Maynard

nnv Levin
Page)

The Camp Croft, S. C. Jazz Band . . . Despite the _ 
rnce of the maraca» in the agile mitts uf Ed Singer, this is a combo

34. piaiuit 
suddenly su 
dtal. Grani

t line from Hill Dougherty says 
he would like to ferret out some 
fellow announcers, leaders or side
men that he has worked with on 
station WKBN in Youngstown, 
Ohio. Will is at Kelly Field, Texas,

down at Camp Croft, S. C. Bob 
had a furlough in Chi a couple 
of weeks back, got his jabs sub
bing four days with the NBC 
band, and bashing around with 
the local boys.
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So help us, they tell your Sarj that this one really hap
pened. Seems that Nick Stuart got up a fishing party which 
included, among others, Sam Smith, manager of the Grove, 
a spot where the Stuart band were playing. The Grove is in 
Vinton, Louisiana, which is the heart of the location of the

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co 
America's Oldest Reed Builders

ily. <iix ixmndi 
vid 0. Alber ,i 
klyn, Sept 1 
relations mu 
Simmy X,”

To the Editors:
1 want to thank you for the 

prompt way that Down Beat an
swered my plea of not having re
ceived the August 1 issue. I re
ceived the belated copy yesterday, 
and to get it while on maneuvers 
was quite the berries. I have to 
wade my way through a dozen 
postal clerks to get to read it my
self. It is a very popular mag with 
the boys here in 202nd.

Bob Harris

which *’an drive out with the be-t uf the Crmy orks. It’s the 39th 
Infantry unit. Shown in the shot above, left to right, ure Lew Harker, 
trombone: Tony Zimmers, tenor and clary: Rud \\ alz, guitar; 
Singer, and Irving (ledor) Manheim, bass and leader. Pic courtesy 
Herman Roseberg.____________ ___ ______________

outside of Pittsfield, Mass., that 
makes you prick up your ears. No 
matter what the vintage or source 
of their tunes, they turn them out 
with éclat. The combo is the 
Dixie Serenaders, including Jack 
Hubbard, piano; Charles Logan 
sax; Chet Williams, guitar, and 
Bob Blackwell, drums. These boys 
have been together 18 years, ex
cept for a replacement on drums 
made a year ago when the original 
drummer died. These boys are hid
den in the sticks, but certainly 
merit acclaim.

L. M. Rudolph

would be better off.
Lindsey K. Monk
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Bill Rine write« from Ft. Eustis, 
Virginia, that there are some pretty 
«olid cat« in his camp being show
cased in the jump crew which is 
«ticked by Jack George. Detroit 88

You'd Be Surprised, H.E. 
Muskogee, Okla.

To the Editors:
You certainly have a fine con

tributor to your magazine in the

Louisiana war game maneuvers,^ 
and the spot the party picked to 
fish was back in the woods about ' 
thirty miles from Vinton at a 
branch of the Sabine river.

About dusk they started back : 
tu Vinton and being a little late 1 
were burning up the road in Nick’s < 
Packard when about fifteen miles 
out of Vinton they were stopped 
at a bridge by three soldiers with 
bayoneted pieces. ■

“What’s the matter?” inquired < 
Nick. ।
“You can’t cross this bridge,” < 

replied one of the guards. i
“But 1 have to. I’m Nick Stuart i 

from the Grove.”
“And I’m Smith, owner of the 

Grove,” Smith added, “and Nick 
has to be on the stand in less than ' 
an hour.”

The guard said, “I’m sorry, but 1 
I have orders that no one is to 
cross this bridge. You see, we just 
blew it up twenty minutes ago."

Stuart, Smith and party argued 
to no avail and were finally turned 
back to get an okay from an offi- I 
cer at headquarters a few miles 
back.

Upon reaching die headquarter« 
they -polled an important looking 
soldier and asked, “Arc you an 
officer?’’

“Yes, I’m a lieutenant.'"

88er Turned Crash Man
. . . Back m his home town of

Cumberland, Md.
Editors : 
recent issue your “Musical

"The Dynamic performance of my new fMeliior it 
as thrilling to me as il must be to my audience. It. 
has resulted in an amajing step up in fan mail. ”

WaiTf SQ« CATALOG SHOWING NfWfST fXCflSIO« MODELS

Chicago. Bob Acri is looked up
on by musical compatriots as a 
hell of a fine piano man. Our 
favorite Uncle glommed onto

Nacogdoches, Texas 
To the Editors.

A Mr. Ben Irwin in the Aug. 15 
issue condemns your editorial con
cerning Ariie Shaw and commu
nism which appeared in ar earlier 
issue. It seems to me that if there 
were more people like the editors 
of Down Beat, who would “ap
point themselves to the Dies com-

Combo's Been Together 
Eighteen Years

Brooklyn, N. Y.
To the Editors:

1 ran into a colored group play-
Cainp Forrest, Tenn.

To the Editors:
As you know, Camp Forrest is 

situated in a spot quite a distance 
from any large city. Consequently 
the need for good entertainment

the buy a few month« ago. 
though, and now Bob i» banging 
his brains out between cymbal«

LINKBIOGRAPHIES

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS. Inc. • 333 Sixth Ave. New York
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What Goes on the Coast:

Alvino ‘Home Town Boy’ Rey 
Hod to Go Away to Get Big

by CHARLIE EMGE

Hollywood—The old story to the effect that a band can 
never get started in its own home town is proven again in 
the case of Alvino Rey, who launched—or attempted to 
launch—his career as a bandleader right here in Hollyberg
a couple of years ago.

In spite of u set of circum
stances that should have been sure
fire, Rey finally had to pack up 
his “singing guitar” and head east, 
taking only a couple of men who 
held *802’ cards—and, of course— 
the King Sisters. Rey had an A-l 
crew here and an ideal set-up 
inasmuch as he also had the KHJ 
(Don Lee-Mutual) staff ork spot. 
But all he could get out of the 
dance business was some casuals. 
So he finally scrapped the set-up 
and headed for Manhattan to start 
all over again.
R«taras to Palladium

Now Alvino and the King Sis
ters (who were likewise stymied 
in their “home town”) come back 
to town—and since they have made 
their reputations elsewhere they 
move right into the berg’s leading 
spot, the Palladium (Oct. 29). The 
band that couldn’t get a break as 
a “local” is big-time stuff when it 
comes in from “outside.” Just an
other funny twist in a funny busi
ness.
Krapa Clicking

Gene Krupa, hitting the Palla
dium on top of sensational marks 
set up by Woody Herman and at 
a time when many of his follow
ers were busy getting their school 
classes lined up, nevertheless hung 
up a swell opening night turn-out, 
pulling better than 3500 payees 
through the gate. Gene’s pull with 
the youngsters is so big that the 
Palladium inaugurated a new Sun
day policy, opening its doors at 
4:00 p.m., to give the kids plenty 
of opportunity to get their kicks 
out of Krupa. Idea seemed to be 
a huge success to judge by the 
opener.
Bands Abas* Town

Casa Manana has lined up Ted 
Weems to follow Ozzie Nelson at 
the Culver City dancery. . . New 
Wilshire Bowl off to a big start 
with Franz Steininger directing 
Darryl Harpa’s dance combo dur
ing the floor shows. . . Jack Dunn 
crew celebrating third anniversary 
at Zenda Ballroom-Cafe. . . Matty 
Malneck to Hollywood again, and 
at Pasadena’s Civic Aud Sept. 12 
and 13.

Don Allen, who operates a 
transcription service here, took up 
baton again for dance dates, with

Martha Tilton headlining his com
bo, which was set for Pasadena 
Civic Sept. 26 and 27. . . Freddy 
Slack sticking to one-nighters, 
turning in a top draw at Glendale’s 
community dance.

Eddy Dunsmoor band led off for 
Reg Marshall at Portland’s Pal
ladium (Sept. 4) with Hank Wind
er on deck to follow. Both midwest 
territory bands brought to the 
Coast by Marshall, who is also 
handling Erskine Hawkins’ west
ern tour.
Noting* Today

Ralph Lane, radio violinist, has 
opened a phonograph record rental 
library. . . Harry Rosenthal, for
mer New York bandleader now 
doing character parts in pix, 
opened a music shop on the Sunset 
Strip with Buster Murray as part
ner. . . Larry Kent has abandoned 
the baton to take promotional job 
with local GAC office.

Faster than one of Bing 
Crosby's horses is Joe Perry, 
right, head man of Decca’s Los 
Angeles studios. Here Joe is 
shown with Bing under “Decca 
Joe’s” blanket, “Decca Joe” be
ing a horse in the Crosby sta
ble- which the Groaner named 
in Perry's honor. Bing now is in 
South America vacationing and 
purchasing bangtails; Perry is 
busy recording in Hollywood. 
Down Beat photo.

Harry James and Jimmy McPartland “dig” the NEW 
HARmon “Triple Threat” R1UTE

1ÁKE THI "TRIPLE THREAT” 
APART AND YOU HAVE A 
FINS STRAIGHT MUTS 

AND PLUNGER!

Assemble it and its 
THE REST CUP'MADE! 
THIS ANO THE WOW WOW 
ARE ALL THE MUTES 

/ NEED.

Style B-2
NEW Harmon "Wow Wow" 
with baked white enamel 

finish and red cup. 
$4.25

US. feUnl CrwatlW
Send for descriptive hferotere and tee year dealer.

JOHN LUELLEN
1640 Walnut Street Chicago, III.

It's a 'Boom Bas'.. . Buddy Schutz demonstrate« the proper 
and authentic technique for manhandling a 'boom ba*.' a screwy sort 
of percussion job which he claims is used extensively in polka or
chestras—not with Jimmy Dorsey's band, in which Schutz is the 
leather-pounder. With Buddy is his wife, Mrs. Marion Schutz. Pic 
was taken in Chicago shortly before Buddy and his better half 
journeyed to Hollywood to make a Paramount pic with J. Dorsey's 
crew. Schutz shot the pic himself via a string-pulling mechanism 
which clicked the shutter.

L.A. Tram Men 
Form Slip Club

Los Angeles—The first session 
of the Los Angeles Trombone Club, 
a strictly dance-band-and-kick-mu- 
sic-after-hour-listening-party for 
local musicians, was a financial 
flop here last month.

Some of the locals, under Phil 
Sherwood, are trying to raise 
enough money to rent a house 
where after hour jam sessions will 
keep the men in trim.

This first session, only members 
admitted, was held on the Venice 
Pier ballroom, and so the place 
and atmosphere was not conducive 
to the intimate surroundings usu
ally called for in a party of this 
type.

As soon as a good spot can be 
found, the club will meet and have 
its fun as often as the officers and 
men decide, and the out-of-the-way 
downtown clubrooms brushed off.

L.A. Local Ups 
Jobbing Scale

Los Angeles—Local 47 slapped 
some sizeable boosts onto its price 
list for casual engagements with 
new rulings to go into effect Oct. 1.

New rate for singles calls for 
$7 per man for all dance functions 
of two hours or less with $1 for 
each half-hour or fraction thereof 
over that period and up to mid
night. After midnight rate jumps 
to $1.50 per half-hour or fraction 
thereof.

Price for New Year’s Eve jobs 
was hoisted from $10 to midnight 
to $15 to midnight with the over
time set at $2 per half-hour or 
fraction thereof.

Jones Writes 
For Enlarged 
Slack Band

Los Angeles—Gay Jones, the boy 
who broke up his band in Seattle 
and came south to take a crack at 
the arranging field, is getting a 
fine start. Gay has been turning 
out scores for the Dave Hargrave 
band in Long Beach and is now 
starting a new book for the big 
band which Freddie Slack has aug
mented from his Eight Beats.

Gay wrote a number of arrange
ments for the Lionel Hampton 
band while they were debuting 
here on the coast last year. Some 
of which proved to be so good 
that they have become regulars in 
the Hamp book and will be used 
on wax as soon as Hampton 
reaches New York. Among them is 
an original by Jones titled, Stand
ing Room Only, which caught on 
solidly during Hamp’s stay at the 
Panther room in Chicago recently. 
Hampton featured the tune fre
quently on his NBC shots from 
the Sherman.

Don Lee's Mr.
Lee Writes Tune

Los Angeles — Syndicate Music 
Publishers, Inc., west coast firm 
which has boomed forth with a 
big catalogue in recent weeks, has 
for its No. 1 song, Angel Beware, 
a number by Thomas S. Lee, presi
dent of the Don Lee Broadcasting 
System, western 'affiliate of Mu
tual. Collaborators with Lee were 
J. C. Lewis, Jr., production man
ager for the Don Lee net, and 
songwriter Jack Raymond.

TOP TUNES from H0LLYW00B
A Modern Variety of Tunes That Will Fit any Orchestral 
or Singing Group. Danre-vocal and Novelty Arrangements

YOU'RE GONE
Featured by Deve Marshall at the 
FLORENTINE GARDENS. Holly
wood. Also Manny Strand at Earl 
Carroll'*, Hollywood.

ANGEL BEWARE
Featured by Maxine Gray—Sing
ing and Television star over KTSL 
Coast to Coast.

SIESTA TIME IN MONTEREY
Featured by David Ro*«'* Orche«!?« ovar 
th« Mutual Don Lee Broedcacting System.

PRAIRIE ROAD'S A'WIN DIN'
A now we*tern "HIT1 by Dick Coburn (writer of 
"Whispering") in collaboration with Maude Mitchell.

A group of new and different popular tune« that will lend variety 
to any program. TWO SPECIALTY NUMBERS THAT WILL 
MEET UNIVERSAL APPROVAL—Little Did I Drcam and Sarita.

National distribution through Pacific Coast Music 
Jobbers, Inc., M3 Merket Street San Francisco.

SYNDICATE MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.
6560 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 
San Francisco ■ Chicago • New York

Ozzie Nelson 
Saves Life ol 
His Baby Boy

Los Angeles—Bandleader (V 
Nelson and his wife, Harriet ft, 
liard, are two of the happiest 
pie in the U. S. today. The 
is that their 1-year old son, 
is alive and well following u 
a call as any youngster could hr 
and survive.

Little Eric, who had been «uf 
ing from a throat ailment, 
discovered close to death 
strangulation by his grandn»^ 
at the Nelson home in Hen^ 
nearby beach resort. She sctm^ 
to Ozzie, who was in the on 
room. The bandleader placed tu| 
seemingly dead child on the flo»| 
and applied artificial respiration | 
Twelve agonizing minutes n*w,| 
while Harriet and the grandmottel 
watched for a sign of life. §¿1 
denly it came. The baby start« I 
to breathe again, just as j^l 
guards rushed in with a mediaoi.| 
cal respirator and completed tel 
job.

Doctors report that the baby J 
well on the way to complete nJ 
covery.

Ozzie and his band opened Sept 
2 at the Casa Manana in Culre 
City. Harriet is resuming the ¿a 
career she gave up a few yean' 
ago to remain with Ozzie and nt 
her family well under way.

Theaters Unleash
Legal Blitz
On ASCAP

Los Angeles—ASCAP, still try-1 
ing to catch its breath from the I 
licking it took from the radio m I 
dustry, found itself facing another I 
legal attack as a suit contestinf I 
the legality of the Society’s thea
ter licensing plan was filed it 
U. S. District Court here by a 
combine of 136 independent mo
tion picture operators from Cali
fornia, Alaska, Washington, Ore
gon and other western states.

The long complaint contains ore 
100 representations of asserted il
legality in the ASCAP set-up u 
regards motion picture theaters, 
all of which hinge on the anti-trod 
laws that put ASCAP on the spot 
recently with the U. S. Govern
ment.

A potent item in the complaint 
is that in which the exhibitor* 
contend that they are forced to 
pay for the use of the entire 
ASCAP catalogue whereas a thea
ter actually uses only a small per 
centage of the Society’s perform
ance-right holdings.

The suit demands the return oi 
all money collected by ASCAP 
since the advent of sound pictures 
plus damages, an amount estimat
ed to be in excess of a quarter of 
a million dollars.

Local 47 Plans 
Crackdown on 
College Bands

Los Angeles—Local 47’s 
of Directors have decided

Boart 
to let 

halve«college bands play between — 
at football games “providing ade
quate professional music i* en
gaged for each game.” Ruling wa» 
typical of current trend in Local 
47 to emulate the policies of Chi
cago’s Jimmy Petrillo in “crack
ing down” on use of amateur mu-
sicians.

Just what action the *47’ *°" 
thorities would take if the college* 
refused to employ “adequate pro
fessional music” was not revealed. 
However, one step might be ani or 
der to radio networks forbidding 
the broadcast of amateur ban® 
during the between-halves period.

RHUMBA TRAPS
M«r«c«»—»1.50 pair Gulro-»2,»«**

Clara»—$1.00 pair Bonao»—»7.50 0*
Quihada (Jawbona)—45.00 —■ 

Conga»—$0 to $12 oa. 
Camplala agiUpatanl far Drum»»’

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP 
22» S. Wabash • Chicano, HL
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‘Tea’ a Song-dance Man 
by HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—Well, folks, it’s out. Those rumors that Wel
don (sometimes known as “Jack”) Teagarden had been 
persuaded to do a Zorina in the Paramount picture “Birth of 
the Blues” are now a hard cold fact. It’s right there in the 
celluloid and your reporter haaf«Hold Back the Dawn.” Southern’s
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seen it with his tired old eyes that 
never expected to be dazzled by 
such a sight

True, it’s not exactly a ballet 
that Big Gate squirms through in 
a surprisingly competent, if some
what sheepish, fashion. It’s a cute 
little bit of terping with Mary 
Martin and Bing that, according 
to our spies, was framed by Bing 
as a gag on Teagarden ana came 
out so good it went into the pic
ture. But when Weldon’s old gang 
in New York see him prancing 
through that act! . . . Well, Wel
don, you have our sympathy!
H’s a Good Show

We caught “Birth of the Blues” 
at a private showing on the Para
mount lot after solemnly swearing 
not to write any reviews of the 
picture that would appear before 
Oct 15. So we can’t tell you what 
it’s about but we don’t think we’re 
risking our Hays card if we say 
that in spite of a lot of hokum— 
all of it forgiveable—it is the best 
attempt Hollywood has made to 
date to give an authentic idea of 
*hat jazz music means, and it is 
•well entertainment from start to 
finish.
Chech Hants Songwriter

Here’s one for the book. Most 
•ongwriters have to fight like hell 
w get their works into the ears 
w picture producers. When Lo- 
’•nza Ba reel ata receives a check 
shortly for the screen use of a 
•ong he wrote many years ago, 
« will come to him as a complete 
•orprise. The song is Maria Elena, 
~ which he wrote the words and 
ganish lyrics, and which has 
«en bought through the publisher, 
southern Music, for use in back- 

^pound music for Paramount’s 

rep here says they will send a nice 
check to Senor Barcelata as soon 
as they are sure of his present ad
dress. He was last heard of touring 
through Texas via Mexican thea
ters.
Sound Track Jottings

Title change: “New Orleans 
Blues,” the Warner Bros, jazz 
opus, has become “Blues in the 
Night,” also the title of one of 
the songs written for the picture 
by Harold Arlen & Johnny Mer
cer. “Blues in the Night” started 
out as “Hot Nocturne.” . . . Uni
versal, in line with current trend 
to dig up some of the swell songs 
of the past rather than rely en
tirely on the dime-a-dozen, written- 
to-order songs of the studio song
smiths, has concluded a deal with 

The One Your Customers Want

VIC SCHOEN’S
Modern Dance Arrangement of 
Tschaikowsky ’s B Flat Minor

PIANO CONCERTO
List Price-At your Dealers Ei)_C (60c in Canada) JUG

LEEDS MUSIC CORP. RKO Bldg., Radio City, N. Y. C.

Vincent Loumans to use his un
forgettable Time on My Hands 
as a Carol Bruce vocal in the Ab
bott-Costello opus, “Keep ’Em Fly
ing.” . . . Speaking of old songs 
reminds us that a swell moment in 
“Birth of the Blues” is Bing Cros
by singing Melancholy Baby ac
companied only by Perry Botkin’s 
solid guitar with Teagarden com
ing in against the sustained notes 
with rocking licks remindful of 
Bix on the famous old Whiteman 
record.

Milt Britton, mindful of the rate 
at which Hollywood is buying any
thing that’s funny or might be 
funny, making a bid for screen 
jobs with a full page ad in Daily 
Variety, the Hollywood trade jour
nal. . . . Republic has signed Judy 
Clark, the 17-year-old singer and 
dancer who has been appearing 
with Ray Heatherton’s band at the 
Biltmore Roof in N. Y. C.

Joe Glaser arrived in Hollywood 
to chat with Orson Welles about 
Louie Armstrong’s picture deal... 
Kay Kyser needed first aid treat
ment for a gash on the hand sus
tained during a burlesque duel 
with John Barrymore during the 
filming of “Playmates” at RKO.

RKO cooking up special exploita
tion for “Syncopation” in form of 
a nationwide “All-American-Band” 
poll of the type originated by the 
Beat. We’ll bet Joe Public’s selec
tion will line up closely with the 
“All-Corn-Band” selected by Down 
Beat readers.

Richard Himber postponed his 
opening at the Edgewater Beach, 
Chicago, to complete work on sev
eral screen stories he hopes to 
peddle here. A bit tough on his 
band unless they are busy writing 
pic yarns, too.

Here’s Artie Shaw’s 
Unit, Less Strings

---------------------
In inset at far left top are Shaw, 

Lee Costaldo, George Auld, latter 
two polishing an apple. Brass sec
tion at upper right includes trum
pets Page, Costaldo Steve Lipkina 
and Max Kaminsky. Trombones are 
Morey Samel, Jack Jenney and Ray 
Conniff. At lower right Page und 
Artie are in dun “on mike.’’ Sax- 
ists in the big shot are Art Baker, 
Mickey Folus. Gene Kimsey, Lea 
Robinson and Auld. Dave is on 
drums, Mike Bryan, guitar, Johnny 
Guarnieri, piano, and Eddie Mc
Kinney, bass.

Miller Hit 
By Non-union 
Lnbor Beef

Los Angeles—Glenn Miller is in 
a bit of hot water here over build
ing of a home with non-union 
labor.

Has 20 Acres Near Pomona
Situation was called to the at

tention of Local 47 authorities by 
the Los Angeles Building Trades 
council and an investigation was 
made by John Boyd, new Local 47 
trustee. Boyd reported that Miller 
had purchased 20 acres near Po
mona, California and that con
struction had been started on the 
home under a non-union contractor 
who was the son of the former 
owner of the property. Boyd stated 
that Miller had been notified of the 
situation and that he was confident 
Miller would take steps to put 
himself back in the good graces 
of the Building Trades Council.

Fio Rito Cautioned, Too
Ted Fio Rito, who appeared here 

recently at the Trianon, was also 
named in a similar complaint 
lodged with ‘47’ by the Building 
Trades Council. Turned out that 
Fio Rito had not actually started 
construction of home. He gave as
surance that when he did the con
tractor and labor would be strictly 
union.

iftakcA the ßa^r

. . . says Lionel Hampton about the 

VEGA ELECTRIC VIOLIN
Lionel Hampton pretty well summed up the reac

tion of the public and musicians alike when he said, 
“Man, that Vega Electric really makes the band!” We 
wouldn’t go so far as to say that but after you've 
heard Ray Perry take a brilliant solo, then blend in 
with clarinets or a muted brass section you'll agree 
that it's really an attraction.

The VEGA Electric Violin is a superb instrument. 
It plays and handles like any real fine violin. Il has 
■ gorgeous silvery tone and it reproduce« as smooth 
as silk. Have your dealer show you one today.

EDEE —Sand for literature and details of 
•NEK our free trial offer. No obligation.

VEGA 
ELECTRICS 

165 Columbus Avenue Bolton, Mais
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‘Basin Boogie’ Best Bradley Waxing Yet

by DAVE DEXTER. JR

Sam Donahue
composed andSkooter

immortalized

on wax

Una Mae Carlisle
John Kirby’s hand knocks offGene Krupa

Cootie Williamssensational horn, and it apparent Flynn.

Red Allen

Jan Savitt

has

Mise. Albums

Charlie Spivak

ing

kicks

Buck

sides are excellent.

Lewi»
Nickel

SOUND EQUIPMENT
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OFFERS!!

GUARANTEE!
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ranged by the tenor-toting leader. 
Four or Fire Times is the classic

left to right, that or
in Nouth America, on 
run; IKuody Herman,

1936, at different

Little Jazz’

Cootie’s ex-partner also

Sir Lunceford

'shuffle rhythm’

Buj u better phonograph needle 
this fall, use it until next spring 
. . . 6 month- of perfect service 
from each

BUY YOUR

Way, first with a splendid B. Holi
day vocal, are first rate. Made in

Smartly sophisticated jazz, 
with Shavers, Kyle, Procope 
Bailey soloing neatly.

Summing ’em up, it’s spotty jat: 
with good and bad showing up 
alternately. Okeh 6357.

Dark, Traffic Jam,

*ho recently b» i amt* father of a 6-pound, red-headed daughter, und 
Victor Young, Decca musical direct«» on the Coast. Woody's band 
recorded four sides with the Bing chanting the lyrics, with Young 
supervising the whole bash. It's the first time Bing and Woody have 
waxed together. Dou n Beat pic.

proves himself one of the Mr. Bigs 
of jazz with this demonstration of 
his talents, on Okeh 6352.

belching in « 
most popular 
the busnieu, 
is tailor-maà 
not for muti-

Backed this time out by 
Goodman contingent, the 
abandons his plunger for a

Jerome Kern evergreen, Can’t

Woody, Vic and the Groaner .
der would be shifted to Bing C.rosby, ■ 
vacation, buying horse« which he hope»

that 
that

something to say on his own. And 
he says it, but good, on Subtle 
Slough and Some Saturday. Like 
Cootie, Rex uses a plunger on one 
side and an open bell on the other. 
Ben Webster, tenor; Harry Car
ney, baritone, and Lawrence Brown 
with his passionate tram all get 
small individual bits. Strictly in an 
Ellington groove, the nod goes tn 
Stewart again foi two exceptional 
performances. BBird 11258.

best 
date

Coot 
whirl

Encores” ur* 
eight piano solos

Best of the current ciop of al
bums is Victor’« Artie Shaw col 
lection, similar in makeup to T. 
Dorsey’s, recently issued. Frenen, 
Begin the Beguine (what, again?), 
Stardust, Back Bay Shuffle, Dane-

___  Serenade gets the 
bea» of any Brown disc to

this, 
and

It looks like a month for trum
peters, with James, Stew art, Cootie, 
Eldridge, Castaldo, Shavers, Clay
ton and Spivak all drawing good 
notices. Jame deserves his for his 
acetate of Dave Matthews’ original, 
Duke's Mixture, a pretty jazz piece 
with Harry’s horn deservedly 
prominent. Coupling, Don't Take 
Your Love from Me, is unimpres
sive except for an alright Lynn 
Richards vocal. The fiddles clam 
things up. But Mixture is in there, 
and good. Col. 36339.

. clean accompanying job with Miss
More of that Eldridge manV Carlisle on Anything and the old

Clayton’s mellow muted horn is 
impressive on the ‘•A’’ while Bobby 
Hackett and Pee Wee Russell un
expectedly pop up on the “B” side.
And both 
36335.

Help Lovin' Dat Man, on Bluebird 
11257. Competent singing—maybe 
even a little better than merely 
competent—but »he piano isn’t 
hers. It’s by Billy Kyle, and re
freshing as always.

Kirby’s band, under its own 
name, debuts on Victor 27568 with 
Bugler's Dilemma and Close Shave.

ly improves every time he records 
with Gene’s band. Rockin’ Chair is 
an all-out Eldridge job with Roy 
blowing some of the most chilling 
go horn he’s done in years—his 
anticipation of chord changes is 
phenomenal, and that’s under
statement. Note his last chorus in 
particular Tunin’ Up sounds a lot 
like Bob Chester’s old Bluebird of 
The Octave Jump and is a messy 
hodge-podge of brass and drums 
with only Sammy Musiker’s clary 
coming out of the fog unscathed. 
But tab that Rockin’ Chair for

Sound Equipment
• Amplifiers

crapola is down to a minimu 
Vic. 27584 and pretty fair stuff

elty — composed by Ben Homer 
with lyrics by Alan Courtney— 
titled Joltin’ Joe DiMaggio with 
Bonney again chirping, Bob Fis
chel tromboning and the whole 
gang shouting and howling for 
Wheaties. Clever stuff even if it 
isn’t ‘he righteous jazz Brown’s 
It’8 You Again and City Called 
Heaven are competent pop tune 
performances vocaled by Ralph 
Young. Okeh 6377 and 6367.

Victor is giving the Tophatter 
man full rein in his choice of ma
terial for the jukes. And Jan 
chooses to give the drop to the 
classics, Jack Pleis’ arrangements 
of Prelude to Carmen and The 
Sorcerer’s Apprentice (Vic. 27570) 
appearing back to back. Al Lepol’s 
trombone cops the honors, individ
ually speaking, although his dar
ing high register work is marred 
by poor intonation. Another cou
pling by Savitt pairs A Drop in 
the Bucket w’ith Why Don’t We 
Do This More Often? Bucket is 
by far the better with Lepol again 
soloing wildly. Ensembles are clean 
and nicely scored on all four and

w ith the possible exception of Pro
cession of the Sardar. Abe Most’s 
clary, Betty Bonney’s singing and 
Wolffe Tayne’s tenor shine. Flip
over is a better than average nov-

at Louie’s memorable West End 
Blues, one of Satch’s most famous 
platters. And it’s only honest to re
port that Williams does more than 
mere justice to the classic. In fact, 
it’s a better performance than 
Louie’s Decca and the equal of the 
Armstrong original, for with mod
ern accompaniment (note Lou Mc- 
Garity’s gorgeous trombone and 
Johnny Guarnieri’s ditto piano) 
the Coot has an advantage. Chalk 
it off as a classic of 1941. G-Men 
on the reverse is at faster tempo 
and the plunger is in. Again Guar
nieri gets oil some breath-taking 
pianologics. If you know anyone 
around at this late date who needs 
convincing as to Williams’ genius, 
this is the disc. Okeh 6370.

when Kenny isn’t 
falsetto. Still the 
vocal quartet in 
either one of these 
for the jukes. But 
cians. Decca 3958

Moonglow and Serenade to a Sav
___  age comprise the

* anthology of Shi»

■■ ' “'*1'

~ »1 and Jack Jen
ney) is the best 

I ; of the eight; Sae-KA . , age has no place
*n the book. But

the Shaw career 
since he joined

B ft . Victor late in *38 
S Km af‘> r lay ni> eggs |R RKR on Brunswick.. ■

“Frankie Carle’s

Tommy Taylor and Peggy Lee it 
marks their first wax appearance 
with the Goodmen. Tommy sings 
Anything and From One Love to 
Another, neither of which is star 
tling. Miss Lee does okeh on El
mer’s Tune, although she’s hardly 
■ match for Helen Forrest. Best 
of the four is Birth, beautifully 
arranged by Ed Sauter, beautifully 
played by the band, and with two 
solo shots (Goodman’s and Lou 
McGarrity, trombone) capping the 
performan«.

Goodman demanded that Colum
bia not issue Elmer’s Tune, but 
his pleas went unheeded. Certainly 
it isn’t up to Benny’s standard, 
but at the same time it is one of 
the best versions of u song which 
isn't strong anyway. All four sides 
made in Chicago.

New 
Knocked 
Victor a < 
Willie (I 
piano. Be 
and clarj 
Charlie 
trumpeter 
Manzie J 
Barksdale

I 'm Con 
Blues, Ge 
Moaner v 
band, an< 
guitar ai 
made Str 
the Limit, 
The song 
posed by

A Sheridan Square is a little on 
the square side front a composition 
standpoint. Just a blues, at mod
erate tempo, Red chooses a bro- 
rnidic riff But things pick up whe 
Higgy take< his turn; his concep
tions are from out of nowhen. 
Ken Kersey’s piano also is in
triguing. Indiana is hurt by a 
bad intro and astonishingly poorly 
integrated ensemble passages Bo 
Allen goes good on his owr and io

WATC 
irr W; 
above, 
their ft 
fast-risii 
Why De 
nooga

ONE OF THE REALLY great records of the month ap
pears under the Will Bradley-Ray McKinley billing, and 

peculiarly enough, contains a generous portion of the orches
trated boogie woogie figures which this corner on previous 
occasions has branded as synthetic and unsuitable. But Brad
ley’s “Six Texas Hot Dogs” unquestionably hit the proper 
groove when they cut Basin Street Boogie on Col. 36340. 
Mac sings two wonderful blues choruses, tapping his brushes 
as he chants, and the leader loses his lethargic manner in 
blowing the greatest batch of trombone he ever unloosed

Servicing Dawn Beet Reader» Since July, 1939
I We Ship Records INY WHERE
Minimum mail order: 3 record». Send 5c in »tamp» for »ugg««^ 

Brunswick • \ oealion • Decca • Bluebird •' 
Commodore • Hot Record Society • U.H.CA 
Okeh • Blue Note • Solo Art • General • Columbia

THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP 
Hmm Dr«. BM2 • 4712 S. PARKWAY, CMc»W. HI

Willi 
On E 
New

without 
Distortion

years ago. Both show Sammy’s 
band to good advantage. Skooter 
is mostly Sam’s tenor although 
Wayne Herdell gets off well on 
piano and a confident trumpet (the 
guy likes Harry Edison’s stuff) 
also is top drawer. Times is okay 
but no match for the earlier Lunce
ford Decca. Saxes voiced six feet 
apart also rate a mention on 
Skooter. And Ken Maisel’s Tinies 
vocal is adequate. Okeh 6358.

And still this outfit shows im
provement! Sonny Burke’s imagi
native, sr»'idly-scored version of 
Let’s Go Home (first recorded by 
Fletcher Henderson on Columbia) 
is just about Spivak’s best, with 
the band getting a great beat. Re
verse is a weird, descriptive piece 
titled To Your Heart’s Content 
which improves with each spin
ning. Well recorded, too, nn Okeh 
6366.

254 WEST 47 ST. 
NEW YORK. N.Y
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Benny Goodman
Four pops, one of them an oldie 

titled Birth of the Blues are BG’s 
contribution to the pot. And for

FLOATING POINT 
the phonograph needle that 
“Filters Record Scratch” through 
its iiniqui FLOATING POINT 
construction. The FIDELITON’E 
FLOATING POINT is made by 
expert metallurgist» . . . the 
same craftsmen who make the 
smooth. easy writing long life 
fountain pen points. Try a FI 
DELITONE FLO VTING POINT 
NEEDLE ut your music dealer« 
today.

Me Kinley's Blues Vocal Draws Rave as 
‘Hot Dogs’ Beat Out the Bed Jnzz ...

played by the Heidt 88 man, and 
include a group of old favorite«, 
most of them standards by no» 
A rhythm section accompanies 
Carle’s playing is not in the sae 
charine Cavallaro-Duch n iniuinv* 
But that’s about all that car be 
said in his favor. In Col. albw» 
C-70. . \nd another Columbia 
job has eight Ted Lew is monstn*i 
ties in album C-69. All are «■ 
plorably foul from a inus.i.^ 
standpoint, and conceding that 
Lewis is a master showman, that 
asset is lost on a whirling biscuit 
Hear them only for laughs. _
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MI3 RAVENSWOOD AVENUE 
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says SONNY DUNHAM 
AMAZING AMPLIFIER

Also contributing much to 
the success of Basin Street 
Boogie are Lee Castaldo, blow - 
ing a gutty open trumpet 
reminiscent of Armstrong’s earlier 
work; Mahlon Clark, clarineting a 
la Goodman with a few ideas of 
his own to boot; Bill Maxted, 
beating a hefty gob of ivory which 
is as strong in the ensembles as 
solo, and Felix Giobbe, whose bass 
provides a complimentary note to 
the others’ efforts. Far and away 
better than their previous attempts 
at le hot, this one has everything. 
And thus gets an unqualified rec
ommendation.

Call It Anything It’s Love is 
on the back, but just for the ride. 
It’s an ordinary big band job with 
a good enough Terry Allen vocal. 
On Col. 36340.
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The Ink Spots
Billy Kenny’s sickening, phony 

and pseudo-dramatic tenor soloing 
(voice, not a sax) continues on 
Until the Real Thing Come' Along 
und Keep Cool, Fool, but the Spot« 
are their usual confident selv«

LATEST PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Victor, Columbia, Dccca, etc. Slightly u»ed. 
Guaranteed to play like new, or money refunded. 
Such artist» a» Bing Crosby, Benny Goodman, 
Glenn Miller and hundreds of other». 8 different 
record» ft].00, in large quantities 10c ea. Write for 
free particulars. C. HOODWIN CO . Dept. SS 

4419 Broadway • Chicago, III.

Plug One ... 4„d 
the Night Watchman of Holly 
wood, llu all-night record min 
with an audience of millions 
look* happy a« he «tart* to pl,, 
an tndrews Sisters record. The 
jacketed gent seeking the free 
plug is Marty Melcher, road 
manager of ihc singing trio 
Hank'» real name is Bill KcIm 
and he's a pal of countless coa>l

Billie Holiday
Everyone’s cut Jim by now, but 

it is the newly-wedded Billie whose 
version, although late, tops ’em all, 
including D. Shore’s more publi
cized disc. Here is singing with a 
soul, and distinctive. Love Me or 
Leave Me also is first rate singing, 
and the band behind her bats 100 
per cent. Two bull’s eyes on Okeh 
6369.

Toddy Wilson
Reissues of I Can’t Believe 

You’re in Love and Don't Be

RECORDS TOc
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r~ Musical Horoscones-1(Host Popular Records in the Coin machines L—-—coiem™ Hawkins—-------- 1
L = SONG== FIRST CHOICE—. - - SECOND CHOICE =L by KENNETH ROGERS ^oted Writer and Astrologer)

1__I Don't W ant to Set the U orld on Fire 
2—’Til Reveille.......................................................

-Blue ( hampagne

J__ t Kose and

9—Flamingo

nd Hank 
of Holly, 
cord man 

millions, 
1» lo play 
cord. The

the fret

King inu 
Bill Kel«) 
itle»» com 
». Pic by

11—Time U as .......... 
12—Marie Elena .........

WATCH OUT for Time V as, Your», You 
Are My Sunshine and Blue Champagne, 
above. All are on the upbeat and yet to hit 
their full strength in the machines. Other 
fast-rising songs due to hit the “Big 12” are 
Why Don't We Do This More Often? Chatta
nooga Choo-Choo, Piano Concerto and I

Tom Tucker, Okeh . 
Bing Crosby, Decca 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . 
Tommy Dorsey, Victor 
Gene Autry, Okeh . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca 
Bing Crosby, Deccu 
Duke Ellington, Victor 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca .

. Horace Heidt, Col.

. Kay Kyser, Col.

. Dinah Shore, BBird.
Freddy Martin, BBird.

. Crosby-Boswell, Decca.

. Bing Crosby, Decca.

. Charlie Spivak, Okeh.

. Glenn Miller, BBird.

. Will Bradley, Col.

. Benny Goodman, Col.

. Kate Smith, Osi.

. Tony Pastor, BBird.

Coleman Hawkins’ chart shows that he has a many sided 
nature. There is a little bit of every kind of personality in
him; no one part of it is dominant. No matter what kind of 
experiences he ever has to face in life, there is a corner of 
his nature which helps him understand it.UIS 11 B

। He can play any kind of music. 
Though having his Sun in Scorpio

Went out of My W ay, all recorded by various 
bands and vocalists. For additional tips on 
which discs are showing early strength in the 
boxes, check Down Beat's “Sleepers” lists

he prefers, perhaps without real
izing it, a score which carries an 
undertone of moody seriousness. 
Deep within he is intuitive, emo
tional, passionate and somewhat 
fearful. He responds to his sur
roundings, other people, the things 
that happen to him. When things 
go wrong he feels it deep down in ।

which give him a light touch. He is 
too restless to concentrate on the 
tragic side of life, even though he 
recognizes it. His attitude is, “I 
know, so what?”

Mars in his chart indicates 
trouble with partners, business and
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his soul, and can only find a re- ■ 
----------------------- ------- --------- — _1------------- ------ lease for his inner unhappiness ' 
are finding the record* mentioned to be »ure- through music which moves his 
fire eoin-anatchers.-------------------------------------- own feelings. He likes to play be

cause his inner forces are roused j 
to expression by his own music. |

below. These are sent us by operators who

"SLEEPERS”
(Potential Hits in the Coin Machines)

BIRTH OF THE BLUES- -Bing Crosby ha» the 
lead on this oldie, revived by the current motion pic 
of the same name. And the Bing is on Decca. Benny 
Goodman'» Columbia version is the best of the or- 
rheetnsl job«. Either should garner jitneys nicely.

HET DOC—%oody Herman was first lo cut this 
novelty, and his job remain» the best one for most 
locations. Cab Calloway has an okay Okeh discing 
while the Ink Spots (on Decca like Woody Herman) 
have THE vocal job. Coming up nicely in the East.

LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME—Billie Holiday and 
Dinah Shore, on Okeh and Bluebird, reap., have 
nice-enough records of another tunc of yesteryear 
which is being revived with good results. There's 
little lo choose from here with Holiday and Shore 
both turning in svelte performance».

WLK.II THE BIRDIE—Sonny Dunham's Blue
bird of this novelty from the Universal pic Hellsa
poppin is stepping out in front fast. Harriet Clark's 
singing seems to lure the nickels. Gene Krupa also 
has it on Okeh but the Dunham platter is going 
better, ops report.

JOLTIN' JOE DIMAGGIO—A surefire click, heav
ily plugged over Eastern radio stations, this waxing 
comes just as the nation is U orld series and baseball

batty. Le» Broun ha« the only good record so far, on 
Okeh. 'veiling like mad in the East and already 
heading for some amount of popularity in the boxes.

Nl( KEI SERENADE — Another novelty which 
loom» a« a winner, Les Brown's Okeh is on the re
verse of his DiMaggio side. But don't overlook it. 
Sonn? Dunham has it, too, on Bluebird. Both should 
do well on all type» of location».

ISLE OF PINES—A »low starter, this lovely ballad 
as handled by the coin-machine king, Jimmy Dorsey 
(with Bob Eberly on the lyrics) is now making fast 
headway and looks set for a long, profitable stay in 
the machines. It's a slow, melodious Nat Burton 
tune which grows with every hearing. Decca. Watch 
also for the release of In Old Hawaii by Jimmy 
Dorsey with another of those Eberly-Helen O'Connell 
vocal duet». Jimmy himself thinks it may go as big 
as tmapola.

Bean’» “Overlay of Verve’
But the melancholy undertone of । 

his music can only be heard by the 
careful and understanding listen
er. He is no mourner, crying his 
lamentations aloud to a bored 
world. Coleman’s Mercury and 
Jupiter in Fire signs supply an 
overlay of verve and enthusiasm

Harriet Clark
On Two New
Dunham Discs

New York—The four latest rec
ord sides to be made by Sonny 
Dunham’s band feature vocal cho
ruses, on Watch the Birdie and 
Nothin’, by Harriet Clark, wife of

n , ... Charlie Barnet and an expectantB-l-lll—A zany «ong, ulniusl as screwy as Hui mother
|form"chTe’. hy Miss Clark made the date after 

. V u < *.,,h “ 7 c,,<’ru’ u- Dunham dropped Diana Mitchell
he Murphy bsster. Hoff a hr»t record, it may estab- M£s Mitchell is slated

hsh him... coin leader hi. first nme out. Horace to marrv Jackson (CBS) Wheeler 
Heidt also hat it on Columbia and Bob Chester on j
Bluebird, but Hoff’, i. the disc with the potency. ^'Kellogg My Foolish

Willie the Lion
On Bechet's
New Records

New York — Sidney Bechet 
knocked out six new sides tor 
Victor a couple of weeks ago with 
Willie (The Lion) Smith at the 
piano. Bechet played soprano sax 
and clary and had as sidemen 
Charlie Shavers, John Kirby’s 
trumpeter; Wellman Braud, bass; 
Manzie Johnson, drums; Everett 
Barksdale, guitar.

I’m Coming Virginia, Limehouse 
Blues, Georgia Cabin and Texas 
Moaner were made by the full 
band, and with a trio (soprano, 
guitar and piano) Bechet also 
made Strange Fruit and You're 
the Limit, a Willie Smith original. 
The song Georgia Cabin was com-
posed by Bechet and Mary 
oley.

Another Duke Album Coming
New York—!

Heart and I and When I Grow 
Too Old to Dream, latter n nov-
elty. Arrangements were by George

Duke Ellington is^out which met with wide favor k??.? 
... . . A » » . band are still tounncr theatersunder contract to Victor, but that 

company has never issued an El
lington album of prize records. Co
lumbia several months ago got one

Kar-

Victor Releases 
Tyrone Power’s 
Marine Salute

Camden, N. J. — Victor records 
have tossed together the Ray 
Block choir and the Al Goodman 
band to back up Tyrone (Rough 
and Ready) Power doing his Bal
lad of the Leatherneck Corps. It’s 
a patriotic thing based on the ex- 
Sloits of the U. S. Marines. Power 

id it in a recent defense broad
cast In a gutty he-man style “Ty” 
gives a red-blooded recount of the 
Marines’ work from then to now, 
describing the Tripoli trouble in 
1805, the cleanup job in Sumatra 
,n 1832, boxing the Boxers in 
China in 1900, and, finally, the 
landing of the Marines in Iceland. 
Ought to chill the fems.

„„j band are still touring theaters
EL j after a record run of 10 weeks

' , . , , at Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook.
Now Decca, which not long ago Miss Clark’s work with the outfit

purchased thousands of rare old
Brunswick and Vocalion masters, 
many of them containing great 
jazz of a decade ago, has an
nounced that still another album 
of Ellingtonia will be issued soon. 
Among the classics to be included 
are Cotton Club Stomp, Awful 
Sad, The Mooche, East St. Louis 
Toodleoo, Wall Street Wail, Jungle 
Jamboree and Black and Tan 
Fantasy.

Dave Dexter of Down Beat is 
making the selections and penning

was only temporary.

P9SSi0liat6, emotional, intu

itive and somewhat fearful deep 
within is Coleman Hawkins, 
shown above, according lo as
trologer Kenneth Roger», who 
reveals the horoscope of the 
famous tenor saxist in the ac
companying article. Rogers says 
the Bean is apt lo do his best 
work when he is pretty well on 
in years, “although this is no 
promise that it will be in the 
music field; in fact he is likely 
to switch to more than one 
other activity.”

Tommy Dorsey Mokes 
Double-sided Disc

New York — Tommy Dorsey on 
his last date at Victor made a 
doub'e-sided version of None hut 
the Lonely Heart, arranged by 
Axel Stordahl and featuring the 
Dorsey sliphorn. Band also made

personal. He should either play a 
lone hand, having his own band, 
or else work for a group or com
pany, but should never tie in with 
someone who has an equal say. 
Sooner or later there would be 
trouble.

Though his Mercury indicates 
(Modulate to Page 21)

the explanatory booklet to accom- Eli, Eli, with Ziggy Elman’s trum- 
pany the finished product. pet spotted.

FINEST MICROPHONES
Birth of a Fitch . . .
The writing and production of 
the summer series of Fitch 
Bandwagon shows, which have 
been featuring relatively un
known bands, have been in the 
hands of Ward Byron, shown 
knocking himself out on a 
script. Ward got his draft ques
tionnaire just a few weeks ago, 
might be called up. Pic by Tai.

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick course to players of «11 Instruments— 
make your own arrangements of. "HOT 
breaks, choruses, obligatos. embellishments, 
figurations, blue notes, neighboring notes, etc. 
Professionals and students find this course 
INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO 
THEIR SOLOS.

Modem Dance Arranging
Duets, trios, quartettes end ensembles—epeciel 
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspen
sions—enticipations—organ points — color et 
facts—»wingy backgrounds. • Write today.

Elmer B. Fuchs

RECORDING

Have You 
Studied 
Harmony?

AMPERITE
VELOCITY

MICROPHONE 
WITH J

PATENTED J
ACOUSTIC

COMPENSATOR |

A/eur P. G. 
DYNAMIC 

WITH NEW 
SUPERIOR 
ELIPSOID 
PICK UP 

PATTERN!

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 
Become a MUSIC LEADER — 

Earn Good Money
A mastery of our Homo Study Course—in the 
field of your choice—will put you in position 
to obtain tho outstanding positions in orches
tras, bands, schools, churches, on radio pro
grams—wherever music it used—at incomes 
that attract.
Step into tho place of leadership. Write todey 
for illustrated lessons and descriptive catalog. 

University Extension Conservatory
Dept. A-245, IS25 I. 53rd St., Chicago, III.

IMPERITE
IDEAL FOR

KONTAK MIKES
AMPLIFYING

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS 
USED WITH ANf AMPLIFIER 
AND WITH RADIO SETS

ASK YOUR JOBBER WRITE FOR FOLDER

AHPfRITf

I am interested In 
Piano tStudents! 
Piano (Normal)

□ Violin
" Cornet
“ T-umpet

History of Music

course checked below.
J Harmony
J Choral Conducting 
J Public School Mus. 
" Guitar

Mandolin
2 Clarinet
2 Saxophone

Donee Bond Arranging 
Sight Singing and Ear Training
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Swing Piano Styles
Nat Cole’s Jazz Piano

Wasn’t Quite tor Church

by Sharon A. Pease

Chicago, October 1, I941

When Nathaniel Coles embarked on his career in profes-
sional music, he decided to shorten his name, the result— 
Nat Cole. Then came the inevitable “King,” hence we now 
have Nat King Cole, pianist, vocalist and leader of the solid 
trio which bears his name. The group, which includes Wesley
Prince on bass and Oscar ^foore 
on guitar, has worked together 
for several years on the west coast, 
where they developed a large local 
following. Their jump into the 
national limelight was the result 
of a dozen good sides made for
Decca and successful tour
through the east. At present the 
trio is midway in a 6-week run 
at the Capitol Cocktail lounge 
(Chicago) where they share bill
ing with Eddie South and his Or
chestra.

Son of a Minister
Nat was born in Montgomery, 

Alabama, 24 years ago last St. 
Patrick’s day. Four years later his 
father, Rev. E. J. Coles, moved 
Mrs. Coles and their five children 
to Chicago. It was about this time 
that Nat first showed an interest 
in music and began picking out 
melodies on the family piano. His 
efforts were encouraged by his 
mother, who played a little piano 
and was active in the direction of 
choral work at the True Light 
Baptist Church, where Rev. Coles 
was pastor. She encouraged all of 
the children to study music and all
have developed into talented pei 
formers. The eldest son, Eddi<lie,
played baas with Noble Sissle’s 
band for seven years and now 
leads his own trio in Atlantic City.

Nat didn’t get around to taking 
any piano lessons until he was 
twelve and by that time had al
ready developed a good dance style.

“Our home was near the old

sujinG Pim!
Learn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home-study” folder.

Teachers: Write for business offer. 
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios 

21 Kimball Hall, Chicago, III.

Here He Is Again
The same pic of King Cole 
which appeared in the Beat a 
couple months ago, but after 
technique columnist Sharon 
Pease got with the Nathaniel 
and found out what makes him 
jump, it adds a lot more inter
est to the pic. Rend all about 
the famous Cole trio leader in 
the accompanying Pease article.

Grand Terrace,” Nat recalls, “and 
I spent many a night in the alley 
listening to Earl Hines for ideas.” 

The six years Nat studied piano, 
the schedule was on a strict stand
ard routine, as his teacher didn’t 
share Nat’s enthusiasm for dance 
music.

During this time Nat played for 
various functions at Wendell Phil
lips and Du Sable High schools,

which he attended. He also 
for singing at his father’s cl

88 Man + Solovox = a

that SellsOut!

A good man on the black and whites can be a better man 

with the Hammond Solovox. This versatile instrument 

attached to any piano makes the piano man a real 
“double feature.”

The Solovox adds to your regular piano accompani

ment some really sharp keyboard artistry. You have at 

your fingertips an amazing array of instrumental effects 

— as of clarinet, trumpet, saxophone, violin, trom

bone, cello, and many more. These effects blend with 

the band—mellow or hot—and pack them in when 

used for solo or intermission music.

It reproduces well for recording and broadcasting 

work. The Solovox is easy to carry ... attaches quickly

to any piano... plugs into any A. C. electric outlet.

Try the Solovox today! Roll out straight 4-4 blues 

or boogie-woogie capers with this amazing electronic 

instrument. You’ll see how much more color and 

variety you get with the Solovox. See your near

est music dealer or write for full information to: 

Hammond Instrument Company, 2931 N. Western 

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

HAMMONDovox
BY THE MAKERS OF THE HAMMOND ORGAN AND THE HAMMOND NOVACHORD

My church work was a constant 
worry to dad," Nat states. "I was 
inclined to play the accompani
ments too much on the hot side, 
which often resulted in a familiar 
raising of his eyebrows that meant 
‘Tone it down, son, or take the 
consequences later*.”

Battled with Hines
Nat also organized his own ten- 

piece band and worked many 
school and club dances. Their first 
big break was an engagement at

Warwick Hall. A band scheduled 
to play a widely advertised affair 
tried to put the squeeze on the 
management for a boost in wages 
Nat’s gang responded to a hurried 
call, did a good job, resulting in 
more and better dates including a 
battle of music with Hines at the 
Savoy.

A year after Nat finished high 
school he booked his band into the 
Shuffle Along show which wan 

(Modulate to Next Page)
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SIMPSON 
SUIT

Untrack that personality of your»! 
Let it give like your music—in • 
Simpson suit — made for you, de
signed for your personality! YOU 
pick out the fabric, from America • 
biggest selection ... YOU decide 
the style, from lapels to buttonholes 
. . . YOU choose the pattern ana 
color. Simpson's skilled, careful 
craftsmen. •. tailor it to your e**“ 
height, weight, build and PER
SONAL SPECIFICATIONS.

Wherever you may be... there a a 
Simpaon RepreaentaUve trained 
In the art of meaauring... ready to 
call on you at your convenience. 
Ready to give you all thia for It* I

YOUR APPEARANCE IS IMPORTANT!

J. B. SIMPSON, INC. s».’uc
BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES ___
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Bob ChesterDoubling in Brass • George Frazier Debuts as Composer

Is on Rise
At Log Cabin

by John O’Donnell

Don’t tell anyone I told you but

iddrev* mail to John O'Don -

❖at I) and second trumpet get it

The Birth of the Blues

the

do

=

IN

HE SAT DOWH

Claude Thornhill

SUPERMAN, 
or SANTA

Mail for Sharon A. Pease 
should be «ent direct to liis teach
ing «tudios, Suite 815 Lyon A 
Healy Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

trumpet is again featured on 
finale.

there AIN'T no 
NON-PRESSURE 
CLAUS.

Shows why you get result; wth Selmer-US. 
Padless Saxophone that are impossible on 
old-style saxophones. Contains: Actual 
photos of sensational hydraulic tests; full
color X-ray’ views of padless and con
ventional construction-, acoustical analysis 
chart of saxophone tone; full details ot 
"wear-out machine tests. Send postcard 
or letter now for your free copy of Padless 
Sax Booklet

neli, c/o Down Beat, 608 South 
Dearborn St.. Chicago. For per
sonal reply enclose stamped self
addressed envelope.

All that Meat and 
Nc Potatoes

nished high 
md into the 
which wm

i Page)

Be Honest with Me
Published by Western Music« 

Arr. by VI« Schoen
You’ve heard Master Crosby

XUM

>ber 1,194» Chicago, October 1. 1941
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non-pi essure and starve.

Compare Chops to 
Sidewalk, Says John

If you can’t get mad and press them out you really are a 
ten o’clock performer. Many fair brassmen are pressing their 
way through some fine jobs, and I say more power to them. 
I would rather press and work than to use or try to use
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I say that to point out to you 
that there is no such thing us 
non-pressurc and that your big
gest worry should be—find out the 
secret of pressure There are really 
onb two kinds °f pressure, chop 
pressure (meaning base) which 
comes in automatic, and mouth
piece pressure produced by press
ing horn and mouthpiece in to
wards chops with arm and hand.

U hat Could Be Clearer?
Chop pressure is correct That 

means that when you have perfect 
balance on lower and upper chop 
(meaning gum- and jaws) your 
base pressure becomes stronger 
than mouthpiece pressure (a feel
ing like you are pressing chops 
against mouthpiece instead of 
mouthpiece against chops), and if 
all things are correct you can and 
will use them subconsciously.

As the naturals say, you just 
take a breath and play.

In explaining why chop oi base 
pressure must be stronger than 
mouthpiece pressure to be correct, 
I will use the following example* 
Compare your chops or base to a 
sidewalk and your feet as your 
mouthpiece. Now as you walk you 
are using feet pressure and are 
conscious of that pressure unless 
you art* Superman and can walk 
in space.

But when you figure it out, the 
sidewalk really is pressing or hold
ing firmer than your feet. So it is 
when you play correctly from and 
with your chops. That base is 
pressing or firmer than mouthpiece 
pressure.

Now until you are master of 
chop or base pressure you should 
learn when and how to use mouth
piece pressure. So many brasamen 
become helpless (not tired) sim
ply because they can’t get in and 
stay in the groove (meaning they 
can’t get connected with their 
correct base).

Some Have Hell of a Time
Many times the lips or embou

chure betw-een the mouthpiece and 
chops is raising heck with them. 
Some have a puckering condition 
that comes in ahead of pressure. 
Some have a tightening of the cor
ners that happens before pressure. 
Other* things can happen. All can 
keep you from getting in the 
groove. You can’t even get mad 
and play, which shows that you 
are, really being taken for a ride.

To stop all these bad embou
chure habits that are continually 
making you helpless, use the fol
lowing exercise. Get on natural. 
Breathe and quickly press to play 
before any wrong things can take 
over. If done correctly, you can at 
least get mad and play.

Watching a suffering brassman 
trying to play with non-pressure 
sure is a laugh and I get a kick 
out of Superman, walking in space.

Customs Panic 
Fast Becoming 
Yankee Custom

Sharon Pease on 
Nat Cole’s 86ery

(Jumped from Page 16) 
touring the RKO Circuit. They 
were with the show until it closed 
six months later in Los Angeles.

The band also broke up and 
Nat snared a job playing soln 
piano at the Century Club in 
Hollywood, a private club whose 
membership includes many names 
from the. movie colony. Here he 
was heard by Bob Lewis, owner 
of the Swanee Inn, who asked Nat 
to get a trio together for an ex
perimental run at the Swanee. 
That is when Nat hooked up with 
Moore and Prince, and they have 
been together since. They clicked 
at the Swanee and stayed on for 
six months. On opening night, own
er Lewis told Nat, “If we are go
ing to book you as ‘King’ Cole, you 
will have to look the part,” and 
produced a gold leaf crown. “I 
wore the crown for about three 
months,” says Nat, “then one night 
it mysteriously disappeared. It 
worked out as I had hoped—he 
never did get around to getting 
another.”

Decca Glommed Onto 'Em
During the next three years, the 

trio worked various Hollywood 
clubs, did radio work and their 
first session for Decca shortly be
fore leaving the coast in March, 
1941, Since that time their tour 
has included engagements in Chi
cago (Panther Room), Philadel
phia (Rendezvous), Washington 
(Romany), New York (Nick’s and 
Kelly's Stables), and Dayton 
(2800 Club).

While in New York they worked 
a second recording session. It is 
from one of these sides, Early 
Morning Blues (Decca No. 8541) 
that the accompanying example of 
Nat’s piano style was taken. It is 
a Cole original and shows his 
treatment of a fast blues. The 
second ending is not a part of the 
record but is one of Nat's favor
ites. At a slightly slower tempo 
these same bass notes could be 
used eight to a bar instead of 
four, by using a broken octave 
walking bass while the treble ideas 
remain the same.

Nat plays all styles well, slow 
blues, boogie and jump tunes. He 
does an exceptionally fine job on 
slow evergreens—when you catch 
the gang, request I Can't Get 
Started, for a good example.

by BRAD McCUEN
Montreal — Clyde Lucas und his 

entire orchestra with assorted 
wives and sisters were held up at 
the Rouses Point customs offices fur 
five hours recently. Cause of the 
wait and much worry was tenor 
man Dave Edelman of the band 
who became lost after dark down 
m the Adirondack mountains. Dave 
was a new father as well as a new 
car owner, which is explanation 
enough.

Clyde and the band played the 
Forum in an eight day engagement 
which was similar to the Mo"te 
Froser Dance Carnival idea. The 
boys also hit Ottawa <n this Cana
dian tour before heading to Phil-i 
•delphia for the falL I

— Attention Brassmen —
O'Donnell's

Correspondence Course
Watch HARRY JAMES blow hia rhaaka. 
Blow cheek« explained. Listen to TOMMY 
DORSEY play long tone«. The «ecret of 
long tone« explained. Hear MANNY KLEIN, 
BUNNY BERIGAN. SONNY DUNHAM play 
from and with their chopa. Chop« or perfect 
bate explained, also endurance, power, range, 
etc. Thia course does not change your em
bouchure. You just add the mining link«

1425 Albina Avn^ Suit« 3 
Uileaga, llliaal*

Count Ba«ie und the 
band played the Ritz 
rnuf here recently, 
jazz analyst und Beat 
columnist George Fra
zier was inspired to 
composition, but mu
sical this time, instead 
of literary. He batted 
out a jumpy little 
thing called Harvard 
Indifference Bluet, es
pecially for the Basie 
boys. The Count is 
due to record it for 
Okeh this month. Vo
calist James Rushing 
is at the left here, 
George in the center, 
and the Count nt right.

Orchestration Reviews
---------------------★ by TOM HERRICK *----------------------

‘All that Meat’ Is Fats and Fad’s

Fats Waller penned this riff 
tune, which is finding its way into 
most of the big boys’ libraries. 
Trombones on a light bass figure 
a la Little Brown Jug open up 
the intro with piano taking a 
4-bar solo. The bass figure con
tinues into the first chorus which 
features a trio made up of trum
pet, clarinet and tenor sax. After 
the two brace choruses Livingston 
writes some solid ensemble in a 
couple of nicely orchestrated last 
choruses.

Tho Spirit Is Willing
Published by Mutual, Arr. by Jerry Gray
This is that fine Jerry Gray 

original which Glenn Miller has 
been giving such a plug over the 
air lanes lately. It’s a slow re
laxed sort of manuscript with an 
abundance of solo trumpet work 
and unison sax lead, Eight bars 
of saxophone organ in the intro 
back up the second trumpet in a 
plunger solo. Gray lets the saxes 
take a peek at five sharp in their 
unison first chorus. At C second 
trumpet gets four bars, followed 
by » pretty cup muted first trum
pet lead. At E there’s more second 
trumpet growl, followed by an
other first trumpet solo. More uni
son sax comes up at J, and second

this latest tune of Gene Autry’s 
quite a bit lately. It’s a 16-bar 
deal and a catchy little tune. After 
the brace choruses, which are split 
between the brass and saxes, the 
saxes spend four bars in establish
ing a riff background figure, then 
go into C with trombone on the 
lead. At D reeds get on a unison 
melody, while the brass play some 
solid riff figures. E is ensemble 
for eight with a sweet trombone 
taking it out.

Fur Trappers* Ball

This is another Woody Herman 
special composed by James Noble 
and arranged by Joe Bishop. It’s in 
that typical Herman groove—the 
usual h’ues sequence of chords and 
instrumental solos galore after the 
opening rif choruses. Cup mutes 
take the first repeat with sax or
gan. The first repeat jam chorus 
goes to trombone. Tenor takes 24

Orchestration 

“TRAUMEREI” 
Now at Your Dealers 

75c each 
Mutual Music Society 

1270 Sixth Av«., N.Y.C.

at E. On the last two choruses 
brass build up the riff while saxes 
change to clarinet Casa Lorna 
style.

The Angels Came Thru
Published by Remick« Arr. by Jack Mason
Here’s Lecuona’s latest, a full 

sweet ballad, with a Spanish tinge. 
Clarinets take the 6-bar introduc
tion and then go into a low regis
ter after these figures to back up 
a cup muted first trumpet solo. 
After this first cut chorus follow-s 
the brace cho i uses with saxes and 
then brass. The last short chorus 
gets on the beat.

B-I-BI
Published by Rinker, Arr. by Jaek Maso
Here’s one of those Hut Sut 

deals, in a medium jump tempo. 
Strictly a novelty tune, this is one 
where the band can build a little 
presentation. The first part of the 
arrangement can be largely vocal 
if need be. Trombone takes the 
solo at D and second trumpet at 
E. The last choruses jump nicely.

With the new Paramount pix, 
“Birth of the Blues,” comes a 
revival of a good old standby 
which Mr. T used tu do right well 
on. After the introduction tenor 
gets the solo and late? collaborates 
with unison brass. Mr. Schoebel 
sticks in a verse before the brace 
chorus, something very unusual in 
modern day stocks. The arrange
ments ends at the end of the sec
ond repeat chorus.

HE LAUGHED AS

New York—Bob Chester’s sud
den rise from a knocked-about, 
road-weary territory band to one 
of the prime faves in the New 
York area is still on the upbeat. 
Chester was impressive at the 
Hotel Astor last month and is do
ing an even better job now at Log 
Cabin Farms, Armonk, N Y., 
where he followed Les Brown on 
Sept. 23.

Arnold (Red) McGarvey joined 
the band Sept. 8, as guitarist. Mc
Garvey is the same “Red” who 
once plunked box for Red Norvo 
and Ray Noble.

On his last Bluebird record date, 
Chester made a jazz original called 
Harlem Confusion, a “V for Vic
tory” song titled From Maine to 
California, and two pops, Magic 
of Magnolias and B-I-Bi, with vo
cals by Betty Bradley and Bob 
Haymes. Chester himself does a 
wee bit of chirping on B-I-Bi.

Ted Alabaster, Chester’s mana
ger, has inaugurated a “Bob Ches
ter Memory Test” as a Thursday 
night added attraction at the Log 
Cabin. Chester is set 10 weeks at 
the spot with plenty of network 
air to soak up.
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His work was a pleasure 
with his new 

SPARKLE* AIRE
mouthpiece.

No more REED trouble ... no more 
WHISTLES ... and no more ‘lip-fatigue’ 

caused by unadaptable and uneven facings.

Make YOUR Job a pleasant one. Try these pop
ular and perfectly proportioned mouthpieces TO-DAY.

The WOODWIND CO.
131 Wen 45th St Dcpt.OJ New York, N. T
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Small Band Banter
by EDDIE CHARLES:
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Made for allchestra.

Harry James
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Mendota, Ill. with Blondy Penman's 
west coast band, for an interest
ing letter Bill has an inexpensive 
tie idea as follows: Have the lads

Manufacturer and 
Sola Distributor

Boone are Hubert Joseph, pianist, 
and Floyd Casey, drummer. Boone 
once worked with Louis Armstrong 
and other ‘‘names.”

backed into the lawn-mower? 
lighted, no end. Well, after 
chestnut, adios!

Milwaukee—The hottest band in 
town, and we don’t mean from a

accordion, und Irtie Dunn

Back to the coke ovens after a pleasant vacation. Have to 
get going fast-like to wade through all the mail.

novelties that

field that hasn’t

Dee- 
that

sweet 
under

Kids, ai 
who are 
Shaw, 1 
»ay, Pa

obtained only

HARMONY —COUNTERPOINT

Resistance in the saxophone is usually self-inflicted Thera 
is always that tendency in saxophone players to force the 
tone before they have proper command of the instrument

screw-ball combination

ploying organ and singing, the three have a terrific following. They're 
now recording for Decca and have five weekly NBC «hot from the 
Circus Bar of the Piccadilly hotel.

cup MOUTHPIECE
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flick, “E 
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were contracted

Thanks 
ackin’ e

Edgar Drake. Drake has had a fine 
band for a long time, but it wasn’t 
until they returned from a disap
pointing road trip that they really 
arrived.

(t was a pretty disgusted group 
of musicians that Drake brought 
back from Biloxi,' Miss. The boys
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Bill Curtis, still 
at Club Puritan,

Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. For “ad-lib” playing, a 
SPECIAL course is provided.

The Three Suns is what these guys call themselves. They’re one 
of the best known and most successful cocktail combos in New York.

Conduct 
ehestra

Thret 
penned 
United 
granted 
for the 
over al 
gave tl 
»ere A

Selmer oil 
x-x nut « w*

Sole Manufacturers • ito west t9th street • new york city

scratched. Small combos with ex
cellent vocalists and musicians 
capable of joining the staff bands 
on sustaining shots as well as com
mercials. Bill Alexander is going

For example an open tone or un
fingered note on the violin is natu
rally free and unhampered, where
as the closed note has a tendency 
to be stuffy. Through perfect bow
ing of the string and finger touch, 
a good violinist can make both 
notes sound alike.

Not so the sax man. If he has a 
muddy note such as a middle D on 
the instrument, he just tries to 
force it out, with the result that 
the reed chokes and stalls. What 
really impairs the tone is not the 
energy used but the fact that it is 
uncontrolled.

Take for another example the 
dub and the pro golfer Both use 
lots of physical and mental effort 
in fixier to hit a ball. However, the 
pro’s game* is superior because his 
energy and nerves are trained. It 
is an odd fact but nevertheless true 
that coordination of mind nnd body

Brass Rail in Chicago that is really 
terrific. Herm Crone is arranging 
for the band, as well as playing 
fine piano and beating Mike over 
the head. This is blitzkn-ig enter
tainment, with a capital blitz. I’ve 
noticed many small bands using 
the M.C. technique, announcing 
each number along with a couple of 
quick quips. Mike goes all out with

jazz angle, because they 
music, is that group worl

nighting, what ? Hari Smith, who’ll 
be leaving Sun Valley Lodge, Sun 
Valley, Idaho, soon, hasn’t been out 
of work for yars and yars. He’s 
looking for an accordionist who 
doubles piano and sings—can offer 
a year’s work at an excellent sal
ary.

Remember the “Neighbors” back 
in ’34 at WLS, Chicago? They’ve 
added another instrumentalist to 
their excellent vocal trio and are 
currently at the 2800 Club, Day
ton, Ohio, Three of the lads are 
brothers, Verne, guitarist, Lorrie, 
bass viol, and Willie Quiram, fid
dle, sax, and clarinet.

Jess Hotchkiss, bass. Gail Olsen, 
vibes and accordion, Bill Brammer, 
guitar and Jay Cameron have been 
on the staff of WHLD, Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., for 14 months. Here’s

Bought by Paramount pietum 
were all rights to the Broadway] 
hit, “Louisiana Purchase.” IrvJ 
ing Berlin, who wrote the scoreJ 
and dancer Zorina, Mar of the,'

through the habit of concentration 
and physical repetition. To get 
down to cases: air, which is an 
elusive element, must be consist-

Doc Hirsch and the Starlighters 
have the good docter on a'to and 
clarinet. Bill Smith on alto and 
same, Bob Edgar, tenor and clari
net, Nick Pappas, trumpet, Norm 
Green, piano, Lin Sallee on drums. 
Bide-a wee Park, Columbus, Ohio.

Music for You by Kenny Blue, 
Club Fiesta, Jackson, Michigan, us
ing Ray Frappier, Ed Snapke, 
Larry Schwartz, »axes, Wallie Mil
lard, trumpet, Wayne Hale, bass, 
Jim Appleton. drums, and the Blue 
on piano and solovox. Everybody 
doubles on vocals

Speaking of doubling on vocals, 
many’ of the better singing outfits 
have the same teacher and vocal 
coach, who suggests improvements 
in vocal arrangements, and gen
erally' smooths out the rough spots. 
Some of the singing we’ve been 
doing for years can be rehashed, a 
crescendo here and there, a solo 
voice now and then to avoid mo
notony.

What did the Fire-fly say as he

without changing cupt 
Balanças Pressura. Can 
almost any mouthpiece.

Beach hotel for six weeks, but quit 
after only four weeks and, accord
ing to Drake, with more than $1300 
in salary due, for which the leader 
has already filed claim.

Drake took his boys into the 
Wisconsin Roof ballroom for a few 
weeks, and the band sold out so 
heavily that the three choicest 
plums in Wisconsin dropped into 
Drake's pie—the Modernistic ball
room, the Schroeder hotel, and the 
Milwaukee Sentinel E'eminine fair. 
It’s the first time in Milwaukee's 
ork history that a band has had 
these three much sought after jobs 
one after the other.
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New York—Lester Boone, col
ored saxophonist and .-tick blower, 
has his own trio at the Blue Door

ently guided with the same force 
to the reed’s edge.

Don't Anticipate Notes
Here is the whole difficulty; while 

we physically project air at thv 
reed with the best intentions then 
is a maddening temptation as w* 
play to anticipate the notes on the 
instrument. This anticipa'ion of 
the notes changes the air level u 
it hits the reed, changing the tiro 
ber and control of the tone This jj 
most noted on large interval jumps 
and on extreme high notes such u 
high D, E flat, and F

Study daily for the best reed 
speed on the mouthpiece only Keep 
the air at one level, noting the tact 
of resistance in the throat nnd the 
reed’s resilience. Try to create reed 
freedom on the saxophone whei 
you place the mouthpiece back on 
the instrument.

You will note that if the reed ha» 
freedom of movement and air level 
it will stop a great deal of the an- 
controllable back pressure in the 
throat.

E’or the best expression, timber 
and clarity nf tone, the reed must 
work with the same ease of control 
as do the vocal chords. As an add
ed hint, never use extremely hard 
reeds. Although they can be used, 
strain is bound to cut down your 
ease of playing.

w'here he can get arrangements for 
piano, bass, arums, clarinet, alto 
sax and trumpet based on the John 
Kirby’ style. Also a list of other 
small band arrangements he could 
purchase. You should be flooded 
with manuscripts within a week,

each go to a different dime store 
and buy a round of ties, usually 
costing about 15 cents each, and 
you’ll have four changes of ties, 
this to get away from the monoto
ny of black bow ties.

Still Still at Log Cabin
It’s surprising the number of 

small combos that stay on a loca
tion from one to three years. Indi
cates lots of rehearsing and adding 
new’ material to avoid boredom. 
Jack Still wit! four men has been at 
'he Newtown Log Cabin, Newtown,

Air Control Important 
Fnr a Smooth Tone

brass instruments .... 
higher tones . . . double 
endurance ... for complete 
particulars write . . .

into WBBM. Chicago, with a quar
tet and girl singer, and other stu
dios may follow this excellent idea. 
Of course the musicians must be 
outstanding in order to cut the 
stuff. Even if the small combo 
doesn’t play’ with the big staff 
band, the material used must be 
well-rehearsed, the vocals perfect.

Mike Riley ‘Terrific’
Mike Riley, of Music Goes Round 

and Round fame, has an 8-piece

Power, intensity and registers 
continuity are all by-products of , 
the reed resilience. No other part 
of the instrument has so much in
fluence over as many elements and 1 
yet gets so little detailed attention. 1

To analyze, the average reed is 
but a thin blade of cane which is , 
vibrated by a concentrated stream 1 
of air. It is through the correct un- ’ 
derstanding, care and adjustment ’ 
of the reed’s fluctuation that depth , 
and freedom of tone are obtained. 1

Davenport, Iowa — Vic Schroe
der’s band is in the Coliseum bal» 
room here for an indefinate stay 
only to be broken by the occasions! 
stint of a name gang.

Jack Willetts has picked up thres 
alumni of the old Danny Russo 
band along with a stack of tw 
Russo scores. The men are, Spey 
Speybroeck, sax; Wayne Rohlf. 
trumpet, and Boh Noth, who msn 
aged the Russo organization fw«1 
his trombone chair. Rohlf is h“1 
dling a number of the new 
rangements. _

The bands of Hal Wiese, Ken 
Pirmann, and Jack Manthey

Lester Boone Has 
Trio at Blue Door
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Company 
nnd Yea

viicaumg vviiwnucio w— - 
and sorority gigs around here tM 
season. All three are youtM“ 
bands composed of mostly NP 
school kids nut they sure jump <ur 
sprouts.

Three Ex-Russo Mei 
With Jack Willetts

laughs—my suggestion is that you 
dor» get too risque, though. Also 
actually play a number once in a 
while.

The Diplomats, a 6-piece band, 
now at M ayne Country Club Tyler, 
Hill, Pa. have Graham Gardiner on 
drums, Gus Good, piano. Andy 
Hamilton, bass, (the Diplomat 
Trio) along with Freddy Masters, 
trumpet. Artie Seaberg. tenor sax 
and clarinet, and Al Brydof, ac
cordion.

Ralph Stuart, Novak’s Cape Cod 
Terrace, Buzzards Bay, Mass- has 
Tony Jackson, Buddy Barker, Art 
Richards, saxs, Tony Polito, trum
pet, George Sholes, piano and solo
vox, and F’.alph Stuart, drums. Vo
cals by Peggy Dugas and Art 
Richards. Uses three tenors. You 
can get plenty of jazz kicks out of 
three tenors, Ralph, and you can 
modernize the novelties so even you 
enjoy them. Don’t mind the cus
tomers, they only pay the bills, so 
let them be ickie.

Hirsch at Bidea-wee

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY AT VOUS 
MUSIC DEAIE'NO. QUINCY MASS
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Hello Sonny—

“This year again, I picked 
the Forrest as our personal 
h< adquurters. You can't beat 
it for convenience and com-
fort in the heart of 
‘SWING SECTION’.”

—Cgrlo«
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Motorville Mei on an Off Night Dixieland music sev-
eral kilometers north of the Mason Dixon line, I- barrelled out at 
the kale Bar, one of Detroit's jam »pot«. Getting their relaxed kicks, 
.ill too rare these hectic days, are. left to right, Nap 1 rottier. < ornet: 
Johnnv McDonald, tenor: Bill Stegmeyer, clarinet; Freddy Green
leaf, cornet; Mickey Steinke, drums, and Bob Schmuck on piano. 
Stegmeyer, under the name of Bennett, lead« one of Detroit’s be«t 
big bands. Gordon Sullivan pic.

Rambling Along
TIN PAN ALLEY

I^BV MICHAEL MELODY^^

Harry James, in collaboration 
with his father, Everette James, 
supervisor of music at St. An- i 
thony’s School in Beaumont, Texas, 
ha« written his second book on 
trumpet methods. The book, pub- i 
lished by Robbins, will combine ; 
academic training rudiments with 
exercises showing how these fun
damentals can be applied tn the 
modern stuff

A gang of James' own valve in
terpretations on some of his better । 
known solos will supplement the 
exercises along with several chap
ters of advanced technique. This 
book, tabbed "Harry James Trum- 1। 
pet Method,” is a supplement to i 
his first instruction book, which । 
was titled, “Harry James Studies 
and Improvisations.”

James, the elder, besides his 
work at the school, gives private 
lessons and until 1930 hail been 
bandmaster for numerous circuses 
and shows.

Instruction for Key», Squeeze
Andy Arcari, well known accor

dionist, has .just completed his sec
ond keys and squeeze instruction 
method book which will be puli-1 
lished soon by Nicomede Music 
Company under the title of “Sec- j 
and Year Piano Accordion Meth
od."

Chick Castle, Chi manager of 
Cherio Music, got off a cute stunt 
in the promotion of their / Don’t 
IFunt to Set the World on Fire 
by plugging the tune and Tommy 
Tucker’s waxing of the same on 
the cover of a match folder.

Garrick Music pubs are releas
ing a BMItem tabbed Wand’ring 
Sparrow with the orchestration by 
Jimmy Dale. Ray Hibbeler, author 
•rf Melancholy Lou, is responsible 
for the words and stuff.

Boosey, Hawkes and Belwin 
have published a band guide of 41 
compositions foi class A, B, C, and 
D type bands. The guide contains 
the complete conductor’s parts.

Doraine Music is plugging I 
Wish I Had a Sweetheart penned 
by Blank Davis, Sam Braverman 
and Win Brookhouse.

Mercer M rite* for This’n
Johnny White, Remick nabob, 

has lined some recordings on the 
tunes from the new Warner boys 
flick, “Blues in the Night.” Blues 
in the Night; Says You, Says Who, 
Says I: This Time the Dream’s on 
Me, and Hang on to Your Lids, 
Kids, are the ditties and the men 
who are reported to wax same are 
Shaw, Lombardo, Herman, Callo
way, Pastor and Jurgens, no less. 
The pic will star Priscilla Lane 
among others with Johnny Mercer 
and Harold Arlen handling the 
music.

Rubank, of Chi, has published 
a manual by Ted Hunt aimed at 
the development of orks in schools 
«’id colleges. The book explain the 
requirements of each individual as 
well as each section with special 
emphasis <m teamwork. It covers 
«Laicises for each section and in
cludes pages on rehearsal and per
formance. Sells for a bob and a 
half und is titled “Organizing and 
Conduct ng the Student Dance Or
chestra.”

Thr« of ASCAP’S top tuners 
penned Honorable Moon for the 
United China relief ind ASCAP 
granted a special blanket release 
mr the ditty so it could be heard 
Ove’* hetworks. Scribblers wlm 
lave thi i 'tune to the U C relief 
*erv Arthur Schwartz, Ira Gersh-

win, and E. Y. Harburg.
Viola Geiaen and Simon Balicer 

have recently turned out three new 
tunes. They are Love Will Never 
Die, America Awake, and For 
American Freedom.

Peggy Glover got off a cute one 
when she penned The Nasty, Nasty 
Nazi as a crack at the propaganda 
mills over there.

Ire Ya' Fer It? a new tune by 
King Nat Cole is getting plugs by 
the Alvino Rey band and the King 
Sisters. They may put it on wax 
soon.

They tell us that the "Boogie 
Woogie Blues Folio" by Clarence 
Williams, George Thomas, and 
Cow Cow Davenport is in the sixth 
printing and going strong.

More of ‘Sarj’s' 
Reveille Rave

(Jumped from Page 11) 
tioned in the department of public 
relations at Brooks Field. Grant 
was formerly hooked up with Co
lumbia Artists.

In the same department at 
Brooks is Howard Seymour. How
ard was formerly a publicity man 
for Gene Krupa. Also doing his 
year plus at Brooks Field is Cy 
Havera, ex-Woody Herman valve.

I ogan Muster nay» he is a vol
unteer enlistee in the Army Air 
Corp« ut Langley Field. Virginia, 
and ask», “Where is Bun Bon, 
singer, formerly with the Jan Sav
itt halters.”

Bun Bun has just finished an 
engagement with the Sonny Jame» 
bund at Log Cabin Farms, Armonk, 
N. Y., and is probably back in New 
Aurk City at this writing.

A note from Rodman Bingham, 
now at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mis
souri. says he’d like to hear from 
some of his old pals that are still 
on civvie street. Rod was manager 
of the Ran Wilde band.

They say Tony’ Zimmers, ex
Larry Clinton reed, hocked his 
horn the day he was inducted and 
the army had to buy him a three 
hundred buck sax before he could 
play in the camp band. Tony has 
been transferred from Camp Croft 
to Indian Town Gap, Pa.

M hat? Another Hut Sut
The Charles Rinker pubs have 

come out with a new tune that’ll 
have the chirpies throughout the 
country tongue twisted for weeks 
if it becomes as popular as they 
say. The lyrics tun something like 
this, B-i-Bi, B-o-Bo, B-i-Bit-ty-Bi, 
B-o-Bo-Bit-ty Bi-Bo-B-U-Boo, Bit- 
ty-Bi-Bo-Boo-Boo-Bluh . . . bulb, 
we can’t seem to get it, but that’s 
the idea and they call it, oddly 
enough, B-I-Bi.

Leeds have published a song fo
lio titled "Andrews Sisters Rhythm 
Song Folio,” featuung twenty song 
hits which include Rbumboogie, 
Beat Me Daddy, Scrub Me, etc.. 
Well All Right, and others.

Sam Fox publishers have re
cently issued u Music Educators 
Guide in which they endeavor to 
present a condensed description of 
selections published for choral and 
instrumental groups in the educa
tional field

Robbins, Feist, and Miller pub
lishers tell us that theii pati lotic 
composition, Ballad for A mericans, 
will be presented at the Worcester 
music festival, October 10, by a 
chorus under the direction of Al
bert Stoessel with Julius Huehn 
as vocalist.

Fred K. Buffer has written a 
patriotic ditty Hail to America, 
which has been published by Chart 
Music and featured by Walter 
Blaufuss. Blaufuss is the ork lead
er on the Breakfast Club and the 
Farm and Home Hour.

Shields over at NBC. “I picked up Benny’s youngest brother and un
more green in those four days than i til he was inducted, was one of 
I could in four months in the 1 the hard-working “executives" of
Army, but I ain’t kicking,’ 
Acri.

George Avakian, erstwhile Yale 
slude and Columbia authority on

said Regent Music Corp., headed by 
brother Harry. The Goodman fam-

Our Uncle has really spread the 
Ace Brigode bund around. Hi shot 
Al Page, urranger-88er, to Camp 
Robinson, Arkansas: Drummir Pe
koe Sechrist to Camp M alters, Tex
as; Buddy Curran, vocalist, to 
Camp Robert». California; Doc 
Hess, reed, to Camp Custer in 
Michigan, and «axist Marty Weit
zer to Camp Unknown. Say, Marty, 
how do ya' like it there?

Lew Rwhardson, Everett Hoag
land’s former valver, left his chair 
to become a looie for Uncle.

Sgt. R H Martin, Camp Croft, 
S. t ., »ends ns u letter dated Sep
tember 3 stating thal we left Ralph 
Hinman off the roster of the Croft 
bund in our column of September 
15. So we did. hut Martin, old man, 
how could you find that our twelve 
days before the fifteenth issue was 
out? Do you have a spy in our 
desk druwer?

This Camp Croft must be a very 
mellow spot, for our ops tell us 
that Forgotten Ralph Hinman, 
solid 88er, has whipped out a pair 
of tunes, Let’s Talk about Love 
and Your Number’s Up. which 
keep the cats dow n there whistling 
the day long. But that’s not all, 
for in the next tent Bob Acri, key
man turned viber, penned a swing- 
eroo tabbed, Spartanburg Stroll, 
and a balled with the handle, 
You’re the Only One for Me.

While on a furlough recently, 
Acri jumped up to Chi to do a 
little jamming with the cats 
around. Acri was here for two 
weeks and found time to wax a 
couple with George Barnes and 
put in four days subbing for Roy

Illustrious Duo
month I ouis Armstrong brought 
his hand down to Pensacola, Fla. 
for a dalr, and while down 
there, the hoys of the Harbor 
Defenses really took Sutch and 
I he lads io iheit bosoms. Here 
Col. Lloyd B. Magruder, the 
commanding officer, poses with 
our boy. Sharp, ain't they?

rare hot records, was inducted into 
the forces last week and wa» wail 
ing hi« lime out ut Camp Upton. 
L. I., before being «hipped off to 
a Southern camp, as yet undeter
mined. Let the Sarj know where 
you wind up. Vakky.

The Goodman family has been 
touched by fate, or some screwy 
something. Irving, the trumpeter, 
was drafted but later rejected be
cause of a “bad" back. He is un
married. Now he’s back with 
Vaughn Monroe’s brass section. 
Rut his younger brother. Gene 
Goodman, who is married, was 
taken a few weeks later and now 
is at camp in Macon, Ga. Gene is

ily now is wondering what goes 
with the draft boards — while 
young Gene lugs a rifle in the 
blazing sun in that famous peach 
country. His wife was in the “Hell
zapoppin’ ” show.

Red Graham once had a band at 
the University of Missouri. Later 
he led combo» in anil around New 
York, his home grounds. More re
cently he was featured vocalist with 
Mike Riley's jam group. But now 
Graham's chirping comes from be
hind huge anti-aircraft guns at 
Camp Davis, N. C. He was recently 
inducted and is with Battery “H” 
of the 96th C. A. A. A. A mes« of 
the Beat’s readers will remember 
him.

And from Pfc. Johnny Manenti 
of Fort Dix, N. J., come glowing 
reports on another fine band at that 
camp. Johnny is a guitarist and in 
the band are such prominent joes 
as Kelly Camarata, Georgie Doran, 
Tebough (that’s no typo) Johnson, 
trombones; Buddy Meyers. Bill 
Hargm, Walt Rogacki, Flash Si
mon, saxes; Frank Homesack, 
Sammy Moss, Howie Zipp, trum 
pets; John Tuttini, drum, . Ed 
Rosevear, bass, and Ted Finkel
stein, keys. Comarata’s brother 
Tudie of the J. Dorsey outfit has 
been supplying some mighty foxy 
arrangements, for free, and the 
band has been doing a lot of broad
casting. Manenti has been wearing 
the khaki nine months now and 
doesn’t hesitate to point out that 
his group is as fine as Herbie 
Fields’ band at the same camp 
Shoot us that pic, Johnny, and if 
it fits your Sarj will lay it down 
on this page in a future Beat.

That invite, of course, goes for 
all you Blows in the service, but 
make the prints candid and sharp! 
And be sure and identify everyone 
in the pix.

“I Don’t Want to Set 
the World on Fire

The Biggest
Song Sensation on the Okeh Label 

Since
rhe Man That Comes Around

^VIBRATOR REEDS
(REG. U. S. PAT OFF)

SOUND WAVE
(REG U. S PAT. OFF )
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Calls Lu Watters' Band Frisco's 
Contribution to the Art of Jazz

by DAVID ROSENBAUM
Each summer, one of Down Beat’s most famous critics— 

Dexter, Frazier, Avakian or somebody—treks to the coast 
and reports on the lack or wealth of hot jazz. For some 
glamorous reason the coast to these vagabond critics is 
limited to the Hollywood area, and the best jazz is relative 
to the number of eastern name<®>.
bands touring the movieland sec
tor. Your Mr. Dexter notes that 
with Ellington, Lunceford, Miller, 
Herman, Hines, and Barnet, all 
playing in and around Los An
geles, the native cats are being 
sent as they never have before.

Dex’s Virgin Earn
Should Mr. Dexter come up 

coast, stopping long enough 
San Francisco’s Dawn Club

the 
in 
to

listen to Lu Watters’ Yerba Buena 
Jazz Band, he would hear a brand 
of music to which his ears have 
hither been virgin.

Lu Watters’ Yerba Buena Jazz 
Band, although based on tradition
al New Orleans lines, has a flavor 
of its own which reflects the his
tory of cosmopolitan San Fran
cisco. It seems the best in jazz, or 
in any art form, flourishes in a 
turbulent and struggling environ
ment. Witness the story of jazz 
with the growth of New Orleans 
and Chicago. Lu Watters’ music 
with its rags, stomps and blues 
shows the influence of San Fran
cisco’s solid environment and his
tory—of the Barbary Coast, of the 
Vigilantes, of crime and terrorism, 
of the struggle for law and order, 
and the hope for the future—all 
conducive to the original and best 
in the native American music-hot 
jazz.

To compare Lu Watters’ music 
with other jazz styles, one might 
say it approximates the recordings 
of Jelly Roll Morton of 1926 as 
waxed on the Bluebird re-issues, 
and the Hot Five and Hot Seven

CLARINETISTS/

YOU TRIED 
THIS NEW 

TRANSPARENT 
MOUTHPIECE 

BY
PEDLER The greatest advance in clarinet mouth-
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Armstrong's. Many of the tunes 
are originals as Bell Hop Rag, 
and Yerba Buena Stomp, but tra- 
ditionals as Ostrich Walk and 
Wolverine Blues are given authen
tic treatment. The rhythm of 
course is two-beat and the melody 
is played rhythmically, simply and 
direct.

Here’s Ilir Lineup
The personnel includes Lu Wat

ters, cornet, who enjoys a re
spected reputation among musi
cians. Bob Scobey plays a solid 
second cornet. On clarinet is Ellis 
Horne (of the Johnny Dodds 
school) whose counterpoint is in
dispensable. Turk Murphy’s trom
bone builds a solid foundation for 
the other players. The rhythm

How to Make Friends... 
Joe Reichmun will always be a 
Number 1 pal tn the W. E. 
Mooney family of Memphis. 
And he'll have plenty of other 
friends, too, if he continues his 
practice of giving a »25 Defense 
bond to every baby born on 
Sunday nights in the cities in 
which he ia appearing with his 
ork. Here Joe is shown present
ing Nanry Ruth Mooney with 
her bond, which her mother, 
Mrs. W. E. Mooney, Box 377, 
R. R 3, Memphis, accepts. Joe 
also has been eonverting follow
ers via his Victor waxings.

^»section rounds out with Jack Gers- 
back on bass; Wally Rose, piano;

• Clancy Hayes, banjo, and Bill 
■ Dart, drums.
, The band makes no compromise 
' with commercialism and its enthu- 
; siastic supporters are backing, 
, among other engagements, the 

week end Dawn Club spot with a 
. half hour outlet over station KYA. 
, Tommy Dorsey, Bob Crosby and 
■ Wingy Manone have tried to lure 
I members away with tempting of

fers, but the boys are sticking to- 
’ gether to play the jazz they feel 
■ is right. Whether they succeed or 

not is another question — witness 
the sad fate of most small jazz 
bands. But their backers are work
ing hard to educate the people to 
the righteous jazz, and if the 
growing support is any indication 
of the future, this deserving small 
jazz combination eventually will 
be a commercial success. Musical
ly, the Lu Watters' Yerba Buena 
Jazz Band has already made a 
niche in the Jazz Hall of Fame.

Aquinas Misses 
Smack Henderson; 
Wild Child’ Jumps 

by BILL HUGGINS
Rochester, N. Y.—The Aquinas 

Alumni association almost pulled a 
musical plum when it signed 
Fletcher Henderson’s new band for 
a recent wingding, only to find at 
the last minute a previous contract 
prevented his appearance. Benny 
Sandler’s bunch from Buffalo were 
finally signed and did a solid job.

Many are the changes in the for
mer Roy Mack band. First the boys 
gulled a Sonny Burke by ousting 

lack right out of the picture. They 
went under the name of Debo Mills 
until they imported Charlie Thomp
son, former Liomel Hampton 
pianist, and took his name. Then, 
after jumping from the P and L 
thru tne Swing club to the Cotton 
club, this crew of aliases wound up 
under the tab, Swing Sextet. Gang
consists of Thompson, piano; Jug 
Prichard, bass; Debo Mills, drums; 
Bob Dorsey, tenor; Salty Johnson, 
trumpet, and C. A. Price on alto. 
They feature an original, Wild 

butChild, which does nothing 
jump.

Paul Moore Is 
Coming Back

Raleigh, N. C.—Paul Moore, who 
headed the North Carolina State 
collegians for three years and gave 
up the band a year ago, is re
organizing, rehearsing 15 men. 
Band will feature Moore’s 14 year 
old sister, Gloria, on vocals.

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Ba 
Beat • Complete Line of Reeds 

and Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Detroit »112 John R

Thr Four ShdrpS led bv Julian Gould. pianist und «ingtr, 
und booked by W m. Morris. Walter Bloom is now personal manager 
uf the group, which made its big lime debut Sept. 22 on the NBC 
Chamber Music Society of Lower Basin Street program. Shown am 
Marty Cornu, guitar; Angie Bruno, electric fiddle; Bill Houston, hw. 
and Gould. They hail from New Jersey.

Chicago, <

Carlsen to Junk Band, 
Become Air Instructor

by SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Bill Carlsen is go

ing to quit the band business. At 
the present time, Bill is busy fin
ishing up a group of one nighters 
in preparation for his new career 
as flying instructor for the Mid
west airlines. Bill has been a flyer 
for some years, has owned his own 
plane for a long time, and has 
many times expressed himself that 
his happiest hours were spent in 
the air.

Carlsen started his orchestra in 
the late 20’s at the Wisconsin Roof 
ballroom and rapidly became a Mil
waukee favorite.

Bill experienced a bit of trouble 
in Denver last year and his outfit 
broke up. This undoubtedly 
hastened Bill’s decision to become 
a flying instructor.

Local 8 loses one of its most

Sidles Jumps 
San Antonio, 
But Briefly

by BRUCE BAKER JR.
San Antonio—This section of the 

Lone Star state got more this last 
summer in the way of jump than 
it has received in many a day and 
the cause of it all may be traced 
directly to one Mr. Dude Skiles.

Up until several weeks ago, Dude 
has been working with his six piece 
jam crew out at the Mountain Top 
Dinner club and, from the business, 
the patrons have really been get
ting their kicks. The band, led by 
Dude and his trumpet, comprised 
some of the best musicians in these 
parts. The boys supplying the boot 
were Shorty Brown, piano; Al An
derson, drums; Morty Carb, bass; 
Ted Skiles, trombone; and Andy 
Kelly, tenor and clarinet.

We had the pleasure of first 
meeting Dude w-hen he and his 
boys came out to jam with Fletcher 
Henderson, who was in town for a 
one night engagement. Don’t guess 
we’ll ever forget the first thing we 
heard Dude play. It was Jazz Me 
Blues and with Dude’s powerful 
horn leading all the way what a 
treatment they gave that old 
stand-by.

At present Dude is laying off 
and taking it easy, only playing 
occasionally for kicks, waiting for 
early fall, when he plans to open 
his own dine and dance spot here.

^capable leaders when Carlsen tuny
in his card.
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Ted Meisenheimer is all set to 
go into the newly enlarged Lako
ta’s cocktail bar, where tne ownen 
recently poured 65 gees into im
provements. Ted’s group will fea
ture swing as played by Ted on 
guitar and fiddle, Joe Ahrens on 
clarinet, Hank Colavito on the 88, 
and Artie Kay on bass and vibes, 
Meisenheimer, for five yean a^ 
ranger and 1st fiddler in the River 
side theatre pit, will write his ar 
rangements to feature four part 
passages with one finger guitar, 
one finger piano, vibes and clari
net.

Phyllis Lane 
Gets Big Break 
With Arnheim

by BOB FOSSUM
Rockford, III.—One of Rockford’» 

vocal stars, Phyllis Lane, has 
joined the Gus Arnheim band, cur
rently at the Baker Hotel in Dal
las, Texas. Miss Lane, whose real 
name is Tritz, sang with several 
Rockford dance groups before join
ing Arnheim.

The hotel situation here looks a 
good deal better as the fall season 
comes on. The Hotel Faust has 
straightened out its difficulties with 
the local union and is expected to 
reopen the Rainbo room shortly. 
Last bands to play the spot were 
those of Charlie Agnew and Louis 
Panico. Over at the Hotel Nelson 
Bob Rafferty has replaced the so
ciety crew of Palmer Whitney 
while at the Lafayette Russ Wins
low is planning on adding trom
bone to his quartet with several 
men being looked over for the spot

The army lost a fine piano man 
when Lucier Rimmele was granted 
a deferment by his local draft 
board. He is now playing at the 
Blackhawk in Beloit with the Pete 
Scott ork. Thr Scott combo lost 
their trumpet man, Lee Vodak, re
cently to Doc Lawson.

Mickey Cherep’s 
Home Burns Up

Miami — Mickey Cherep, the 
Beat’s local reporter and an ex
ecutive of the local union, wu a 
victim of a fire which three week» 
ago swept through the two-story 
garage apartment belonging to mm 
and nis wife. All of Mickey’s be
longings were destroyed. He ano 
Mrs. Cherep were not at home, a* 
Mickey was working with a band 
at Hollywood, Fla., at the time.
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Rockford's 
Lane, has

ment. Lombard« spent moat of the 
summer racing his speedboat and 
winning trophies. The band still 
records for Decca.

later, while he was working a job, 
his hands went numb. That hap
pened every once in a while until 
he finally decided t<> go to John“: 
Hopkins hospital and see what was 
cookin’ with his nerves.

nobody has ever been told why he 
left.

Chicago. October 1. 1941

and Art Eisendrath,

tel in Dal- 
whose real 
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Waring show now f 
weeks, and as far as

stint leading his
realize this at present, but he will 
when he gets older. In fact, the 
older he is the happier and more 
contented he will feel, and he is 
apt to do his best work when he 
is pretty well on in years. This is 
no promise that it will b< in the 
music field, in fact he is likely to

V erbiage. When

home, M 
h a band 
• time.

CAM? 4l?f 
»1 UHM»/«

several 
know,

could play in spite of several east
ern medical opinion? to the con
trary, he got himself a ,iob at his 
old stand, WJJD. That was just 
two months ago.

New York—For the umpteenth 
time, Guy Lombardo and his band 
returned to the Grill Room of 
Hotel Roosevelt in Manhattan this

short wave radio. He had a ham 
station in New York One night he 
got his wires crossed somehow and 
his equipment tossed out a terrific 
flash which coursed through his 
body. It didn’t knock him out, but 
was plenty jolty in volts.

Lea didn’t notice any ill effects

LUDWIG A LUDWIG, Inc. 
1*11-33 N. Wakatt ««im 
0«w1- 1OS1 CN«a»«. It

Walter Mitchell, guitar. Notable 
in tone and ideas is Owen», who 
left the great Count Basie band 
last March for thih location job. 
His alto work is a delight to the 
musicians who have an opportun
ity to catch him. With no drum
mer. much of the rhythm depends 
on bass man Hammond, who plays 
with a lift and jump that is a 
natural for musicians of his race. 
Hammond is u grad of the musi
cally fine but relatively unknown 
Anna May Winburn band that 
toured the middle west. “The finest 
band I ever kicked with,” Ham
mond comments.

And around two corners just off 
Fillmore is the Wilbert Baranco 
trio, a trumpet this time, but still 
no drummer. This part of Fillmore 
street is a kick in itself. After the 
1906 Frisco earthquake and fire,

early last month.
Regular Spanierites still with 

Muggsy are Dave Bowman, Nick 
Caiazza. Clarence Willard, Vernon 
Brown, Frank Bruno. Ben Good-
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VI ith Holy Roller Cliurche»
Now Fillmore, flaunting street 

and light standards of a bygone 
age, is the haunt of an intense
ly foreign population, low-class 
dives intermixed with holy roller 
churches and cheap business 
houses. The Baranco Trio plays 
in one of these, and the place 
shakes any night of the week 
with negro jitterbug contests and 
a good solid outfit to beat out the 
•aspiration. The other men, Jerome 
Richardson, alto, and Junior Rag
lin, bass and guitar, double on 
just about any instrument. Ba
ranco lifts with a fine piano style, 
not commercial, and plays bass as 
well.

Trumpet men are interchanged, 
a regular man not being there 
when this outfit was heard. Ba
ranco has played at Club Alabam 
for several years now.

WBBM got wind of his being back 
tn the jazz, and Caesar Petrillo 
brought Les over onto a job on the 
staff. Les is now featured with a 
quartet along with the band under 
Petrillo’s (that’s Jimmy’s brother) 
direction, every afternoon at 4:45 
Chicago time.

And now Ben Bernie, on his five 
times a week Wrigley show from 
the same CBS studios in the Chi 
Wrigley building, using local staff 
men in “his” band, is also spot
lighting Les, who incidentally is 
playing as much if not more gitbox 
than he ever did with Waring.

Moral ? If one M.D. diagnoses 
you as a dead dodo, try another 
one. Sooner or later you'll find one 
who’ll agree that you’re still good 
for a few kicks.

On the band, no leadei especial
ly designated, is Buck Campbell, 
tenor; Bill Owens, alto; Ed Ham
mond. bass; Pat Pntterson, piano

Django Reinhardtlich combo on 
WIND, Gary, Ind.—blossome*. on
to a network cigaret show from 
whence skillions of people’s ears 
popped as they heard the boy pluck 
his amazing box.

The Man Ju-t Disappeared
By that time Les Paul was 

looked upon as no slouch on frets. 
But Les hasn’t been with the Fred

hddle, phony rhumba and other commercial bands that reek 
up and down the west coast, this town has at least two joints 
(probably not any more) that dish out a solid four.

-„«Fo Iswxq+o/T inert .. ... ..

cisco that was to be built up. 
Someone misjudged, however, und 
instead of moving the business dis
trict west to Fillmore street the 
town rebuilt right where the ruins 
were the worst.

Oct. 15 had been set as opening 
date at Arcadia. Hugh Corrigan is 
the Arcadia manager.

A deal also was pending for put
ting the Spanier crew on wax. 
Decca will probably make the first 
records by the full band, it was 
said. Muggsy’s previous discs (a 
small “ragtime” group) were all 
for the Bluebird label.

Spanier’s band, now about six 
months old, has been on the road 
almost since its inception The Ar
cadia job will mark the famous 
trumpet player’s first New York 
location with his present outfit.

by DOM LANG '
Francisco—(letting away from all the lead tenor,

bv TED TOLL
A few years ago a young guitar player from Milwaukee 

got himself a job playing farmyard jazz as “Rhubarb Red” 
on station WJJD in Chicago. They say the kid really was 
from sour milk, his pluckings were that tucky.

lie*« one of the fun favorites in «mart night «pots, in vaudeville, wherever gay enter
tainment ia the thing: the funniest white-face drum down on earth. His audiences 
greet him with an enthusiasm exceeded only by Charlie's enthusiastic praise of Ludwig 
and Ludwig drums which he has used exclusively for years in his capering drum per
formances throughout America. Success in drumming, standard or popular, serious or 
amusing has an infinity for Ludwig and Ludwig drums, praised for their fine perform
ance. acknowledged everywhere the tops in drum quality. Choose Ludwigs, the world' 9

manager.
Arcadia Opening Indef

Consolidated Radio Artists 
books the band, and at press

Both spots, located just around’ 
the corner from one another near 
gutter and Fillmore street« in 
Frisco, “The Town Club” and the 
“Club Klaham,” use colored bands 
•nd cater almost exclusively to a 

and wandering hep cat
¿JVWU» - , . .

Best spot, except for the lack 
of a trumpet in the outfit, is the 
Town Club, where five men kick 
out musically good stuff and a 
fire sit-in session on Sunday after
noons for the local musicians who 
like to play with a beat.

rorld*« finest drummers. Send 
today for the latest general 
catalog of Ludwig and Lud
wig drums and percussion 
instruments. Switch to

■re looks a 
fall season 
Faust has 
ulties with 
xpected to 
n shortly, 
spot were 
and Louis 
tel Nelson 
ed the so- 

Whitney 
luss Wins
ling trom- 
th several 
r tho spot 
piano man

Plenty was. He stayed at Johns 
Hopkins three weeks while they 
tried to dope out his trouble. All 
they could make of it was what 
Les already knew : that the shock 
he had suffered came back periodi
cally and kicked off his nervous 
system.

Told Hr Couldn’t Play Again
He went to New York hospital, 

to see if they could add anything 
or help any. The net sum of their 
diagnosis was an opinion that he 
never would be able to play the box 
again without taking the chance of 
his paws going numb on him.

Pretty brought down, Les re
turned home to the midwest. Not 
able to completely reconcile himself 
to a life apart from creative music, 
he packed himself off to the Mayo 
brothers clinic at Rochester, Minn.

Those boys know their potatoes. 
After thorough study of his case, 
they told Les that although natu
rally that shock had had its effect 
on his nervous system, still at least 
a third — maybe more — of his 
trouble was his mental state, his 
worrying and panic every time he 
picked up the box.

The Mayo men convinced Les 
that his remembrance of the shock

Coleman Hawkins’ 
Inner Workings

•nd viager, 
•I manager 
« the NBC 
Shown are 
•»ton, bat^

Ahrens or 
1 un the 88. 
i and vibes, 
i t ears ar 
i the River 
rite his ar- 

four part 
ger guitar, 

and clan-

"The hell you can’t play!” they 
told him. Go on home and get out 
your instrument and pluck it to 
your heart’s delight. In effect, they 
added, "and don’t let nobody give 
you none of that jazz about you 
can’t ever play no more. That’s all 
—how do vou hepcats say?—ickie 
jive!”

Which was certainly heartening

Four Celebrities 
Unite in Big 
Camp Show

At a recent allow at Mon- 
■ oath training eamp, 
Charlie Master. Gypoy Rom 
Lee. Bill Robinson and 
Benny Fields gave a riotous 
performance that brought 
down the house. After
wards. Charlie wrote to 
Ludwig & Ludwig, “The 
Soldiers at Camp are raving

Conducting tho now famous

CONRAD REED CLINIC
Get all the aside pointers on 
how to get the most out of your

Ibovt 
NGS 
utertain-

CONRAD REEDS
Ed will help take the kinks .it 

of your reed problems.
Ho Sure Knows Howl 

Visit Ed when In Now York 
ISYS Broadway—Studio 40V 
Ho will be glad to tee you 

No • Don’t

AS

activity before he plays the final 
bar of his life.

Coleman Hawkins is entering an 
extended period of powerful, ma
lefir transitory influences. These 
will bring trouble, upset, change, 
responsibility and worry. Perhaps 
bad health as well. Some changes 
in the fall of 1941 are unlikely to 
turn out as well as he expects. 
There are a number of sour notes 
in prospect for the coining 18 
month», or more. He would be wise 
to sit tight, save his money, follow 
a regular life so as to keep his 
health in good shape, and stay out 
of mental, physical, legal and all 
other kinds of conflict. It was men- 
tionc-d above that change brings 
benefit. Through most of his life 
that holds good, but not for this 
year and a half, or two years. If 
ne could find a safe spot, a per
sonal bombproof shelter where he 
could “hole in” and let the troubles 
of the world go by, he should grab 
it He should try for security first, 
• big pay check second, and he 
will be better off in the end.

They Told Les Paul He’d 
Never Play the Box Again

Lombardo Back 
To Old Spot

Will Nc*--D«ni Cruel or Low IH Shoo, Endonad 
and Uwd by

GLENN MILLER and PAUL WHITEMAN W
$00 Thom at Your Naarott Mutlc Stora Today or 
Writ. Direct. Sand for free, doicrlptlva catalog.

HUMES and BERG MFG. CO- INC. * 121 E, Wh St, Chicago, III.

praise these mutes 
for their free, easy 
blowing and pleas
ing tone-qualities.

end its resultant momentary effect 
on his playing was by far the 
greatest hindrance to his playing 
now. And they reversed the sen
tence of the New York hospital.

Decision R«*ver*ed

Finds Frisco Jump Spots Short 
On Drummers, Long on Jazz

SENSATIONALl The NEW
Stone Lined Fibre Derby 

PAT PEND.

(Jumped from Page IS)
he won’t study, hi Jupiter indi
cates that he should keep up with 
the times, following the latest 
styles in music or even originating 
his own style. He would make his 
best progress this way. When 
things are not going right, when 
he is in difficulty, he should look 
about for a change. A new appeal 
will always have better pulling 
power than the old

•U ill Improve With Age’
At the same time, he should 

play primarily to men, and to 
older people. He has an instinctive

etas imawiwr reara



22 DOWN BEAT Band Routes Chicago, October I. ¿cago, O

Greene. Tommy (Rustic Lodge) Toledo Ludwig. George (Pony Club) Ft. Lauder-

Where the Bands are Playing
dak.

Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cinti

Giiffin. Tom tMavtaii Club) Miami, nc 
Griggs. Jimmy (KFDA-KGNC) Amarillo.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS b—ballroom; h—*©♦•!, rc—oigM club; r—«a^auraM; ♦—theoter. 
cc—country club; GAC—Goner«! Amusement Corp., RKO Hdg., Rockefeller Canter. NYC: 
C ft A—Consolidated Radio Artists. M RockeHHer Pl«e, NYC; MCA—Music Corporation of 
America. 745 Fifth Ava.. NYC; William Morris Agency. 1270 Sixth Ave., NYC; Frederick Bros 
Mus. Corp., 2307 RKO Bldg Ne« York, N Y

Klub)
San Antonio. Tex., nc 

Gross. Gray (KOIL) Omaha 
Gummings, Sal (Green Darby I Cieve., O.

Bandleaders may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Haenschen Gu« (CBS) NYC McDowell. Adrian (Colonial Dinner Club)
HalliOay. Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah 
Hamilton. Cranston ( Eli no re Johnson's) (Pelham Heath

Abbott. Dick (Wits En<i) MB.. Fla., ne 
Abbs, Vie, Californian* (Book-Cadillac)

Detroit, h
Adamson. H. B. (White S*an) Watson

ville. Cal., nc
Agnew. Charlie (Fred. Bros.) Chgo 
Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t 
Albert, Don (WHiQ NYC 
Alberto. Don (Ei Chico) NYC, ne 
<e(P.iander. Bill (Gateway) Chgo., ne 
Akon^o (Park Central) NYC, h 
Ali. Batdu (Lvxihgtnn Casino) Phila., ne 
Allert. Bob iGAC) NYC
Aflen. Red (Kellys Stable) NYC. nc 
Alpert. Mickey (Cocoanut Gr.) Boston, pc 
Amluflg. Jack (Baker) Mineral Wells. Tex. 
Amift^h«. Al (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 

nc
Amrine. Bill (Golden Pheasant) Austin

town. O.
Anderson. Bob (Baken Fark) Rapid City. 

SD. b
Andrews. Gordon (Club 1«» NYC. nc 
Angel, Pete (WXYZ-WJBK) Detroit 
Annis. Bobby (Oasis) Pitts., nc 
Anthony. Don (Noble Rd. Club) Cleveland 
Armour. Wally (CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong. Benny (KDKA) Pittsburgh 
Armstrong. Bob (WHEN) Buffalo. NY 
Armstrong. Louis (Joe Glaser) NYC 
Arnheim. Gus (MCA) Chgo.
Arnold. Billy (Neil Dtighans) Camden, 

NJ. nc
Arnold, George (Hillside) Allentown. Pa.. h 
Arthur, Zinn (Camp Upton. N.J.) 
Astor. Bob (Aragon) Cleveland, b 
Atkins. Boyd (Plantation) Chgo.. nc 
Augustine. Augie (Club LaValle) LA. Cal. 
Auld. Aggie 4 Jimmy McKenzie (Eldorado

Club) Cleveland. O.. nc
Austin, Harold (Esquire) Buffalo. NY, nc 
Await, Bill (Reno Club) Houston, nc 
Ayies. Mitchell (Blue Gardens) Armonk.

NY. nc ■
Baer. Morgan (NBC) Wash.. D.C.
Baily. Dick (Log Tavern) Wash.. DC. nc 
Bailey. Layton (Spi inghurst) Lexington, 
Baker. CBuddy (WFIL) Phila.
Baker, Dick (WJJD-WIND) Chgo
Baker. Jimmy (Okla. State U.) Stillwater 
Baker. Ken (Venice) LA. Cal., b 
Ballou. Dick (WHN) NYC
Baquet, George (Wilson’s Cafe) Phila.. nc 
Ba i a ja. Don Eliseo (La Fiesta) Chgo.. nc 
Barbara. Vai (WRVA) Richmond
Barbie, Roy (Tip Top Club) Bayside, LI. 

nc
Bardo, Bill (Lowry i St. Paul. Minn., h 
Bargy. Roy (CBS) NYC
Barker. Art (Warwick) NYC. h
Barker. Newt (Powelton Cafe) Phila.. nc 
Bartow, Ralph (Melody Mill) Chgo.. b 
Barnee (Shoreham) Wash.. DC, h 
Barnett. Arne (New Yorker) Chgo.. nc 
Barnet. Charlie (MCA) NYC
Barnett. Jimmy (Vic Schroeder) Omaha 
Barr. Al (Slapsie Maxie's) LA, Cal., nc 
Barra*. Louis (Moulin Rouge) NYC. nc 
Barrett. Hughie (Tavern-on-the-Green)

NYC. nc
Barrie, Dick (Donahues) Mtview. N.J., nc 
Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Barron, Channing (Villa Sunset) Lake 

Susquehanna. Blairstown. N.J.. nc
Bartha Alex (Steel Pier) At). City. NJ. b 
Basie. Count (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 

nc
Bauer, Tommy (Coleman’s Bar) St. Paul. 

Minn., nc
Bechet, Sidney (Camp Unity) Wingdale. 

NY. nc
Beck. Freddy (WJJD-WIND) Chgo.
Becker. Bubbles (Washington Merry-Go- 

Round) Pitts., nc
Beckner. Denny (Trocadero) Henderson, 

Ky.. nc
Benson. Flip. Harlem Aces (Club Sevoill«) 

Grand Rapids, Mich., nc
Bentz. Bernie (On tour) Northern Cal. 
Beranca,. Wilbur (Alabam) SF. CaL. nc 
Berigan, Bunny (MCA) NYC 
Bernie, Ben (MCA) NYC 
Beverly Twin« (MCA) NYC 
Blair, Lloyd (KTAR) Phoenix. Ariz.
Blizzard. Al (Valley Inn) Worthington 

Valley. Md., nc
Blood. Ray (Merons) Plattsburgh. NY. nc 
Blue. Kenny (Fair) Hillsdale. Mich.. y/27 

wk
Bondshu. Neil (Ciro’s) Hlwd.. CaL, nc 
Boone, Lester (Blue Door) Flushing. LI. nc 
Borden. Ray (Colonial Casino) Onset. Mass 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Bostic. Earl (Smalls Paradise Club) NYC 
Bowman, Benny (Club Trianon) Alpena.

Mich., nc
Bowman. Charles (Wivel) NYC. r 
Bowman. John (WCKY) Cinti.
Bradley. Will. 4 Ray McKinley (Sherman 

Panther Rm) Chgo.. h
Bragale, Vincent (Congress Glass Hat I 

Chgo.. h
Brandwynn«. Nat (Versailles) NYC. nc 
Breese. Lou (Chez Paree) Chgo.. nc 
Bring. Lou (CBS) Hlwd.
Brook Haven Trio (KRBC) Abilene, Tex. 
Brown. Boyce (Silhouette Club) Chgo.. nc 
Brown, Les (Blackhawk) Chgo.. ne 
Brown. Paul (Casino) Sun Valley, Idaho.h 
Brown. Toby (Oasis Club) Muncie. Ind., nc 
Brownagle. Chet (Old Heidelberg) Jack- 

son. Miss., h
Bryant. Slim (KDKA) Pitts.
Bunts. Howard (Main St. Club) Detroit.ne 
Burgess. Toots (Sheraton) Boston, h 
Burkarth. Johnny (Silver Slipper) Louis

ville. Ky., nc
Burns. Gil (Glenwood) Balto.. cc
Burton. Benny (WJAS) Pittsburgh 
Bush. Eddie (Seven Seas) LA. CaL. 
Busse. Henry (Edgewater Beach) Chgo., h 
Butcher, Charlie (Trocadero) Wichita.

Kan., nc
Butler. Fletcher (Chicago)
Butterfield. Erskine (WOR) NYC 
Byrne. Bobbie (GAC) NYC

. Christian, Milton (Hlwd Bearh) Hlwd, Fla 
‘ Ch ri-tie. Jimmy (Dempsey-Vanderbilt)

Miami, h 
.Clark, Bill (Kitty Davis Airliner) MB-

'Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h 
Clayton. Jimm> i Delhi’s) Auburn. NY. r 
Clementes (Rainbow Room) NY’C. nc 
Clinton, l^arry (GAC) NYC
Coates. Ray (University Club) Bosten, b 
Cochrane. Joe (S.S. Potomac) Wash., DC 
Cochrane, Nick (Pirates Den) Hlwd.. CaL 
Codolban. Cornelius (Casino Russe) NYC 
Coe. Jake, Wuartet (Martinique Cafe)

Wildwood. NJ. nc
Coleman, Emil (Piping Rock Cl) Saratoga 

Springs. NY, nc
Collins. Bernie (Newman* Lake House) 

Saratoga Lake. NY. h
Collins. Harry (6Oo Club) Miami, nc 
Corsi. George (Schoeder) Milwaukee, h 
Coughlin. Rrta (Monaco's) Cleveland, r 
Courtney. Del (Stevens) Chgo., h 
Covati. Etzi (Villa Madrid) Pitt*., nc 
Cox, AI (SS S. American) Detroit 
Cox. Charlie (Commodore Perry) Toledo,

O.. h
Craig. Carvel (Del Monte) Del Monte. Cal.
Creash. Bob (Ice’* Silver Grill) Blooming

burg. N.Y.. nc
Crosby. Bob (Trianon) Southgate. CaL. n 
Crowley. Frank (Springbank Pk) London

Ont.. Can.
Cugat. Xavier (Paramount) NYC. t
Cullen Tommy (Jermyn) Scranton. Pa., h 
Cummins. Bernie (MCA) Chgo.
Curbelo. Fausto (Riviera) Ft. Lee, NJ. nc 
Curbello. Herbert (La Martinique) NYC.nc

Dale. Rex (Allen) So. Whitley, Ind.
Daly. Duke (Shubert) Providence. R. I..

I. 10/3-*« 
D’Amico, Nick (Essex House) NYC. h 
Danford. Danny (Oglethorpe) Savannah, h 
Davi*. Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r 
Davis. Johnny "Scat” (Orpheum) Sioux 

City. Ia.. t. 10/6-5»; (Orpheum) Omaha. 
Neb., t. 10/10 wk

Davis, Lawson (Swanee) Miami, ne 
Davi*. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati 
Dawn. Dolly (Flatbush) Brooklyn. N. Y.. 

t. 10/1» wk.
De Leon. Bob (634 Club) MB.. Fla., nc 
de Leon. Pedro (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
DeMarco. Isobel (L’Aiglon) Chgo.. r 
Dennis. Dave (Hurricane Club) NYC. nc 

। Dennis. Gene (Berkshire) Wingdale. NY.cc 
Denton. Orrin (Colony Cl) Pt. Huron, 

Mich., nc
1 Derrick. Frank (Club Trocadero) Detroit 

DeSantis. Sandy (Palomar Supper Club)
Vancouver, BC.. Can., r

Diamond. Lew (Palmer House) Chgo , h 
Dias, Carl (Cafe de Paris) Boston, r 

! Dibert. Sammy (Wonder Bar) Detroit, nc
Dickler. Sid (WWSW) Pittsburgh 
diPardo. Tony (Texas) Ft. Worth Tex., h 
Donahue. Al (GAC) NYC 
Donahue, Sam (Chas. Shribman) Boston 

I Dorsey. Jimmy (Palladium) Hlwd. b 
। Dorsey. Tommy (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
I Grove. NJ. cc
Dougherty. Red (Mitch's) Mendota. Minn. 
Douglas. Lew (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Drayer, Roland (Sweets) Oakland. Cal., b 
Duchin. Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Duffield. Ernie (Kettenring) Defiance. O. 
Duffy. Johnny (Blackstone; Chgo.. h 
Duke. Jules (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Dunbar’s. Hal. Imperial 4 (Monte Cristo)

Chgo.. r 
Dunham. Sonny (GAC) NYC 
Dunn, Jaek (Zenda) Hlwd.. b 
Dunstedter, Eddie (Merry-go-Round) St.

Louis. Mo., nc 
Durant. Eddie (Palladium) Hlwd. CaL. nc

Eaton 4 Saj (Martin’s Lucky 7 Club) De
troit. nc

Eaton. Ben (WGBI) Scranton. Pa.
Ebener. Freddie (WOW’) Omaha
Eby. Jack (Tepee) Miami, nc
Edwards. Bert (Mansion Inn) Wayland.

Mass., h
Ellington. Duke (Wm. Morris) Bev. Hills, 

CaL
Emma. Tony (Wits End) MB., Fla., nc 
Ennis. Skinnay (MCA) Beverly Hills, CaL 
Ernst. Roland ( Hilde brecht ) Trenton. NJ.
Evans. Roland. Five Dons (El Capitan) 

Redding. Cal., nc

MeGw. Johnny (Graystone) Detroit, b,
Chgo., nc

Hampton. Lionel (Gla«er) NYC
Hanson. Earl (Club Bali) Miami. Fla., nc
Hardman. Glenn 4 Alice O'Connell (Penn-

Harns, Phil (NBC) Hlwd.

McGrane. Don (Cl Royale) Detroit, nc
McHale, Jimmy 
McInnes. Vern i

McKendrick. Mike (The Placo NYC. nc

Hatch. Bill <KNX) Hlwd.. Cal.
Hatch. Lou (Deauville) MB.. Fla., h

Coleman Swingland)

Madriguera, Enric (Statici) Detroit, h
Mahler. Herb (Van Horns Farm) 

lx»uis. Mo., nc
Makula. Juan (Monaco's) Cleveland, r

St.

Chgo.. nc «
Hawkins. Erskine (Gale. Inc.) NYC
Hawkins. Ralph (SS Potomac) Washing

ton. DC.
Hayden. Don (Black Cat) Burlington, Vt.
Hector. Charte« (WEED Boston
Heidt, Horace (MCA) Chgo.
Henderson. Fletcher (Olson's) Chgo.. r
Henderson. Gordon (Dancing Campus)

LA. CaL. b
Henry. Hi (Gramatan) Stockbridge. Mass.
Hepcats and Mae (Neil Deighan's) Penn-

Herbeck. Ray (Oh Henry) Willow Springs. 
HL. b

Herman. Woody (GAC) Hollywood, Cal. 
Hernandez. Frank (Jefferson) Dallas. Tex. 
Hinds. Billy (Schenley) Pitt«., h 
Hines. Earl (Grand Terrace) Chgo. nc 
Hinett. Arthur (KYW) Phila.
Hite. Woody (Uptown) Portland. Ore., b 
Hoff, Carl (MCA) NYC 
Hoff. Sid (El Patio) SF. Cal., nc 
Hogan. Harlan (Club Lido) So. Bend. Ind. 
Holiday, Billie (Sherman) Chgo., h 
Holmes. Herbie (Mark Hopkins) SF. Cal. 
Honnert. Johnny (885 Club) Chgo., nc 
Hopkins, Claude (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Howard, Slim (Irene*« Cafe) Phila.. ne 
Hubbel. Walter (Benkert*« Pk) Balto., b 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila. 
Hurst. Cecil (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
HutaeH. Robert (WHAS) Louisville 
Hutton. Ina Ray (Wm. Morris) NYC

Mance. Don (Danceiand) Columbia. SC..

Manning. Piper (Sky Club) Miami, ne 
Mannix. Matt (Gayety) Wash.. DC. t 
Manzanares. Jose (l.a Rhumba) Chgo.. nc 
Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY. r 
Maples. Nelson ( New Colonial) Pitts., b 
Marsala. Marty (Hickory House) NYC. nc 
Marsico, Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Martel. Gus (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Martel. Paul (Arcadia) NYC. b
Martin, Freddy (Coe. Grove-Ambassador)

L.A.. CaL. h to 10/10
Martin. Lou (Leon 4 Eddie's) NYC. nc 
Martinez. Humberto (Famous Door) Chgo. 
Martone. Johnny (Sky Vue Club) Pitts., nc 
Marvin. Ken (Bordewick's) Tuckahoe. NY 
Marvin. Mel (Flagship) Union. N. J., nc 
Marvin, Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, b 
Marvin. Tommy (Wardman Park) Wa«h.,

Ramos. Bobby (Chez Paree) Chgo. nc 
, Ramos Ramon «Drake) Chgo.. h

RandalL Goidie (Station WG5 »Schenectady 
Randen. Howard (Kings Pub) Chgo.. nc 
Rank, Geoige (LaSalle) Battle Cieek.

Mich . h
' Raxazza. Carl (Biltmore Bowl) LA. CaL nc 

Rea.I. Kemp (WNBH) New B«dfaid. Mass 
Redd. Speck (Rendezvous) Moline. HL. nc 

i Regalia, Milton (Rancho Hacienda) 
Pleasahton. CaL. ec

Reichman. Joe (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Kemaley. Ray (WEST) Ea«ton. Pa.
Renaldo. Don, Quartet (Flanders Grille) 

Phila.. nc
R«-ei, Hairs (Olimpia) Miami, t 
Resh. Benny (Bowery) Detroit, nc

i Rey Alvino (RKO Studio-) Hlwd.. CaL 
Rhodes. Sylvia (WLW) Cinti
Rhythm Rascals (Town House) Hlwd. Cal. 
Ricardel, Joe (Claremont Inn) nS’C. nc 
Richard*. Jimmy (Iroquois Garden*) Luc 

ville. Ky.. nc
Rico. Don (Blinking Pup) Chgo., nc 
Riley, Mike (Bras* Rail) Chgo.. nc 
Rimae, Ciro (Colonial Inn) Singac, NJ. nc 
Rines. Joe (WMCA) NYC 
Rizzo. Vincent (Peacock Gardens) King of 

Prussia. Pa., nc
Robtnson. Les (Jimmie’s) Miami, nc 
Rodebaugh. Phil (Log Tavern) Wash. DC 
Roger*. Dick (Roseland) NYC. b 
Rogers. Don. Trio (Sehumbs) Bloomfield. 

Rogers. George (WLW) Cinti 
Rogers. Roly (Cappy’s) N. Easton. Mau. 
Rohde. Karl (Biinstrub's Village) Boston 
Rollini. Adrian (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. r 
Romanelli. Luigi (K»ng Edward) Toronto.h 
Rosado. Jose (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc

i Rose. Dave (KHJ-Mutual Don Lee) Hlwd. 
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 
Rot gers. Ralph (Astor) NYC, h 
Roth. Eddie (Alabam) Chgo.. nc 
Royse. Giggy (Royal Hawaiian) Honolulu 
Russell. Howard (Trianon) Regina, Sa*..

Can., b
Russin. Babe (Famous Door) NYC, ne

Marzluff. Johnny (Louie's) Toledo. O.. nc 
Mason. Ted (Trocadero Club) Chgo., nc 
Masters. Frankie (MCA) NYC
Mauthe. Chick (WKRC) Cinti.
Maya. Froilan (Havana-Madrid) NYC. r
Mayo. Harold (Knight Tavern) Platts

burgh. NY. nc
Meeks. Bobby (WDOD) Chattanooga. Tenn.
Melfi, Jimmy (Ginsberg's) Syracuse. NY. r 
Menendez. Nilo (Copacabana) LA.. CaL. nc 
Menge. Maurice (Biltmore Rendezvous)

Walker. Ken (Crystal) KentviiuWaller Fat. Ir..« nu**-

Warnow. Mark (CBS) NY’C
New Yoi

vear or soHal iPtantat,. ,,, c,_ . VCBI
Mich , nr talking- 1*®Waterhouse. Frank (Kaliko ®
Kan., nc \ k¡S

Maters, Lu (Dawn Clubi SF N
W.llm Krn <Hill..nl Ir.n, ‘ a'PCkS *8®
W.tk.r Sammy H U.nl.nl
Waynr. Hat iWokrnn. , Ki./TÍX Ta a noy It) 
Areks. Anwn iVw-m-, ln„ » * f li/iil

Detroit I

Weems. Ted (Casa Manana» 
CaL. nc

Weiler. Curt (Club 15) Phila. ae
Weisbecker, Charl«» (Freddie’*) s
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Ch»» a 
Wendell. Connie (Ace of rux./ .

Tex., nc * %
Wharton. Dick (WFILi Philadu.^: 
Whiteman. Paul (Palace) ¿p, 
Whitley. Tommy (Mutual) XVheHin. * 
Whitman. Bernie (Pocono Su*,--*1

Pocono. Pa., nc ■
Whitney. Palmer (McCurdy)

Sorry l
Qive Me. The 
‘ prima, still 
„et and sing 

addition 
Lily Ann Ca 
prima at po 
that the arm;

Wikehai ddie (WB1H) Wiöia^!

Williams. Hod (Cambridgt, Ö.)
Williams, Ozzie (Gatineau) H.a
Williams, Raleigh. Madcaps

Club) Hobbs, N. Mex.. nc * 
Williams. Sammy (Gibby’s) ChieaM 
William-on. Doug (Club Rial»-» ï*1.1

Ink Spots (Club Bali) Phila.. nc 
Insirik». Vic (Aragon Club) Houston,

Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Meyers, Gus, Jr. (WICC) Bridgeport 
Middleman. Herman (Yacht Cl) Pitts.. 
Middleton. Jack (Ball 4 Chain) Miami. 
Midshipmen (On tour) Maryland

—.r’oL ■■ erw BC i Miller. Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYCIvett, Jack. Esquires (La Rhumba) Chgo.. Millinder. Lucky (Gale) NYC 
nc i Milton. Al (Harry’s New Yorker) NYC.nc

! Mitterman, Joe (Club Minuet) Chgo.. nc

Jackson. Jimmy (King Edward) Niagara 
Falls. Ont.. Can., h

Modulators. The (Capitol Lounge) Chgo. 
Moffett, Deke (Shubert) Cinti, t

Juth M«!Potaid Sorin» Home) Potand j 1 */***" Supl>*r Club)
Qttrinm Mm X 1 VO I Um DUS, V.. T

JamL« TTnrrv i t inorJni nvc x ' Monchito (Rhumba Casino) Chgo.. nc
James. Harry (Lincoln) NYC. h Monice. Andre (Moulin Roug«) NYC. nc
James. Jimmy (WLW) Cinti.
James. Vincent (WFBL) Syracuse, NY 
Jarrett. Art (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Jelesnick. Eugene (George Washington)

Jensen. Bob (Melody Inn) Salem. HL. ne

| Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC. h
Moore, Gienn (Huck’s Redford Inn) De

troit. ne
Morales. Nora (La Conga) NYC. ne 

, Morgan. Jack (WMPS) Memphis. Tenn.
Jeter-Pillars (Plantation) St. Louis^ Mo.. ! ...............

I Morrissey. Harry (Beachcomber) Boston 
Morse, Burton (Riverside Dance Empor-

Russ (New Kenmore) Albany.

Johnson. Ceepee (Rhumboogie Club) Hlwd.
Johnson, Pete (Cafe Society Uptown) 

NYC. nc
Jordan. Louis (115 Club) Grand Forks. N.

Dak., nc
Jourdan. Bill (Celebrity Club) Chgo., nc
Joy. Jimmy (Bismarck) Chgo., h 
Juanita (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
Jurgens, Di-'k (Aragon) Chgo.. b

ium I Phoenix. Ariz., b
I Morton. Ray (Statler) Cleveland, h 
i Mosely. Snub (Roadside Rest) Oceanside.

Kain, Paul (Glen Echo)
Karson. Maria. Musicales 

ton. O., h
Kaspar. Gordon (Fíame

Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, nc
Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens)Phila..nc

1 Mulford. Don (Athens Athl. Club) Oakland, 
CaL. nc

Mullins. Grady "Moon” (Holt Pumphrey) 
| Richmond. Va.

Wash.. DC. nc *
(Onesto) Can- I Nagel. Harold (Columbian Km-Astor)

Club) Duluth.
Minn., nc

Kaies. Rus« (WMBG) Richmond. Va.
Kaufman. Sam Jack (Capitol) Wash.. DC.t 
Kay. Herbie (NiVoliet) Minneapolis, h 
Kaye. Don (Claremont) Berkeley. CaL. h 
Kaye. Eddie (Edgemont Inn) Edgemont.

NYC. h 
Nance. Bill (Nat Dance Palace) Amarillo.

C
Cabin Boys (New York Bar) Green Bay. 

Wi$.. nc
Caceres. Emilio <WOAI) San Antonio
Cello way Cab (Paramount) Toledo. O.. t. 
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Camden. Eddie (Crooked Lake) Averill 

Park. NY. b
Canay (Rhumba Casino) Chgo., nc
Carey, Dutch (South) Pt. Huron. Mieh., h
Carlisle. Una Mae (c/o Barney Young) 

NYC
Carleton 4 Whitney (Palm Grove) Cedar 

Grove. NJ. nc
Carlos. Don (Marlborough Grill) Winnipeg 
Carper. Bud (Club La Vida) Casper. Wyo..

nc
Carr, Bill (Hagerstown Grille) Hagers

town. Ind., r
Carroll, Irv (Jaek Dempsey’s) NYC. r
Carter. Benny <On tour) Gale. Ine.. NYC 
Carver. Jack (Brown Betty Tavern) Dear

born. Mich., nc
Ca<a Loma (Totem Pole) Auburndale.

Mass., b
Casino. Del (St Anthony) San Antonio, 

Tex., h
Cass. Dewey (L 4 L Cafe) Chgo.. nc 
Cas«eL Allyn (Henning. Minn.) 
Castellanos. Don Jose (Cuban Village)

Chgo.. nc
Cadwell. Ozzie (Rainbow- Room) NYC. nc 
Cavalleio. Carmen (Carlton) Wash. DC., h 
Cheskm, Dav« (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY 
Chester. Bob (Log Cabin Inn) Armonk.

N Y. nc
Chiesta. Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo.. nc
Childs. Reggie (Fred. Bro«.) NYC
Chotdxmen. The (Blue Mirror) Balto.. Md 

nc
Cnriotian. Charley (Avalon Club) Tuoton. 

^nz.*, nr

Farber. Bert (WLW) Cinti
Fay ne. Mal (Bill Reibers) Elmsford, NY 
Feld. Ben (KMOX) St. Louis. Mo.
Feldstein. Joey (Club 26) Milwaukee, nc 

i Fenton. George (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
i Ferrara. Bill (Drum) Miami. Fla., nc 
। Festa. Larry (Casa Mana) Teaneck. NJ

Fields. Irving (Childs Paramount) NYC, r 
| Fields. Shep (MCA) NYC

Fier». Clark (WIOD) Miami
Fio Kito. Ted (MCA) Beverly Hills. CaL 
Fischer. Darrell (Lennox) Duluth. Minn., h 
Fisher. Freddie. Schnickelfritzers (Old

Vienna) Cinti. r
Fitch. Gil (Peacock Gardens) Phila.. nc 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Brunswick) Boston h 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo., b 
Flora. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Flynn. Tommy (Chez Ami) Buffalo, nc 
Fodor, Ernie (Trianon) Toledo. O.. b 
Fordham. Howard (Overflow Club) Wich

ita. Kan., nc
Forester, Davy (Ptaza-It Cafe) Hlwd., Il 
Foster. Chuck (Roosevelt) New Orleans.
Fester. George (White City) Chgo./b
Four Brown Jugs (Club Del Mar) Johns

town, NY. nc
Four Chicagoans (Kitty Davis) Morton 

Grove. III., nc
Four Lads and A Lass (Zodiac Cocktail 

Lounge) St. Louis. Mo., nc
Four Nighthawks (Edgewater Beach)’ 

Chgo.. h
Four Senators (Capitol City Club) Atlanta. 

Ga., nc
Four Tons of Rhythm (Blue Rm) KC. Mo. 
Fox. Earl (Pocono Mt. Inn) Scranton, Pa., 

nc
Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City. 

111., nc
Francis. Larry (Trout House Casino) Lake 

Geo.. NY. nc
Frasetto. Joe (WIP) Philadelphia
Frens. Paul (Deauville) Auburn. NY. r 
Fritsehie. Herbert (New Penn) Pitt«., ne 
Fritz. Eddie <Dome-Sherman) Chgo.. h 
Fuhrman. Clarence (KYW) Philadelphia 
Funk, Larry (Fred. Bros.) Chgo.

Kaye. Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport. 
Conn., r

Kaye. Sammy (Essex House) NYC. h 
Kearns. Gus (Trianon) Sacramento. Cal 
Kearns. Joey (WCAU) Phila.
Kellen. Earl (WAVE) Louisville. Ky. 
Keller. Leonard (Wm. Morris) Chgo.
Kelley. Peck (Rice) Houston, Tex., h 
Rendis. Sonny (Stork Club) NYC. nc 
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Kern. Al (Club Cathay) Bakersfield CaL 
Kerr. Emmett (Club Neon) Louisville. Ky.

Nanette. Marie (Chateau Monterey) W’ild- 
wood. NJ. nc

Neighbors. Paul (Chi-Chi Bar) Catalina
Island. CaL. nc

Nelson, Harold (WADC) Akron. O.
Nevins. Leighton (Lenny’s Wagon Wheel) 

Bridgeport. Conn., r
Newman. Ruby (Casino) Magnolia. Mass.
Newton. Frankie (Pilgrim) Plymouth.

[ Niesen Note-Ables (Ambassador W’est)
! Chgo.. h

Niosi. Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, b
Noble. Ix-ighton (Cleveland) Clev«-.. O.. h
Noble. Ray (Cocoanut Grove-Ambassador)

Noone. Jimmie (Yes Yes Club) Chgo.. nc

nc j to 10/10
King Cole Trio (Capitol Lounge) Chgo . nc Nunez. Tommy (Club Bali) Miami, nc 
King. Saunders (Jacks) SF . CaL. nc 
King. Teddy (Odenbach«) Roche^te^. NY. r I 0
Kirby. John (Monte Carlo Beach Club) . „ . . . . v .NYC. nc Ogle. Bob (American Legion Club) Fair-
Kirk. Andy (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Knick. Walter (WBNS) Columbus. O.
Kolker Brothers (Piccadilly Club) Balto.,nc 
Koons, Dick (Mayflower) Wash.. D.C.. h 
Korn Kobbiers (on tour—Zucker agency)

NYC
Kreb«. Elmer (WISN) Milwaukee
Kretchmer. Billy (Jam Session) Phila.. ne 
Krupa. Gene (Palladium) Hlwd., CaL. nc 
Kryger. Bruncn (WBRE) Wilkes-Bar re. Pa. 
Kuhn. Dick (Astor) NYC. h 
Kurtze, Jack. Roliickers (Nightingale Cafe)

¡ hope. Ala., nc
j Ohman, Phil (Mocambo) Hlwd.. CaL.

Oliver. Tubby (WRNL) Richmond. Va.
Olson. Cev (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, nc 
Originates. The (Esquire) Sheboygan, Wis 
Orlando. Don (Villa Modern«) Chgo., nc 
Otto 4 Field* (Stark) Alliance. O.. h 
Ovando. Manuel (Walton Roof) Phila.. h 
Owen, Tom (WMT) Cedar Rapids. Ia.

Sanabria, Juanito (Havana-Madrid) NYC 
Sandifer, Sandy (Mattie's) Longview. Tex 
Sandler. Benny (Glen Park Casino) 

Williamsville. NY, b
Saunders. Hal (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Saunders. Red (De Lisa) Chgo., nc 
Savitt. Jan (MCA) NYC 
Sawyer, Bill (Michigan Union) Ann Arbor.

Mich., b
Sawyers Jolly Lumberjacks <WHBY) 

Appleton. Wis.
Schafer. Jack (Casino Royal) Wash.. DC 
Scherhdn. George (Yar) Chgo., r 
Schrednik. Millon (KOA) Denver 
Schreiber. Carl (Baker) St. Charles. HI., h 
Schuster. Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NY , r 
Scott. Raymond (MCA) NY’C 
Sellers. Edna (L’Aiglon) Chgo.. r 
Shannon, Richard (Paris Club) Houston.nc 
Shaw. Artie (GAC) NYC 
Shaw, Harold (Pilsen) Chgo., b 
Shay. Charles (Olympia) Miami, t 
Shelton, Dick (Y’ankee Lake) Brookfield.

O., b 
Sherman, Maurie (MCA) Beverly Hills.

Cal.
Sherman. Ray (Uo-Da-Mar) Santa 

Monica. CaL. nc
Sherr, Jack (Club Bali) Saratoga, NY. nc 
Sherr. Norm (WQAM) Miami 
Snerwood. Ted (WRUF) Gainesville. Fla. 
Shinoskey. Hank (KHQ) Spokane, Wash. 
Shrednik. Milton (KOA> Denver. Colo. 
Siegel. Irv (New Community Hall)

Marshfield. Wis.. b
Silhouettes (WHLD) Niagara Falls. NY 
Silvers. Johnny (Kitty Davis) MB.. Fla.,nc 
Silver Trio (Rothschild's Melody Bar)

Chgo., nc 
Simone. Chico (Beachcomber) Providence 
Simpson. Harold (Manoir L*fay«tte)

Phillipsburgh, P.Q., Can., h 
Sinatra. Joe (Taunton Inn) Taunton.

Mass., h
Sissle, Noble (Roae's Diamond Horseshoe) 

NYC. nc
Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C.. Mo., t 
Slack. Freddie (GAC) Beverly Hills. Cal. 
Slade. Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids, la. 
Slim 4 Sia. , (331 Club LA CaL. nc 
Smith, Bob (Knotty Pines» Alvada. O.. nc 
Smith, Hari (Washington) Indpls, Ind., h 
Smith. Ken (Moose Club) Erie. Pa., nc 
Smith. Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC. r 
Snider. Billy (Gibson) Cinti. h 
Snyder. Lloyd (Trocadero »Wichita. Kan. 
Somers. Benny (Jackson) Fremont. O., b 
Souder«. Jackie (Olympic) Seattle, h 
South. Eddie (Capitol Lounge) Chgo.. nc 
Spanier. Muggsy (Arcadia) NYC. b 
Spinner, Duke (Swing Club) Rochester, nc 
Spirits of Rhythm (Rainbow Rm) LA. CaL 
Spivak. Charlie (Palladium) Chgo.. b 
Steck. Gus (Brook) Summit. NJ. nc 
Stern. Lee (Hour Glass) Newark. NJ. nc 
Stern. Sol (Perry House) Bethlehem. N.H. 
Stevens. Gene (Rathskeller-Shards) Wilkes-

Barre. Pa., r
Still. Jack Newtown Log Cabin) New

town. Conn., r
Stoenner. Royce (Nat’l Orch. Serv ) 

Omaha. Neb.
Stoess. William (WLW) Cincinnati 
Stolzenberg. Ray (KATE) Austin. Minn 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hlwd.. t 
Strickland. Don (Van Cleve» Dayton. O., h 
Strickland, Bill ( Lotus Gardens) Wash.. DC 
Strong. Benny (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Stmud. Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, b 
Stuart. Miron (Comic's Ship) Milwaukee.nc 
Stuait. Nick (Adolphus) Dallas. Tex., h 
Sullivan. Joe E. (Rendezvous) Salt Lake 

City, Utah, b
Sullivan, John (Weems. Inc.) Chgo. 
Swedish. Stephen (Wisconsin Rf.) Milw. 
Swift. Tom ( Lonesome Club) LA. CaL, b 
Swing Sextette (Bardo's Supper Club) 

Rochester. NY', nc

Wilson. Dick (Cafe Bagatelle) NYr 
Wilson, Jay (Magnolia Bar) h w*

Fla., nc ’ "*4
Wil*>n. T«idy (C.f, Soci«,

NYC, nc 1
Winn. Harry (Castle) Brooklyn NV a 
Winslow, Dick (Bar of Music) La Cu* 
Winslow. Russ (I^fayette) Roekf«?'? 
Winton. Barry (Rainbow Room Nvr “ 
Wirth. Bill ( daximes) L.A.. CaL 
Wittstein. Edw. (P.O. Box 1373) Nm

Maven I'^inn.

however.
Louie’s cor
Fatty Dil 

Max Gussa 
Mace, Bill . 
trombones; 1 
altos; Eagle 
Leeds, tenoi 
guitar; Jirr 
Tony Carlo, 
Marcus, piai

Tom
Wood. Stan (Luxor Grill) NoatiW 
Woods. Herby (Starlit) Hunt’» OcmT*'

Wildwood. NJ. b
Woodyard. Bart (Jantzen Bearti k- 

land. Or«., b
Wright. Don (St. Charle») Winnipeg k 
W’ub^old. Joe. Trio (Crescent CafeTWal 

Wyatt, George (Station KFDA) Awa 
Wyatt. Jack (Ranch Club) HoustoxrT
Wylie, Austin (Pier) Celeron, NY 5

Xavier, Buddy (Regina Hall) BmoHya

Sturgeon Bay. Wis.. nc
Kyser. Kay (MCA) Beverly Hills. Cal.

Laine. Bob (Hangover Club) Hlwd.. 
Lake. Sol («06 Gub) Chicago, ne

dianapolis. Ind., nc

CaL

Pablo. Don (Palm Beaeh Cafe) Detroit. 
Page. Paul (Weems. Inc.) Chgo.
Palmer. Gladys (Yes Ye* Club) Chgo., 
Panehito (Versailles) NYC, r

nc

nc

Parker. Don (Paragon) Burlington. Vt
Parks. Bobby (Bossert) NYC. h
Pastor. Tony (RKO Palace) Cleveland, t.

Cal., ne
Lamb, Dr«x«i (Roseland Inn) Jackson.

Lane. Tony (Canary Cage) Corona. LI. nc 
Lang. George Al (Blue Anchor Inn)

Patton. Stan (Brant Inn) Burlington, Ont. 
Can. nc

Paul. Ralph (WBRE) Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Paul. Toasty (Happy Hour) Minn., nc

La Plata. Billy (Gingham Club) Wildwood 
NJ. nc

Lapp» Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Lawrence, Bert (Celebrity G) Chgo., nc

Pearl, Ray (Merry Gardens) Chgo.. b 
Pedro. Don (Rumba Casino) Chgo.. nc 
Pelat. Michael (Red Coach Inn) St. Louis 
Pendarvis, Paul (St. Francis) SF., CaL, to

nc
Lees. Bob (Andy* Supper Club) Fayette

ville. NC. nc
Lw. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah

buquerque. N. Mex.. r
Lee. Julia (Milton’s) KC. Mo., nc
Leighton. Joe (Tavern) Savannah. Ga., nc 
Leonard. Hal (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus.

Penman. Blondy (Puritan Klub) Mendota, 
HL. nc

Perez. Jose (Statler) Ge vela nd. h
Perry. Al Kealoha (South Seas) Honolulu
Perry. King (Club Congo) Detroit, nc 
Perry. Ron (LaGuardia Airport) NYC. nc 
Peterson. Tweet (Rose Garden) Middle-

town, Conn., nc

Shep 
In Ci

Yarlelt. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, «e
Young. Eddie (Lake Club! SpringMitt

New Yorl 
take the M 
“Dance Car 
next month 
land Audit« 
orks of To:

YocTb Field? as.‘F
Youngblood, Harold (Playhouse)

Zollman. Eddie (Show Box) Seattle 
Zollo. Leo (On tour-MCA) NYC 
Zuckert. Leon (CBC) Toronto 
Zutty (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nc

Beach Johnson

RCA-Vict
and Bluebit 
ing the und 
the bankn 
Pickman, 
manager, i 
Mangle.

The “cat 
as a test i 
If the oper

Gagen, Frank (Hotel) French Lick Spr., 
Ind., h

Galbreath, Dick (Palace) Ft. Wayne. Ind.
Garber. Jan (MCA) NYC
Garcia. Jules 1885 Club) Chgo., nc 
Gasparre. Dick (Plaza) NYC. b 
Gensch. Gordy (Molitor's High Life Tap)

Gillam. Bob. Jive Five (Silver Swan)
Warren. O.. nc

Golden. Neil (DeWitt Clinton) Albany, h
Goldie (Moonlight Gardens) Saginaw 

Mich., nc
Gonzales. Aaron (Beverly Hills) Beverly

Hills. CaL. h
Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYC. h
Graham, Al (Walt’s Cafe) LA, CaL. nc
Graham, Sammy (Fays Southern Grill) 

Macon. Ga., r
Grant, Bob (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h
Grauso. Joe (Ideal Spot) Forest Hill*. LI, 

nc
Grayson. Carl (Jonathan Club) LA. CaL. nc 
Green. Bob (Village Barn) NYC. nc
Green. Jimmy (Casino Moderne) Chgo, b

Leonard’s Casino Band (Roseland Dance 
Gardens) Winnipeg. Man., Can., b

Lecter. Dave (Dempseys) MB.. Fla., nc 
Lewis, Edna (Blue Bell) San Luis Obispo.

Cat. nc
Lewis. Meade Lux (Swanee Inn) LA. Cal. 
Lewis. Russell (Seashell CL) Galveston, ne

Petti. Emil (Ambassador East) Chgo.. h 
Pets. Weldon (On tour) Detroit. Mich.
Piccolo Pete (Club Petite) Pitta.. nc 
Piumm. Irvin (Royal Alix) Winnipeg, h 
Pontrelli. Pete (Lick Pier) Ocean Pk..

Tatum. Art (Kelleys Stable) NY’C, nc 
Taylor, Bettye (WKAT) MB.. Fla 
Teagarden. Jack (Casa Loma) St. Louis.

Mn.. b
Thomson. Billy (Stone's Bamboo Room) 

Springfield. O., nc
Thornhill, Claude (Glen Island Casino» 

New Rochelle. NY. nc
Tho«e Three Guys (Claryville Inn) Frost

burg. Md., nc
Three Clefs (LmSalle) Battle Creek. Mich.
Three Octaves (Mark Twain) St. Loui«. h 
Three Shades of Blue (Budweiser Grill)

Clinton. Ia.. nc
Three Suns (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Thurston. Jack (Vicks) Miami, nc 
Timberg. Sammy (Fleisher Studio*) Miam 
Todd. Oliver (Casa Fiesta) KC.. Mo., nc 
Trace, Al (Ivanhoe) Chgo.. nc 
Travaythan. Skippy (Southern Dinner Ch

Houston, nc
Travis, Chuek (Rainbo Room) Long Beach.

CaL, nc
Trendier. Bob (WGN) Chgo
Trester. Papyy (Park Recreation Center) 

St. Paul. Minn., nc
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo.. ne
Triska. Kenny (Club 76) Battle Creek, nc 
Tnixeil. Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh
Tucker. Orrin (MCA) Chgo.
Tucker. Tommy (Central) Passaic. N. J., 

t. 10/2-8
Tunetoppers (Rogers Corner) NYC. nc 
Turner. Bill (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
Turner. Claude (Fl. Garry) Winnipeg, h 
Turner. Don (Mt.'Royal) Montreal h

Done It for
Wife and Kid’

by WHITEY BIKER
Washington, D. C.—One of the 

best spots in town for good kicks 
is the Crescent cafe where the J« 
(Drummer) Wubbold trio, featur
ing Pat Olmstead on clarinet and 
tenor and a very tasty piano man, 
Warner Kennedy, plays nightly, 
Beach Johnson former tenor nun 
here left to join the very aquan 
ork at the Russian Troika club 
which meant about 40 dollars more 
tier week. Beach says, "I done it 
for the wife and kid."

Dick Baily’s fine group at th 
Log Tavern is drawing the hiy 
crowd and the hip squares. Boys 
use very little paper and are al
ways good for a few boots.

Matt Mannix, leader of Gayety 
Theatre Pit is having difficulty it 
finding a satisfactory trump* 
man. Draft and opening of ne« 
clubs here are making it tough tc 
find loose men.

Artie Shaw brought his 32-piece 
orchestra here on September II 
and appeared at the Riverside 
stadium.

Sammy Richardson is back ii 
own after nearly a year in Ne« 
fork where he stayed until he 
obtained his 802 card. Sam is » 
■ ery smooth vocalist, an excellent 
irranger and plays tenor, clarinet 
ind piano. His services are very 
nuch in demand and if present 
dans materialize he is going to 
ead a terrific group at a new dub Tqqw 
iow being built. In his ork will be | *
ome of the best men in town all W V 1 

jf whom are at present working 1

lowing eng 
it will con 
month per 
Bluebird bt 
Dorsey an<

All the i 
last spring 
including i 
foot palm 
other equ 
sponsored 
strictly fo 
figuring tl 
licity will

Two I 
Men

New Y< 
Les Brow: 
at the I 
Loop, tw< 
married. I 
came th 
Schwartz, 
were wed

Wolffe 
with the 
to Sylvia 
L. I. Bot 
them to C

in jobs which pay more gold 
they are tired of playing schmalo 
and will sacrifice the almight;
buck in order to work with a goo< 
outfit.

Lewis. Ted (Wm. Morri*) NYC
Lilly. Gerry E. (Smitty’s Cafe) Pennsville.

NJ. nc
Lincoln. Emrie Ann (Miami) Rockford.

Pooley. Bob (WTAG) Worcester. Mas«., h
Pope. Bob (Senator) Phila., h
Powell. Herbie (WRNL) Richmond. V>-
Prager. Colonel Manny (Biltmore) Dayton, 

O.. h
Price. Doc (Whitcomb) St. Joseph. Mich, h 
Priesman. Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb.

U
Ufer. Eddie (Cocoanut Grove) Toledo. O.
UnelL Dave (Alabam) Chgo.. nc

Little. Little Jack (CRA) Chgo.
Loach. Jean (Holknden) Cleveland, h 
Locksiey. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Long, Gert (All-Pine) Plattsburg, NY. nc 
Long. Johnny (GAC) NYC
Lopez. Tony (Paddock Club) MB.. Fla., nc

Loring, Michael (Chatterbox) Mtside. NJ. 
nc

Luby. Ray (Flamingo) Louisville. K) . nc 
Lucas, Clyde (Benjamin Franklin) Phila.

Profit. Clarence (Kellys Stable) NYC, nc 
Prussia, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC 
Pryor Roger (CBS) Hollywood
Purcell. Don (Abe 4 Pappy’s) Dallas. Tex., 

nc
Pyne. Jeu (WFVA) Fredericksburg. Va.

Quintana. Don

Raeburn. Boyd

(El Chico) MB., Fla., nc

(Chet Paree) Chicago, ne

Raffell. Rod (Nightingale) Wash.. DC. r 
Raffcity. B<»b (Nelson) Rockford. III., h 
Ramoni (Hurricane Gub) NYC, nc

Valero Sisters (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc 
Valle«. Rudy (NBC) Hollywood 
Van Dorn. George (WFBR) Balto.
Van Sickler, Carl (Madrillon) Wash.. DC.r
Varel I. Whitey (President) Atl. City, NJ.h 
Varney. John (WCAO) Balto.
Varzos. Eddie (Biltmore) Providence. RI. h
Venter. Babe, Brownskin Buddies (Joe 

Mauro's) E. Rochester. NY. nc
Vento Bro«. (Agostino's) Chgo., r
Venuti, Joe (RKO) Boston, t. 10/3 wk; 

(Palace) Albany, NY. t. 10/10 wk
Vera. Bea (Hi Hat) Chgo., nc 
Vidaeovich, Pinky (St. Charit«) N.O., La.
Vierra (Ivanhoe) Chgo.. nc
Villda. Joe (KQV) Pittsburgh
Vincent. Jimmy (Cavalier) Va. Beaeh,

Kaye Profits froM 
Major Bowes Shew

by ROLAND YOUNG
Bridgeport, Conn. — Adding an

other name to the roster of nj* 
bands that have appeared at tn 
Hollywood restaurant, Billy r**" 
nella, genial proprietor of this nn 
spot, who has often been called tn« 
Billy Rose of Connecticut, has; been 
featuring Georgie Kaye and h 
fine crew and both the band a 
the club have been profiting by 
The boys are doing a fine re
sound swell for four men. 
bowling over the natives with tn 
showmanship. Band was • "‘L 
on one of Major Bowes outfits 
quite a while and are putting their 
experience to good use. De*e 
plenty of credit for the comment 
they are causing in this »e 
known graveyard of the enterta 
ment world.
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FREE HOT SOLO for all instruments.
Drummers write for free rhythms. Send 

5c for mailing. NATIONWIDE, Dept. R. 
245 W. 34th St., NYC.

START YOUR OWN BAND Helpful booklet, 
25c. Noer, 5522 Bernard, Chicago.
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Xew Y’ork—Louie Prima’s startling “comeback” after a 
' or so of hitting the road has a lot of people in the East 

talking Item number one in Prima’s return to the Big Time 
his recording contract with Okeh. On his first date two 

weeks ago the New Orleans trumpeter made Tica Tee Tica 
Ta a novelty; Jersey Bounce, 
i/rg I Made You Cry and For- 
aice Me- They’ll be out soon

Prima. still blowing a wild truin- 
net and singing a la Armstrong, ] 
ha» additional vocal strength in , 
Lily Ann Carol and Jack Powers. 
Prima at press time was worried ( 
that the army would snare Powers, ,
however.

Louie s complete personnel .
Fatty Di Petro, Bouji Kenyon, 

Max Gussak, trumpets; Steve 
Mace. Bill Seeman, Don Jenkins, 
trombones; Rollo Reid, Jot Celia, 
altos. Eagle Westerfield, Charlie 
Leeds, tenors; Frank Frederico, 
guitar; Jimmy Vincent, drums; 
Tony Carlo, bass, and Sol (Foo) 
Marcus, piano.

MCA is booking Prima, who is 
now winding up a week at the 
Royal Theater in Baltimore. Dick 
Reesman is Prima's new road 
manager. Louie himself feels the 
band is really “ripe” and can go 
places. Those who have caught his 
crew all seem to agree. Louie’s 
brother Leon Prima may j'oin the 
band soon. He now has his own 
outfit down South.

Dorsey ’Bake 
Turns into 
fistic Fracas

Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
2Sc Extra for Box S«r«l«« 

(Count Name, Address, City und State)

WANTED

TOUNO Talented Serious. Chicago Musi
cians, interested in organizing swing 

combo. Box 1" Down Bent, Transportation 
Bldg., Chicago.

DRUMMERS! Just out. Drum Queries—10 
cents. 26 Drum Rudiments—10 cents.

For drummers only—25 cents. FREE. In
structive Drum Rhythms, Enclose Postage. 
Frank Weisberg, 117 West 48th St. NYC

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.
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Tom Dorsey, 
Shep Fields 
In Carnival

New York- Milton Pickman will 
take the Madison Square Garden 
“Dance Carnival” out on the road 
next month, opening at the Cleve
land Auditorium Nov. 3 with the 
orks of Tommy Dorsey and Shep 

। Fields as the attractions.
RCA-Victor, makers of Victor 

and Bluebird records, is underwrit
ing the undertaking .md putting up 
the bankroll for its operations. 
Pickman, former Larry Clinton 
manager, is being assisted by Ira 
Mangle.

The “carnival” will be operated 
as u test for the first two weeks. 
If the opener at Cleveland and fol
lowing engagements are successful 
it will continue for at least a fl
month period, with other Victor- 
Bluebira bands taking the place of
Dorsey and Fields.

All the props used in the Garden 
last spring will be carted around, 
including a huge silk “ceiling,” 60- 
foot palm trees, a waterfall, and 
other equipment. Idea is being 
sponsored by the disc company
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Two Les Brown 
Men Marry

New York—A few days before 
Leu Brown left New York to «pen 
at the Blackhawk in Chicago’s 
Loop, two of Brown’s men were 
married Ralph Young, vocalist, be
came the husband of Muriel 
Schwartz, wm-professional. They 
were wed in New York.

Wolffe Tayne, tenor sax star 
with the Brown men, was married 
to Sylvia Chulew in Mamaroneck. 
L. I. Both took their brides with 
them to Chicago.

Eddy Duchin on 
N.Y. Location

New York—Eddy Duchin, back 
after an engagement in South 
•America »pens this month at the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel here for a 
an through the fall and part of 

‘he coming winter. Eddy’s been 
playing theaters since his return 
to the States.

Pershing Hotel
In the heart of Woodlawn 

KHi|) Cottage Grove, Chicago 
South Side Mutieiatu 

Headquarters
SOO OuVlrt- Rnow-AU PHvats Hatha 

Spacial Hata, la th. Frafaaaioa

COFMl SHOP • BRIDLE PATHS 
EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION

SS MI NI TES TO THE LOOP 
ATTRACTIVE SHOPS

Ramon Cordova, Mgr. PAlrfaa tom

(Jumped from Page 1)
York Sunday Enquirer which con
tains "the sheet,” an important 
element in determining “hit” tunes. 
The words between Goodman and 
Griffin broadened into more anti 
soon pokes were being traded, with 
Harry reportedly doing all right.

Then Joe Griffin, another En
quirer Griffin, got interested. At 
this point Frank Sinatra, Dorsey 
vocalist, became irritated. Fol
lowed more fists. It was alleged 
that Sinatra took care of himself 
and one or two other guys nobly, 
in fact so well that he and Hank 
Sanicola (Witmark inan going 
with TD) had to carry one of his 
victims out and down to the street.

But no sooner had Frankie 
brushed his hands and straight
ened his tie than he was trailed 
back upstairs by his victim, who 
resumed his orneriness, whereupon 
Tom Dorsey himself had to polish 
the gentleman off. Jack Bregman 
of Bregman, Vocco and Conn was 
among the more casually inter
ested celebrants.

Monroe Grabs 
Harry Jaeger

New York—Harry’ Jaeger, Chi
cago drummer formerly with Ben
ny Goodman, who recently com 
pleted his “waiting out” time and 
got a local 802 card, joined Vaughn 
Monroe’s band 10 days ago.

Jaeger succeeds Hal Burman. 
Irving Goodman, trumpeter for
merly with his brothei Benny's 
band, also is a member of Monroe’s 
combo, currently at Hotel Com
modore.

Astor Music Is
Pastor s Firm

New York—Tony Pastor became 
an official song publisher two weeks 
ago when his Astor Music Corp., 
was chartered to conduct a pub
lishing firm in Manhattan. Tony 
has 27 bi shares of the firm, Charlie 
Trotta, his road manager, also has 
274 and Ann Richardson, of CRA, 
which books the Pastor band, was 
listed as owning 20 shares.

Ovorlookùsg tht Lokt
Tal. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Mtuiciatu headquarter a in 

Chicago
Roosm • Suite» • Kitchen Apts.

$100,000 Swimraing Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Leggy Lovely perched o„. 
couch Matching Andy Kirk's 
band give with the jazz at the 
Famuu« Door. New Y’ork. is 
brunet Linda Keene, who on 
Sept. 11 returned to the Door 
for her tiecond engagement as 
ii solo singing act. Linda got 
her early experience with Jack 
Teagarden. Red Norvo und 
Muggsy Spanier. She is sharing 
the spotlight with Kirk's Clouds 
of Joy at the noted 52nd street 
nitery. Pie by Harris.

Threat of 
Strike Hits 
Theaters

FINEST SPECIALS and record copies, show 
music. Certified arrangers. Bob Long.

138 Bates, Jackson, Mich.

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming Pamphlet Free.

Keenan’s Music Service, Dept. DB, Box 
2140, Bridgeport, Conn.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS styled to order— 
any combination. Hollis Hastings, 51

White, Taunton. Massachusetts.

THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet. Sax, Clari
net choruses copied from records. Two 

$1.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 Verndale 
St., Brookline, Mass.

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO-VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
bols, $4.50. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose. 
Syracuse, N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Swing or Sweet.
$1.50 up. Hot choruses, any instrument 

10 for $1. Ray Keeler, Box 75, Lynch, 
Nebr.

“SPECIALS“ by CUQUAY for bands who 
care. Copies of $100 masters less than 

$1. Editions limited. Write today. McClure 
Music, Hollywood, California.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c. Catalogue.
Paramount, VG-358 East Market. Wilkes- 

Barre, Pennsylvania.

NEW LIST Hot Discs at low prices. Joe
Hull, 2814 Rutland, Des Moines, Iowa.

FOR SALE

COMPLETE ORCHESTRA EQUIPMENT, li
brary, P.A., racks, lights, truck, derbys.

Red Maxfield, 1424 “L” St., N.W., Wash
ington, D.C.

HI-BOYS, $5.00. Tone line tucked heads, $2.
Chicago Music Co-operative, 1836 S 

Halsted, FOB, Chicago.

CHORD DICTIONARY — Advantageous for 
musicians, students, etc. 50c. Noer, 5522 

Bernard, Chicago.

MUSICIANS! NEW. Pocket edition, 144 
chords in all keys—10 cents. Allied

Music Service, 117 W. 48th St., NYC.

50 or 100 PIANO COPIES PRINTED. Voor
hees Music Printers, 238 Academy Street, 

Newark, N.J.

EXPERT Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe 
REPAIRING. Jack Deville. Wabash 6526, 
57 E. Jackson, Chicago.

SNAPPY SERVICE—500 Envelope Slips, En
velopes, Cards. Statements or Letter

heads, $1.75. Superior Printing, Roxana. 
Illinois.

“THE TUNESMITH“ is to songwriters what 
“Down Beat” is to musicians. $1.00 per 

year, including Annual-Folio. Send dime 
for next issue of “The Tunesmith,“ 211 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Warner cancellations include Tiny 
Hill, Lou Breese, Leonard Keller, 
Jimmy Joy and Henry Busse, all 
in the Midwest, and at least a 
dozen others in New York. Pit men 
are not affected inasmuch as thea
ter owners agree they are em
ployees and that the theater should 
pay their S. S. taxes.

Whether niteries, radio stations, 
ballrooms and hotels will soon be 
drawn into the battle isn’t known. 
Most of them must use live music. 
But theaters can get along on 
straight films, or vaude units,

with two of the three major radio 
webs, the AFM was the center of 
interest last month. Petrillo en
countered contract-renewal difficul
ties with Mutual and the NBC red 
networks because two stations» affil
iated with those networks refused 
to sign new contracts covering em
ployment of musicians with AFM 
Locals, at WGRC, Louisville, and 
WSMB, New Orleans.

The Louisville local wants the 
station to add an additional six 
musicians. Station WGRC claims

the men are not needed and would 
cost $10,000 a year. Similar situa
tion exists at the New Orleans 
(NBC) station

Importance of the theater strike 
threat could hardly be minimized. 
Several hundred bands play thea
ters regularly, and of that number 
possibly 50 are famous •‘name” or
chestras. A strike would create 
serious legal difficulties, mixed-up 
booking schedules and many other 
entanglements for leaders.

HOTEL

But many of them salt away the 
monies anyway in case the final 
decision goes against them. Thou
sands of dollars are involved with 
every band.

After the Warner execs balked 
at the new contract form, leaders 
of other theater chains reacted 
similarly. By Sept. 17 Petrillo was 
said to have flatly called for a 
walkout of musicians playing all 
theaters. But a few hours later 
he rescinded his decision and set 
Sept. 24 as the deadline. Down 
Beat went to press with this issue 
Sept. 22.

Coupled with the AFM’s trouble

3L

CROVDOB HOTEL
41« N. Hash at Ontario St.

CHICAGO
One block »»" of Michigan Ave
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300 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 
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FREE
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maneuvers here at home. They Paul Whileman

She’s In the center of things at Detroit’s Congo club and

bass.

CHVJhriWAHS

■nd right 
Ellington'

Mithter Long 
young Gerald 
Harold Stein.

Dmitri Shmuklowsky 
Feeney shot.

she's none other

lively are Howard Jeffries, brother of Duke 
b Jeffries, and Leonard Reed, leader and

emsee at the Congo. Maxine recently left Benny Carter. 
Ray Rising made the shutter flutter.

than the Maxine of Sullivan. The chummy chaps on left

thinker, too,” lisped

Getting Set for anything but their Fri
day matinee MBS web shot is the gang at 
right under the misguidance of their 
leader. Bob Trendier. Bob, left und down 
front on piano, is giving the down beat 
for this ham session to Joe Johnson, fid
dle; Seymore Duggan, guitar: Cecil Reed, 
trumpet; George Poole, clary; Maurie 
Stein, bass clary; Roy Graham, drums, and

Long OD Brains are these whizzy quiz 
kids pictured at the left with fiddler 
Johnny Long. The kids from there to here 
are Jack Lucal, 14 years; Betty Swanson, 
13; Gerald Darrow, 9; Richard Williams, 
11, and Claude Brenner, 13. “We believe

and Henry Busse. Paul is back in Frisco this month and 
Busse is docked at the Edgewater Beach hotel here in Chi.

Alpine Alacrity ¡g Hhown by Lynn, Lee, and Lou of the 
Ray Noble troupe during ■ day away from the Palladium 
ballroom in Portland, Oregon. They were accoladed by the 
Portland Trails club for climbing up Mt. Osborne, a 135- 
foot pile of sawdust used for power by the Portland Electric 
Co., and will receive a big hug from the Down Beat Quail 
club for climbing down again.

Two Over-age Destroyers ghown ab„ve were moored 
at Muie Island, San Francisco, in 1917 during the last killer 
to end all killers. These super dreadnaughts were not among 
those sent to Britain recently as they were busily engaged in

Stuck in the upper left hand corner is the tidy torso 
of Toni Traub, terp chirp at the New York Central hotel's 
Cocoanut Grove. The slabber at the left is bandleader 
Buddy Clarke of the same address who tried Io spiel to us 
that the dart in midair wasn’t hanging on a string but we 
got it from those close to the thing that no one got the 
point. Neither do we. It's an Ufland pic.
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